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YOU CAN BEAT
THE ELEMENTS.

WITH OUR LINE DEVELOPED
SPECIFICALLY FOR THE BRITISH WEATHER

VIEW THE FULL WINTER 14 LINE AT ALTURA.CO.UK

FEATURES:

1.

REARWATERREPELLENTPOCKET

INSIDEPOCKETWITHSEALEDZIP

NECK DETAIL AND ZIP GARAGE2.

3.

Performance Fit Waterproof Breathable StretchWindproof

1 2 3
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1
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W I N T E R 2 0 1 4

LOCATION:

HONISTER PASS, THE LAKE DISTRICT

Our most technical jacket for riding in poor conditions. A light, single layer
jacket made from stretch fabric that is waterproof and breathable.

This combined with the Vapour’s slim fit offers you incredible performance
and unrivalled comfort whilst riding this winter.

• Pack pocket

• Rear and chest water repellent pockets

• Reflective detail

  



www.madison.cc facebook.com/madisonclothing twitter.com/madisonclothingwww.madison.cc facebook.com/madisonclothing twitter.com/madisonclothing

· The pre-curved shape of the
Sportive softshell gives ultra
comfort when in the riding position

· Concealed chest pocket and three
rear hand pockets for your riding
essentials

· Windproof and water resistant
panels on the front, sides and over
the shoulders ensure the bitterest
of winds won’t stop you riding

· Reflective panels around the arms
and through the rear pockets give
superb night time visibility

· Underarm zippers allow you to
regulate your temperature

· Elasticated hem with silicone
gripper keeps jacket firmly in place

· Limited lifetime warranty

srp £79.99

IN IT

FOR THE

LONG HAUL
The ideal winter heavyweight thermal jacket
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Onlocation:
probikes
‘Wehad theopportunity to ride

onabeautiful islandwith roads

thatmakechampions.’

HelenWyman
‘Everybodycheeringmeon in

myhomeWorldCupracewas

worthanextrageareach lap!’

RobHayles
‘Asakid, I alwaysfixed things. I

couldn’t affordOakleys, somade

myownwithelasticbands.’

Brakingdistance
‘The idea that riderswithdisc

brakeswould forevercrash into

bikeswith rimbrakeswas let go.’
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Welcome toBikesE�c’s reviews section. Whether you’re after a bike, kit or clothing,
we’ve put the latest gear through its paces to help you find what’s right for you

Best InTest

Theoverallwinner ineachgroup test.
Scoringhighly in all criteria, itwill be
anexcellent all-rounder.Where two
ormore itemsachieveequally high
scores, itwill be theone thathas that
extra something–a touchof style, a
special feature – that takes theprize.

BestValue

Thewinnerof this awardmaynothave
thehighestoverall score in the test,
and itmaynotbe thecheapest, but it
will always represent especially good
performanceat itsprice.

BikesE�cGoldAward

Thisprestigiousawardgoes tobikes,
accessories, componentsor items
ofapparelwithexceptional levels of
performance, designandbuildquality
thatmakethemmust-haves.Don’t
expect to see it every issue–weonly
hand it outwhen it’s trulydeserved.

BEST
INTEST

BEST

VALUE
GOLD
AWARD

THEAWARDS
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after you.
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An 11spd casse'e for 10spd wheels.
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The cyclocross star and her bike.
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Why we’re total disc-heads.
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Choose well, make indoor riding fun.
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Top tips for toasty torsos.
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Be your own mechanic.
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Protect your feet from the elements.
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Don’t let opportunist thieves strike.

127 Rear lights
Be safe, be seen from behind.
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HERE’SHOWOURREVIEWSWORK…
ReviewsEtc is your essential buyer’s guide to the

best road cycling products. Every month, we feature

in-depth group tests of the latest bikes, clothing,

components and accessories to ensure you’re as

well informed as possible when it comes to spending

your cash. We know that making the right decision

is equally important whether you’re spending £10

on a pair of socks or several thousand on a new bike.

For each group test, we use an extensive set of

criteria, including performance, ease of use, build

quality and value for money. We take our time to come

up with the best way to test every product, whether

that means building a special rig to test pump

pressure or standing out in a pitch-black country lane

in the middle of the night to measure lighting beam

pa(erns. Note that all weights and measurements are

taken from our own testing procedures, not from the

details supplied by the manufacturer.

We then take the products out for road testing,

riding, using and wearing them as thoroughly as

possible on commutes, training rides and even in

races, to see how well made and durable they are and

how well they cope with real-world cycling situations.

Outside of our main reviews section, we also give

scores for many of the other bikes and products we

feature in the magazine. Although our First Ride bike

tests are not as in-depth as our main reviews, we aim

to give you an at-a-glance overview of the key features,

characteristics and qualities of the bike based on

our first impressions. Many of these bikes will then

be subjected to full long-term testing to appear in

group test reviews in a future issue.

Foreachgrouptest,we
scoretheproductsbased
onacomprehensiverangeof
criteria.There isn’t space to
givea full breakdownof the
scoring,butwehighlight the
most importantandrelevant
featuressoyoucansee in
whichareaseachproduct
performsespeciallywell,
andwhere itsweakspots lie.

Rating

CONSTRUCTION

EASEOFUSE

ERGONOMICS

7
OVERALL

10

Best InTest
Theoverallwinner ineach test. Scoringhighly in
all criteria, thiswill beanexcellent all-rounder,
oftenwithanextra something–a touchof style,
a special feature – that sets it apart.

BestValue
Winnersof this awardmaynothave thehighest
overall score in theirgroup test, andmaynot
be thecheapest, but theywill always represent
especially goodperformance for theirprice.

BikesE�cGoldAward
Thisawardgoes tobikes, kit or components
withexceptional levels of performanceand
design.Don’t expect to see it every issue–
weonlyhand it outwhen it’s trulydeserved.

BEST
INTEST

BEST

VALUE

GOLD
AWARD

THEAWARDSTHERATINGS

Givingextraweight to the
most important features,
weadduptheratings for
eachproductandconvert
themintoanoverall score
outof 10.Note thatwhile
twoproductsmayachieve
thesameoverall score,
theymaybeverydifferent
inkeyareas–see individual
ratings for furtherdetail.

  



Northwave has always leveraged its expertise to improve safety as well as

performance. It is committed to producing and advancing technologies and

products that protect cyclists so that nothing can ever diminish their desire to get

out and ride.

This commitment is epitomized by the “Be Visible,

Be Safe!” clothing range, which has become a global

success thanks to the choice of bright fluorescent

colours, strategically positioned reflective details and

inserts, and the special HiViz LED device.

Always be visible in every situation, even in the

depths of winter and the trickiest conditions. You’ll

make it totally impossible for drivers to miss you.

Be visible, be safe!

BE VISIBLE! BE SAFE!

SONIC JACKET SELECTIVE PROTECTION £99.99

NW 4Pro soft-shell membrane wind and water resistant

Thermopile insulation is breathable and comfortable

3 rear pockets provide excellent storage and access

POWER GLOVES

£29.99

H20 WINTER OVERSHOE

£29.99

*All pricing shown is SRP

COMMUTER GTX ROAD

WINTER BOOT £169.99

BLADE HEADCOVER £19.99

(REAR SHOWN)

Innovative Performance Apparel

BREEZE PRO JACKET

3000 MM

WATERPROOF

£69.99

Be Visible! Be Safe!

Prestige brands from i-ride.co.uk

  



oby the timeyou’re reading this,Christmashasprobably
comeandgone, andhopefully thecyclingSantabrought
youeverythingyouasked for. Thegreatestgift for thecyclist
though– if you’re luckyenough towork foracompany that
shutsdownover the festiveperiod– is theweekbetween

ChristmasandNewYear’sDay that stretchesout full of ridingpossibilities.
Youcould tryout somenewroutesor improveyour timeonwell-trodden
ones.Alternatively if you’renotaclubrider,whynotget togetherwitha
bunchof like-mindedsoulsandheadoutonacafé run?For thosewhocan
dedicatemore time tohi.ing theroad, therearechallengessuchasRapha’s
Festive500(ride500kmbetween24and31December)
or if you’vegot time,whynotplanyourown?
If youhavekids, I recommendheadingoutonaridewith them. It’s

amazinghowwell they respond toseeing theirparentson theirbikesand
want toemulate them. I’vegot twinboysandeven though I’ve signedup to
theaforementionedFestive500(again!)what I’mmost looking forward
to is taking themouton thenewbikesSantahasbrought them.Seeing the
enjoyment theygetoutof riding isagreatergift thanany Icouldgive them
and it alsokeepsalive thedreamthatonedayaDoylewill ride forapro team!
Asalways, I’mkeen tohearwhat you thinkof the latest issueso feel free to

emailmeatwesley_doyle@dennis.co.ukand letmeknowwhatwe’rege.ing
right,whatwe’rege.ingwrong, andwhat you’d like tosee in future issues.

‘Seeingmykids
enjoyingriding
theirbikeskeeps
alivethedreamthat
onedayaDoylewill
rideforaproteam!’
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THE FACTOR
The new Easton® EC90 ACC carbon sole offers greater torsional and longitudinal stiffness,

ultra-low stack height and a replaceable heel pad for durability. A breathable Evofiber™ upper

and micro-ratcheting buckle work with our SuperNatural Fit System to support your foot comfortably.

If you want a better connection to your pedals, this is your shoe. Learn more at Giro.com

  



Aero iseverywherebut for the
shapeof things tocome, lookno
further thanArgon18; itsNitrogen
framesetbuildsonareputation for
innovationbutdoesn’tcomecheap

FIRST RIDE

ARGON18
NITROGEN
ULTEGRA £3,500

January 2015 BikesEtc ■ 13
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herearen’tmanyCanadian
bikebrandsamong theupper
echelonsof roadcycling, but
those thathavemade it know
howtogetnoticed.Argon 18 is
a case inpoint: like its fellow
CanuckCervélo, it’s abrand
witha reputation for rider-

focused innovationandboundary-bustingdesign.
Takingover as a title sponsorof theNetApp-Endura
team in2015 (itwill nowbeBora-Argon 18),Argon 18’s
stock is set to rise as it reaches awider audience.
TheNitrogenpicturedhere isArgon 18’s

aerodynamic roadbike. For thepurposesof cu:ing
through theair as efficiently aspossible, the frontal
area is impressivelynarrowwithcables taking the
mostdirect route into the frame, orpassingonly
through thedirtiest air (thatwhichhas experienced
themost turbulencealready thanks tomoving
parts suchas legs andwheels). Thebrakes are also
different tonormal callipers, comprisingTRP’s

aerodynamicminiV-brakes,whichallowair topass
over the forkandseatstayswith less interruption.
Thenarrowprofile andhiddenbrakes are

complementedbyaero tubeprofiles, using the
UCI-approved truncatedaerofoil (the tubedoesn’t
taper to apointbut is cut offearly to come inwithin
theUCI’s rules onratios –4:1 is banned, but 3:1 isOK).
Thiskeeps theairflowing smoothly andefficiently.
It’s a concept that extends to the seatpost,whichhas
adeep sectionand is securedbyahidden4mmallen
keybolt in furthernods toaerodynamics.Another
advantageof thebespokeaero seatpost is the fact
that it doesn’t needaligning like a roundseatpost –
set your saddleheight andyoucanguarantee itwill
be straight.What’smore, the frameweighs inbelow
themagickilomarkat 960g.
So far, that’s all pre:y standard stuff.Everyaero

roadbikeon themarketuses somecombinationof
these features. Sowhat’s theNitrogen’sUSP?First
up, takea lookat the topcapof theheadset: that isn’t
just a specially shapedspacer that sits on topof the
bearings, but rather apressfit spacer thatbecomes
part of theheadset assembly, raising theupper
bearing to addhandlebarheightwithout sacrificing
stiffness.Twospacers are supplied, 15 and25mm,as
well as a stockheadset topcap, so riders canchoose
fromthreebarheights, customizing fromtherewith
standardheadset spacers.
That’s clever, but so is thegeometry. Standard

roadbikes are typicallybasedonamoderately
sized56cmframewithall theother sizes stemming
fromthere. So lookat a size48cmframeand it
will normallyhave the same lengthchainstays as
a size62,whichwillmean thecomparativeweight
distribution for tworidersofdifferent sizeswill
bemassivelydifferent.Argon 18’sAFSsystem is
interesting in theway thegeometry changes through
the size range,with the intentionofmaintaining
consistency in the ride feel, andalsomaking it easy
for riders to achieve the rightfit, sowhile our small
testerhas40.6cmchainstays anda97cmwheelbase,

T

Mostbikes thatcome into the
BikesEtcofficehaveabo�om
bracketdropof65-70mm.
TheNitrogen’sdropof75mm
makes thebikemorestable
and faster throughcorners

As is increasingly typical
onmodernaeroroadbikes,
a recessedbolt secures the
deep-sectionseatpost

Achoiceofpressfit spacers
thatbecomepartof the
headsetallowriders toeasily
adjustbarheight

14 ■ BikesE	c January 2015

  



the large growsa full 3cm in thewheelbase, to 100cm,
with thechainstays lengthening to41cm.

Onemeasurement that remains consistent across
the size spectrumis thebo6ombracketdrop (the
distance thecentreof thebo6ombracket is below
thewheel axles)which is 75mm.Most roadbikes
that come into theBikesEtcofficehaveadropof
65-70mm, so 75mmisextraordinary.The reasoning
behind this is that the lower thebo6ombracket,
themore stable thebike is and the faster youcango
roundcorners – thinkmonster truckvsF1 car. Sure,
with the lowerbo6ombracket you’ll be less able to
pedalwith thebike leaningovermid-corner, but
if you’re going faster through that corner anyway,
there’sno loss.Added to this, the lowerbo6om
bracketmeans thehead tube length is shorter and
thewholeunit, rider andbike, has a lower frontal
area. Itmayonlybe5mm,but every li6le counts.

Witha full ShimanoUltegra 11-speedgroupset
anddeep-sectionalloyFulcrumRacingQua6ro
wheels, the£3,500Nitrogenpackage is verydesirable
consideringquitehowpremiumthe frame is. The
rangecontinuesup fromherewitha£4,150Ultegra
Di2build anda£4,500Dura-Aceversion.AsArgon 18
isdistributedby i-ride in theUK,finishingkit from
other i-ridebrandsacross the range–all good stuff
from3T,Continental andPrologo.

FIRSTRIDEARGON18NITROGENULTEGRA

Frameset: Full carbon, aero forkwith
sheltered brake

Wheels: FulcrumRacing Quattro, Conti
Force/Attack tyres

Groupset: Shimano Ultegra 11-speed

Handlebar: 3T ErgosumPro

Stem: 3T Arx Pro

Seatpost: Argon 18 aero carbon

Saddle: Prologo

Weight: 7.55kg

Price: £3,500

Contact: i-ride.co.uk

TRPMiniV-brakesadd
to theNitrogen’s aero
qualities

TheNitrogenhas
anotably lowand
narrowfrontal area

AHISTORYOFAEROONTHEROAD
Roadridersandracers’ greatest enemyaftergravity is air. Travel above

15mphandovercomingair resistancedemands themajority of your

energy.Rideat 25mph, and theeffort required topush through theair

is startlingly obvious.Hereareahandful ofwind-cheating tricks…

January 2015 BikesE	c ■ 15

‘

THEPACELINE

Thecrudestwayof cheating thewind is
throughstrength innumbers, asexemplified
by thenowfamiliar sightof theTeamSky
train in recenteditionsof theTourdeFrance.
Sit behindanother riderandyoucansave
up to40%of theenergy youspendcompared
togoingat thesamespeedall on your
lonesome.Even the leadriderbenefits –
witha rider tucked inbehind them, theeddy
effect is reducedand theairflow improved,
which isgoodnews foreveryone.

AEROHELMETS

‘We’re throughbeingcool,’ sangUSart
rockersDevo in their 1981hit of thesame
name,whilewearingupturnedflowerpots
on theirheads. LikeDevo, aerohelmets
markyououtasapost-cool, seriouscyclist,
someonewhoeschewsaesthetics in favour
ofmarginal gains.ChrisBoardmanreckons
usinganaerohelmet is oneof theeasiest
ways tomakeyourself go faster,whileGiro
claims that itsAirA=ackhelmetcansave
youasmuchas 17 secondsevery40km.

DEEP-SECTIONWHEELS

Mavic launched itsCosmic in 1994, anddeep
sectionwheelsquicklybecamederigueur
in theproranks, largelybecause they look
totally pro.Now,brands likeBontrager, Zipp,
Hed, Fulcrumand
Enveproduceaero
wheels that areas
likely tobeused
in roadracesas
time trials, their
traditionalpreserve.

SPINACIBARS

A late-’90s trend,Spinaci barsmimicked
thepositionof tri-barsused in timetrials
andwerewidespread in thepeloton fora
coupleof years. Theywereeventually banned
when theUCIdecided it didn’t like the idea
of ridersdraftingeachotherwithnoeasy

access to their
brakes –watchan
Olympic triathlon
to see thewisdom
of thismove.

Rating

8
OVERALL

10DESIRABILITY

PRACTICALITY

INNOVATION
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innacle isEvansCycles’ house
brand,butwhile itmight
nothave thecachet ofmore
establishedmanufacturers,
theDolomiteSix’swell-
roundedspecworkshard to
winoverpotential buyers

On the shopfloor, brand
recognitioncounts for a lot. ‘Weknowwehave tobe
competitive.We’renot goinga�er the topend,but
at lowerprice-points, smaller companies can still
be competitive, evenagainst farbiggerbrands,’ says
thebike’s designer JamesOlsen.

Onpaper, Pinnaclehasdone suchagood job in
outfi3ing the frame that it compares favourably
againstbikes fromdirect-to-consumerbrands
suchasCanyonorRose.

Olsen’s aimwith theDolomiteSixwas to create a
functional all-rounder, ‘a bike forBritish conditions
thatwould still be athomespendingaweek in the
Alps.’ Informedby thebelief thatunless you’re
racing it’s notnecessary tohaveabike that’s overly
specialist, thePinnaclepacks in clearance for larger
tyres andmudguardsalongwith rackmounts.

Built aroundanextensivelybu3edaluminium
frameand tapered, full-carbon fork, it features
internal cable routingandsmoothwelds. Its
standard tubeprofiles arepractical rather than
radical,meaning theacid-greencolour is the feature
that shouts loudest.A standard threadedbo3om

bracket shellmeanseasier servicingandmakes
senseat thisprice.

WhileOlsen sees themajority ofbikes selling
topeople in searchof their sole roadbike, the
DolomiteSix couldalsomakeagreatwinter training
bikeor commuter for thosewhohave the luxury
of owning tworides.At£950, it squeezes inat the
cost of apair ofpedalsbelowthecritical £1,000cycle
towork scheme limit.

Anemphasis oncomfort andpracticality is
evident in thebike’s geometry. Itsnumbershave
beenknockedback slightly compared tomore
race-orientateddesigns. Inuse, anextra centimetre
on thechainstays andbetween thebo3ombracket
and fronthubprovides space formudguardsand
increases stability,while a slackishhead tube
keeps the steeringpredictable rather than twitchy.
A reasonably tall stackheightmeansyoushouldn’t
need toomanyspacersbeneath the stemtoget the
bars to a comfortableposition.Our sizemedium
measured56cmacross the topwitha50cmseat tube,
resulting inanabundanceof standover clearance.

P

Frame: 6061-T6
triple-butted aluminium

Fork: Tapered carbon steerer

Groupset: Shimano 105
5800 11-speed

Brakes: Tektro R359

Wheels: Shimano RS21

Tyres: Continental
Ultra-Sport II folding 25c

Price: £950

Contact: pinnacle-bikes.co.uk

Super-stiffproprietary
chainringsadorn the
compact four-armchainset

Long-drop
brakes leave
plentyof room
forwider tyres
ormudguards

There’s li�le tochoose
between 11spd 105and
costlier alternatives

Awell-roundedpackage, the
Dolomite’spractical traitsbelie

asurprisinglynippyride

PINNACLE
DOLOMITE
SIX

Price:£950Weight:8.96kgSize:Medium

The low-slung framekeeps thecentreof gravity close
to thegroundandwill especially suit thosewhoenjoy
throwing thebikearound, eitherwhendiving into
cornersor thrashing side to sidewhile sprinting.

Taking careof shi�ing is Shimano’s excellent
105groupset. It’s becomecliché to say it provides
almost all the functionsof its dearer siblings,with
only slightly increasedweight, but it’s no less true
forbeing repeated.Thisnew11-speed iteration in
particular represents a real leap forward. Sneaking
onacheaper crankset to reducecosts is a common
ploy, so it’s nice to seePinnaclehasn’t chosen
that route, especially as thenew105crankset is
suchagreatbit of kit. Indeed, theonly significant
deviations are the long-dropTektrobrakes.While
notquiteup to the standardof theequivalent
Shimanomodel, they still doanadequate job.

Shallowanatomicbars andsensible-length
stemareofdecentquality.While always ama3er
ofpersonal taste,wecansee lots of riders opting
to swap thenarrowsaddle.Twinnedwith the low
stand-over, a skinny27.2mmseatpostprovides

Given itspracticalnature, the
DolomiteSix’smostsurprising
trait is the fact that it’s so
entertaining toblastabouton
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a degree of shock absorption. However, while it’s as
good as you could expect at this price, swapping the
basic stock model for a lighter, more flexible option
should increase comfort. It’s worth considering
given the slightly harsh ride of the aluminium frame,
although a cheaper alternative would be to run the
voluminous 25c tyres at slightly lower pressure.

Shimano’s RS21 wheels far outperform the sets
found on many comparable bikes. Featuring a
minimal number of high-tension, bladed spokes, the
added stiffness and reduced rotational mass inject
an unexpected liveliness into proceedings. While
Continental’s Ultra-Sport II folding tyres may not be
the most puncture resistant, their low weight and
high thread count result in low rolling resistance.
All of which combines to create the bike’s most
surprising trait given its practical nature: the fact
that it’s so entertaining to blast about on.

Despite the relaxed geometry, it isn’t a stodgy ride.
Stiffness throughout the frame, fork and wheelset,
combined with a low weight, means it accelerates
rapidly, and despite the longer chainstays there’s

li.le energy wasted though flex. In practice, the
whole package gives a far more taut performance
than you’d expect. It’s easy to find a comfortable
position on, and with steadfast manners it’ll eat
up long miles. Nevertheless, wrench on the pedals
and it’ll hare off with alacrity. The tapered carbon
fork refuses to flex, as does the entire front end,
rewarding out of the saddle efforts. A respectable
weight of just under 9kg, li.le of which is located
on the wheels, means it happily stomps uphill, and
if you push a li.le too hard, the 28-tooth largest
sprocket means there’s always the option to winch to
the top rather than topple over at the side of the road.

If there’s one criticism, it’s that the frame is almost
too stiff. Unlike carbon, aluminium has a hard time
dampening high-frequency road buzz, leaving you
feeling a li.le knocked about when cla.ering over
rougher surfaces. However, this is a trait common
to all but the best aluminium frames and given the
Dolomite’s other qualities, it’s easily forgiven.

At thisprice, forabikeyoucantestrideandcollect
from a real-life shop, you couldn’t ask for more.

Awell-roundedpackage
withgoodwheels, great
groupsetandasensible yet
surprisingly spritely frame

Rating

VALUE

EVERYDAYTHRILLS

WINTERVERSATILITY

8
OVERALL

10

BESTPOINT

Conscientiousparts list and
surprisingly animatedride

WORSTPOINT

A li�leunforgivingover
rougher terrain.

  



Everyday luminescence for thecyclistwhowants the
benefitsofhi-vizwithout thegarishneoncolours

SUGOIZAPJACKET
Sizetested:MPrice:£100Contact:cyclingsportsgroup.co.uk

muggling reflectivity intoostensibly
mutedcycling gearhasbecome
somethingof a trend. Sugoi’sZap
Jacket looks like anormalnon-hi-

viz jacketuntil struckbyacar’sheadlamps, at
whichpoint it lightsup like somebioluminescent
deep-sea creature.

This effect is achievedvia thousandsof glass
‘pixels’ covering the surfaceof the jacket.Onred
andyellowversions, they’rediscreet enough
tobealmost invisible, althoughon thisblack
model, they’re obviousundernormal conditions.
Reflectivity covering theentire jacket should
provideabe(er ideaof thewidthof the rider
compared toa light alone,while covering the
armsalso addsvisibilitywhen indicating.

Thewaterproof fabric is tapedat the seams
and it features a storm-proof zip. It’ll certainly
keep the rainoutbut lacksbreathability,meaning
this is definitely for the commuteandnot a race
jacket. Prolongedathleticusewill overwhelm
themesh liner, leavingyou feelinghot and
clammy inside it. Thecut is cycling-specific
withadroppedrear, elasticatedcuffsandaback
pocket.Whilenot skimpingon features, thefit
remains slightlymore relaxed, allowingyou to
layerupon thecoldestdays.

Don’t expectbe(erperformance thanyou’d
findonsimilarlypricedcommuter jackets. Still,
withagoodcut, aboveaverage styling andalmost
unbeatable visibility, this jacket is far less likely
to leaveyou looking like afluoro lemon.
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S BARTALK

Choose thehandlebar
shape thatbest suits
your ridingstyle

BARRADIUS

Before the advent of

ergonomic shapes in the 80s,

all bars had a fairly standard

continuous 180° radius.

ANATOMICORERGONOMIC

A pronounced slope be(er

accommodates the rider’s

hands on the drops. Some

bars feature prominent

kinks and a long, flat, angled

section, while others have a

continuous radius.

REACH

The horizontal distance from

the clamp to the front of the

bars. Greater distances will

force the rider to stretch

forward to reach the hoods.

Bars with shorter reach are

described as ‘compact’.

DROP

The vertical distance from

the clamp to the centre of the

drops. Deeper drops require

the rider to reach lower, thus

fla(ening their back. Bars

are referred to as having a

‘deep’ or ‘traditional’ drop, as

opposed to a less pronounced

‘shallow’ drop.

WIDTH

Width is normally measured

between the centres of the

drops. Traditionally, riders

would pick a bar that

matched their shoulder width

although increasingly,

some prefer the greater

leverage and control

afforded by wider models.

HANDLEBAR

Tom Ritchey has worn

his distinctive handlebar

moustache for over 40 years.

Unlike his handlebars, he’s

never felt the need to change it.
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ince theearly ’70s,TomRitchey
hasbeenat the forefrontof
bicycledesign.Witha solid
claimtohaving invented the

mountainbike, theex-pro roadie is oneof
California’s originalhippyentrepreneurs.
His vast experiencehas informeda range
ofunderstatedyet thoughtfullydesigned
products, ofwhich theWCS (World
ChampionSeries) seenhere sits a level
belowRitchey’s top rangeof components.

ThecarbonFlexLogic seatpost is both
light and features aunique layup that allows
it adegreeofmovement in somedirections

S

FIRSTRIDERITCHEYWCSFINISHINGKIT

Upgrading to the iconic
brand justgotcheaper

RITCHEYWCS
FINISHINGKIT

WCSCarbonLinkFlexlogicseatpost
Price:£160Weight: 176g (27.2°)

while remaining rigid inothers, providing
greater comfortbut resistingunwanted
twisting. It’s compatiblewithboth standard
saddles andRitchey’sproprietaryVector
Evo system; insteadof rails, this features a
single, triangle-shapedcarbonspar, the idea
being toabsorb shocks transmi.ed from
the roadby increasing complianceacross
the saddle shell. Thenarrowwidthandflat
profileof the saddlewill suit riderswho like
to regularly shi�about, rather thanstaying
planted ina singleposition.

TheStreemIIbars combineananatomic
profilewitha short reachandshallowdrop.

Faster ridersmaygainaerobenefit from
thewing-shaped top section,while
everyonebenefits fromhavinga comfy
place to rest theirhands.Theymakean
ideal partner to theC220stem,whichhas
anextended jaw to improve stiffness. It
also reduces thepossibility of damage to
thebarsbycreating the largestpossible
interfacebetweenbars andstem.

Anarrayof optionsacross the range
meanswhatever your requirements, if
you’re a�er low-key, high-performance
finishingkit, theRitchey catalogue is
worthconsulting.

WCSC220stemPrice:£70
Weight: 135g (110mm)

WCSStreemIIhandlebars
Price:£75Weight:294g(44cm)

WCSStreemVectorEvosaddle
Price:£90Weight: 175g
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ewere in themarket
for aHarrington
jacketwhenVulpine
introduced its

cycling-specificversion,which
iswhy,unlike a lot ofpeople,
wedidn’t baulkat theprice.
ABaracutaHarringtonwill set
youbackanextra80quid, so
tous, just shyof £200seemed
reasonable, especially as itwas
designed tobewornonabike.

There’snot spacehere to
go into themany technical
features, suffice to say they’re
all excellent, especially the
water-resistantco,on.Thevery
fact thishasbeenourdefault
go to garment evenon those
nightswhen thebikehasbeen
le�athome is recommendation
enough.A�ernearly twoyears
though, the reflectivebandson
thecuffshave started towear, it
has (unsurprisingly) fadeda�er
manywashes and the ingenious
magnetic collar fastenersnow
tend toa,ach to themselves
rather thaneachother.

Noneof this is a criticism
though–not aweekgoesby
withoutuswearing it.However,
therehavebeenchanges to
thecurrentmodel, some like
thenewcolourwayswelcome,
others, like the longer looser
sleevesnot somuch.

Whilewewould still
recommend the jacket to
anyone in themarket for
something suitable for the
rigoursof ridingwhile looking
goodwhenoff thebike,we’d
suggest tryingoneonfirst to
make sure thenewcutfits
(there’s a list of stockists on the
Vulpinewebsite).

VULPINEMEN’S
HARRINGTONRAINJACKET
Modelreviewed:VulpineMen’sHarringtonRainJacket
Price:£195Timetested:Oneyear, 10monthsContact:vulpine.cc
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LONG-TERMTEST

Panaracer’s latest tyreexcels
inadverseconditionsoraway

fromthe tarmac,without
sacrificingon-roadability

PANARACER
GRAVELKING

Sizetested:28cWeight:279geach
Price:£30Contact:zyro.co.uk
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f you’re looking for a
versatile and tenacious
winter tyre, Japanese
brandPanaracer’snew

offeringmaybe for you.
Don’t beputoffby the ‘gravel’ tag,

even if youhaven’t yetdelved into this
still nichecategoryof racing.These
tyreshave less incommonwithchunky
off-roadknobblies, instead resembling
thedesigns favoured for the cobbles
and farmtracksof the springClassics.
Andbeingavailable in23, 26and28c
versions, they’re eminently suitable
formodernroadbikes; the larger
volumeof the28c seemsa sensible

choice, especially as theymeasureup
slightlynarrow.
Their robust constructionoffers

superiorpuncture resistancebut
they remain supple thanks toa
moderate threadcount andnatural
rubber compound, sowhilenot the
very smoothest rolling, you’dbe
hardpressed to tell themapart from
conventional road tyres.Only the
most overenthusiasticwrenchingon
thebrake levers ormost reckless of
corneringwillmake themslide.When
theydofinallybreakaway, theyemit
a raspingyelp, suggesting thefile-like
tread isdoingagood jobof engaging

the road’s surface.This abundance
of gripmakes themperfect fordisc-
equippedridersworried theirbrakes
areproducingmore stoppingpower
than their tyres canhandle.
Their abilitiesdon’t runout

with the tarmaceither. Evenat
highpressure theyprovideample
off-road traction,while the28c size
cancomfortablybe run fairly so�,
further improving comfort andgrip.
Onmucky,wetor loose surfaces
they remainunflappable, eatingup
potholed surfacesorunpaved, graded
access roads,withoutbeingadrag
uponreturning to civilization.

I

Thedaymyheadturnedday-glo

co.ishclothingmaker
Endurafirst entered the
helmetmarket twoyears
agowith theAirshell,

and its recentneonmakeoverhides
a coupleof tweaks to analready
excellentperformer.
It’s alwaysbeenanagreeably light

andbreezy lid, but reinforcing the
bridges that traverse thehelmetwith
carbonfibrehas allowedEndura to
pareaway theunderlyingmaterial.
Consequently, the channels thatbisect
thehelmet remainuninterrupted,
allowingcontinuousairflowover
thehead.Enduracalls itClearThru

technology. It’s similar to systems
usedbyother companiesbutno less
effective for that.
Distinctive angular styling is

complementedby thehigh-gloss
fluorescent greencolour, anddiscreet
reflectivedetailingon the rear and
straps addsvisibility. Si.ing relatively
low, evenonmoreelephant-likeheads,
thehelmet appears svelte.
While you’dbewell advised to treat

anyhelmet gently, theAirshell feels
robustdespite its lowweight.This
is accentuatedby thepolycarbonate
shell extendingunderneath the
brow,protecting the so�erexpanded

polystyrene fromdamagewhennot
beingworn.
The redesigned retention system

nowoffers fourpositionsof vertical
adjustment,whichwill suit anyone
wanting to get the cradle lowon
thebackof theirhead.Operatedvia
a largedial, it feels reassuringly sturdy,
solidly yet comfortably clamping
thehelmet to yourhead.Additional
padson thebackof the cradle further
enhancecomfort.
A spare set ofpads is includedand

for a limited timeso is aprotective
storagepod, further increasingwhat
is alreadyagood-valuepackage.

S

ENDURAAIRSHELL
Price:£90Weight:259g Size:M/L
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#CAPSNOTHATS
Thesocialmediamovement
that’sallaboutstickingup
forabitofcyclingheritage

F
or all our talk of the latest gear, cu3ing-
edge tech and exciting new bikes, cycling

remains a sport of tradition and unwri3en
rules of etique3e. In some ways the weight
of that tradition is stifling (eg the 6.8kg UCI
weight limit or the ban on disc brakes) while
in others, the anachronisms are all part of
the allure. Take cycling caps, for example.
Put one on and you’ve made a statement to
the world: ‘I am a cyclist.’ While the baseball
cap has been co-opted into the fashion
mainstream, the cycling cap, with its short
peak, just long enough to keep rain or sun
from your eyes, and its soft round upper
– ideal for wearing under a helmet – has
enjoyed only one brief moment in the sun,
when Wesley Snipes adopted a Colnago cap
in the ’80s smashWhiteMenCan’t Jump.
Besides that, the cycling cap has remained
the preserve of cyclists.

So, it’s been with some disappointment
over the last few years that we’ve noticed
the arrival of the baseball cap into the
sport. Not on the bike, true – there, the
functionality of a co3on cycling cap is
unbeatable – but on the podium, some
riders swap their headgear for a vulgar
American import. Have they no respect
for heritage? The influx of baseball caps at
podium presentations has spawned its own
hashtag on social media, #capsnothats,
with pro riders being publicly shamed.

The rise of the #capsnothats movement
has coincided with a huge increase in
brands offering short runs of fashion-
forward cycling clothing. With the humble
cycling cap a year-round mainstay of the
riding wardrobe, it is currently enjoying its
second coming, with new designs, from
understated to wild, appearing every day.
All caps featured here will work perfectly
beneath a helmet, look cool and link you back
to cycling’s golden years in the process.

TREND

Say what you like about Lance
Armstrong, he knew tradition,
and regularly sported a cap
through his career. He did,
however, wear it backwards
more than once, a no-no under
a helmet, and requiring
a louche a2itude without.

Only cycle couriers and
Belgian former World
Champion Philippe Gilbert
can get away with wearing
a cap with the peak turned
up. Are you cool enough?
Nah, though not. For that
ma2er, neither are we.

The traditional style of
peak down and to the front
reached a pinnacle on the
pate of Frenchman Laurent
Jalabert. For best results,
the peak should come down
to almost cover the eyes and
the top should be voluminous.

HOWTOWEAR IT

Justwearing a cycling cap isn’t enough on its own. Howyouwear it counts too…

From top: Cinelli Eye
Of The Storm, £15,

kinokocycles.com;
Café de Colombia,

£7.50, prendas.co.uk;
Cadence Flow, £25,
kinokocycles.com;

Kinoko X Daily Goods,
£10, kinokocycles.com;

Condor Winter, £20,
condorcycles.com
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R
oadshoesarea relatively newaddition to theGerman
company’s rangebutwith twoyears’worthofR&D,Cube’s

RoadPro shoeshavegot a lot going for them.Despite anot too
outlandishprice, they’repre.y light at 348gper shoe, andoffera
numberof ingenious features. Testing them inNovemberprobably
wasn’t thebest time toenjoy thebenefitsof theCube vent system,
butwe’reassured thecombinationof theair vent spoiler at the toe
(whichdirects air into the shoe) and themultiplemesh inserts keep
your feet cool andallow themtobreathe. There’s a largeadjustment
range for cleats,which is ideal for thosenew tocliplesspedals or those
whosuffer kneenigglesafter a fewhours in the saddle. The li.lewings
on theVelcro strapsareanice touchas theymakeadjusting the shoes
easier inglovesorwhenon themove. The sole is nylonandstiff enough
formost riders,withnodiscernible lossof power transmission. They’re
comfortable too,withCube’s patentedNatural Fit lasts being realistic
about the shapeofmost people’s feet (unlike somebrands that assume
all cyclists haveextremely narrow feet). Theorange reflective logoson the
back increase your visibility at night, andpairedwith theelectric blue, put us
inmindof thenowdefunctRabobank’s kit. Thecolour isn’t theonly a.ractive
thing: the £120price tagputs them in theaffordable range formost riders.
£120, cube.eu

BLUE
SHADE
SHOES
Showyourfeetsomelove
withCube’scomfort-oriented,
super-brightRoadPros
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3.

Apairofovershoeswill go
a longwaytokeepingyour
shoescleananddry(ish).Not
only that,but they’ll keepyour
feetwarmtoo–handy if your
shoesarewell ventilated.Have
a lookatourcomprehensive
reviewonpage118.

2.

Takeout the footbedsand
stufftheshoes full ofballed-up
newspaper– thiswill speedup
thedrying time.Don’tput them
ontheradiatoras thatcandry
out theupperand (if it’s very
hot)melt theglue.

1.

Wipingthemwithadampcloth
toremoveanyexcesswater isa
mustand if they’remuddy,goat
themwithasoft-bristledbrush
(anold toothbrushwoulddo)
andsomewarmsoapywater.

GETONTHEGOODFOOT

By their very nature, cycling shoes are designed to getwet andmucky. But just as youwouldn’t chuck your bike in the shed after
a soakingwithout at least drying it, so should you take a fewminutes to ensure your shoes are clean and (eventually) dry.

Kit
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HANDLEBARSNACKS
Alongridecancost
afairbit inon-the-
bikefuel.Befrugal
andmakeyourown

T
here’s aplethoraof products available to feed

every aspect of your ride, butwhether it’s apro

team-endorsedporridgeora ‘scientifically-proven’ sports

drink,what you’re really paying for is convenience. This

is great if you’re time-poor, but if youcanfindawindow

in yourbusy schedule tofit inhalf anhour in the kitchen,

then there’s no reasonwhy youcan’twhipup yourown

equivalent. Thebenefitswon’t just befinancial:when you

make yourownon-bike fuel, youcan tailor it specifically

to yourown tastes – andby that,wedon’t justmean

flavour.Withaone-size-fits-all approach, somepeople

find they can’t stomach ready-madesports supplements;

when youmake yourown, youcanensure that youachieve

agoodbalanceof digestible andpalatable.Useour

recipesbelowasaguide tomaking yourown long-ride

nutritionand if youwant to throw in somethingof your

own in there,well,whynot?After a fewhours in the saddle,

you’vedefinitely earned it.

Poweryourrides

WHAT:Energy in the saddle

WHY:Your body can only store enough
energy for 90 minutes of continuous
exercise, so whether you rely on bars or
gels for longer rides, the aim is the same:
to deliver a shot of glucose to glycogen-
starved muscles. For years, malt loaf was
the number-one energy food choice of
the pros due to the inclusion of high-GI
(glycaemic index) malt extract, which
means it’s absorbed quickly to give you
a fast energy hit. You can get it from most
supermarkets and health food shops.
Each of these bars will give you 328
calories and 51g carbs – just what you
need to get up those big climbs.

YOUNEED:

• 175gbu.er

• 150gbrownsugar

• 2tbspmaltextract

• 4eggs

• 200gself-raisingwholemealflour

• 1 tspcinnamon

• 1 tspmixedspice

• 600gdried fruitofyourchoice
(dateshavethehighestGI)

HOW:
Preheat the oven to 160°C/gas mark 3.
Blend the bu6er, sugar and malt extract
in a bowl. Beat in the eggs, then fold in
the flour, spices and dried fruit. Transfer
the mixture to a baking tray and cook for
around an hour. Once it’s cooled, cut into
bars and wrap in foil. Makes 10 bars.

Stayhydrated

WHAT: Isotonic on the go

WHY:Even in the cold, you sweat to
preserve a stable body temperature.
So even on rides when you can see your
own breath, you have to top up on fluids
and hydration-regulating electrolytes.
A man weighing 76kg needs roughly
500ml of liquid for every hour on the
bike, but it’s not just water you need:
theEuropeanJournalOfApplied
Physiology found 5.5% concentrate
of carb solution to be the ideal for
consistent speed during exercise.

YOUNEED:

• 100ml full-sugarsquashof
yourchoice (it’sRibena forus)

• 400mlwater

• Pinchofsalt

HOW:
Mix all the ingredients together in your
bidon and voila. If it’s a particularly cold
morning, the same solution works just
as well warm.

Riderecuperation

WHAT:Post-bike recovery

WHY:TheBritishJournalOfSports
Medicine found taking on a drink that
combines carbs and protein after
exercise will not only rehydrate you
and replenish your glycogen stores,
it will also start to repair any damage
to your muscles. It just so happens that
chocolate milk has the right 2:1 ratio of
carbs to protein. Fancy that. Our recipe
below contains 220 calories, 15g protein
and 35g carbs, which is comparable to
a ready-mixed recovery shake.

YOUNEED:

• 2tbsp low-fatnatural yoghurt

• 200mlskimmedmilk

• 2tspcocoapowder

• 1banana

• 1 tspofhoney

• Pinchofsalt

HOW:
Stick all the ingredients in a blender,
blitz and drink with impunity.
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SOMEPEOPLE

FINDTHEY

CAN’T STOMACH

READY-MADE

SPORTS

SUPPLEMENTS

Nutrition

  



LIGHT. VERY LIGHT.

ROTOR RACE PROVEN 3D+ CRANKSET

WITH

THE LIGHTEST POWER METER

To find your nearestdealerplease visit: rotoruk.co.uk or call 0845 475 5339

TRA IN &

PEDAL

SMARTER

£799

Watts.

Cadence.

Pedal Smoothness.

TorqueEffectiveness.

ANT+Compatible.

FreeHomeTraining

andService Software

...at 535g

  



HOWTOTRAIN INTHECOLDERMONTHS
ABCCseniorcoachIanGoodhewshareshisfourtoptipsforpedalingon

A
ccording toglobalwarming lobby
groups, long, coldwintersmay soon

bea thingof thepast. Asacyclist, faced
with theprospect of spending thedarker
monthsclockingup themileson long,
sub-zerobase-training rides, youmay
well think this is goodnews. Youcanhave
thebest-that-money-can-buywintergear
but combine low temperatureswithwet
weatherand,well, nothing says ‘sofa’more
succinctly than freezing-cold rain to the
face. For fivehours.

So if yourSundaymorningclub ride is
starting to resembleSco6’s TerraNova
Expedition then you’ll bepleased tohear
a voice in thedarkness (and the rainand
the sleet) discouraging the traditionof
hi6ingthe road forhoursonend in the
winter. ‘That typeof trainingcomes from
a timewhenprosmaintained their base
fitness in thewinter and raced themselves
to form in season,’ says IanGoodhew,ABCC
senior coachandconsultant coach to
AndyCookCycling (andycookcycling.com).
‘Obviously nowwith trainingcampsabroad
they can train in relative comfort all year
round,which is something youraverage
rider can’t do. If you live in theUKandyou
work full time then you’vegot tomaximise
your trainingopportunities.’

Goodhewhasoutlinedhis four-point
plan to training in thewinterbelow.

Training

INTHEBLEAK
MIDWINTER
Notsolongago,cyclistswouldput
theirracingbikesawayforthewinter
andspendthecoldmonthsclockingup
longandsteadymiles.Notanymore…

Berealistic

‘Whereare youat themoment?’ asks
Goodhew. ‘Fitnesswise, lifestyle, spare
time…Behonestwith yourself.What is your
startingpoint?There’s nouse stickinga
loadof trainingon to theendof abusyday
because itwill justwear youdownand
make you ill. Calculatehowmuch timeyou
really haveand then lookat howbest touse
it. Your long-termgoalmay require you
to ride 10hoursaweekbut that’s nogood
if youdon’t have 10hours.’

1 2

‘RIDEINAGROUPIFYOU
CAN–THERE’SSAFETYIN
NUMBERSINTHISWEATHER,
ASMOSTOFTHESENSIBLE
PEOPLEAREINDOORS’

Beprepared
‘When Iwas racing, I avoidedgoingout
onmyown in thecoldanddark for safety
reasons, if nothingelse. But accessories
are infinitely be6ernow thanback then,
so theopportunity is there to train at night.
Make sure you’rewarmenough, that you
canbeseenand that yourbike is ready for
it. I’m talking suitable tyres,mudguardsand
lights. If youcan, ride in agroup – there’s
safety innumbers in inclementweather,
asmost of the sensiblepeople are indoors!’
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CALORIE-NEUTRALCHRISTMAS
’Tistheseasontobejolly,andsoyoushouldbe.But if
youdon’twantajerseybulgeontheBoxingDayclubrun,
youmaywanttoget insomeChristmasdinnercredits

WHEELOFYOGA
Cyclinghasamyriadofhealthbenefitsbutforyourposture,notsomuch.Quellany

nigglesbyaddingabitofyogatoyourpost-ridestretching.Thismonth:thecamel

- =

‘Cyclingprovidesmanyphysical
andemotionalbenefits,’ says
yogateacherAlexandraCat
(theyogaclub.org), ‘however,
it’salsoanactivity that involves
repetitivemovement through
a limitedrangeofmotionand
without incorporatingaregular
stretchingroutine, yourpassion
mightresult inan injury.The
camelpose isa trulyexcellent
preventative for lowerbackpain,
stretching the frontof thehips.
Italso improvesrespirationby
expanding thechest.’

956
Christmas
dinner in
calories

436
Calories

burnt during
session

525
Calories

burnt during
EPOC

-5
Net

calorie
deficit

-
Research inhuman
nutritionanddietetics
foundwecanpileon
almostakiloover
Christmas,withan

all-the-trimmingsdinner
se/ingusbackover956
calories.By increasing
yourEPOCafteryou’ve
finishedexercising, you’ll
canburnenoughcalories
toneutraliseyour
Christmasdinnerand
tuck inguilt free.

While there’snothing
stoppingyoucycling

outside, toensureyou’re
goingflatout forevery
interval,werecommend
theturbo.Warmup,

thensprintas fastasyou
can foroneminute.The
higher the intensity, the
greater theEPOC.Rest
for30secondsbetween
eachsprint.Repeat this
20times.Nowgoand
openyourpresents.

TheJournalOfSports
Sciencehadagrouptrain
for30minutesat 70%of
theirmaximumeffort,
thenhadanothergroup
do20 intervalsofone
minuteat 100%of their
maximumeffort, resting
30secondsbetween
eachbout.The interval
participantsbreathed in
8 litresmoreoxygenand
burntanextra35calories
perminuteafterexercise.

Studies insports
medicine foundEPOC
can lastanywhere

between15minutesand
48hours,dependingon
the individual. Forour
Christmasworkout,

we’veerredonthe lower
endof thespectrumbut
the likelihood isyou’ll be
burningmore–maybe
enoughtocoveracouple
of turkeysandwichesand
abrandysnowball later.

If youcanresist thebuck’sfizzand fryup,
Christmasmorning isagreat timetogetouton
thebike.However, if youthinkaneasyspinon
quietroadswill giveyoucarteblanchetostuff
your face for therestof theday thenyou’re
sadlymistaken.Be-ertouse the timehaving
ahalf-hourburnontheturbothatputsyou ina
calorie-deficit state thatwill coveryourroast
turkeyblowout later in theday.Thetheory is the
moreoxygenyoubreathe in, themorecalories
yourbodyburns (a litreofoxygenconsumes
approximately5calories), andafterastrenuous

boutofhigh-intensityexercise, yourbody
consumesmoreoxygenthannormalso that it
canreturnto itspre-exercisestate.Thiscauses
aspike inyourmetabolismasyourbodyabsorbs
moreoxygento fundtherecoveryprocess.
Byelevating thisExcessPost-ExerciseOxygen
Consumption (EPOC), you’ll continue toburn
calories longafteryou’ve jumpedofftheturbo
andstartedunwrappingyourpresents.So
beforeyouchecktosee ifSanta’sbeen,bangout
thesessionbelowandgetstuck intoChrimbo
with impunity.Roastie?Don’tmind if Ido.

●Come to a kneeling
position with the knees
hip-with apart.
●Rise up off the heels and
place the hands on the hips.
●Lightly engage your lower
belly muscles (belly bu2on
to the top of the pubic bone)
and well as the muscles of the
pelvic floor (the same action
you use to stop yourself when
you need the bathroom).
●Lengthen through the
spine becoming as tall
as possible.

●Slowly begin to bend the
lower back by pushing the
hips forward and then mid
back by taking the chest
forwards and upwards.
●Take a few deep breaths
here, keeping the lower belly
and pelvic floor engaged.
●To come out of the pose,
slowly reverse the process.
●Build up to removing the
hands from the hips and
placing them on either the
heels or on a tower of books
between the feet.

Training

3

4

Ensureprogression
‘Whatever your level, you want to be fi2er at
the end of a block of training than you were
at the start of it – and that includes over the
winter. Get yourself a target; if your training
doesn’t have one then you won’t know what
type of training to do. Let’s say you’ve got
eight weeks to prepare for a race in early
March. Ask yourself, what is the most you
can do in your final week of training? Can
you take a day off work to train? Can you
ride in the evenings? Will you do turbo
sessions? Let’s say you can do 13 hours in
total in that last week; that is the end of your
progression. So the week before that you
do 12 hours, the week before that 11 hours,
taking it right back to six hours for your first
training week. If you want to do more work
in those early weeks then ride harder not
longer. Stick to this and you’ll peak when
you need to, not before.’

Mix it up
‘Long, steady rides have their place, but
adding in interval sessions and tempo
training too is the way to work through
winter. It’s the way the pros train, no ma2er
where in the world they are. You want to be
making the best use of your time. If you’ve
only got an hour, dig out your mountain bike
and hit the single tracks. Broadly speaking,
riding off-road for an hour is equivalent to
two on the road. It can also be safer than
riding in traffic on a cold, dark morning.
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Sunrise over the Great
Caucasus mountain range.
Craggy ridges and summer
pastures of Kyrgyzstan.

A glittering temple as your
backdrop as you stop to
switch team members.

The outback dust rising from
your wheels. Your morning
view was reds and oranges,
you turn your final corner
to see the ocean.

The welcoming wide, open
roads of Deep South USA.
Feeling the Californian
sunshine on your back as you
draft behind your teammates.

No-one on the road but you
and your team, the American
road trip dream.

Can you imagine yourself
there? You could be the first
to take it on, make history,
and Race the World.

Breakfast overlooking Lake Geneva. A winding, looping Alpine pass.

The islands of the Adriatic Sea glinting as you ride past. Travel through

mountains and plains as you cross Bulgaria.

RACE THEWORLD

ENTER NOW - AT RACETHEWORLDCYCLING.COM

www.racetheworldcycling.com

OFFICIAL TYRE PARTNER OFFICIAL BIKE SUPPLIER

Race the World is the first
round the world cycling team
race for amateurs and, with
a commitment to training, is
achievable for anyone.

5 legs across 4 continents,

taking on as many or as

few legs of the race as you

choose. Starting in London

and finishing in Florida, each

leg lasts two weeks and is
fully supported.

FOR A LIMITED OFFER
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AssS
aver,

£6.49

Minimalist protect
ionstops

youge!ingaskunk tail of i
cy

roadsprayupyourback.

Doesnothing foranyone

followingbehindyou,mind.

thepoc
pac.co

.uk

Vi&or
iaRub

ino

ProTe
ch,£3

0

Tougher tyresaremoredurable

andhelpwardoffpunctures

when theconditions turnnasty.

Widerprofilescanberunsofter

for increase
dgrip.

chicke
ncycle

s.co.uk

Purpl
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BikeF
loss,£
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Perfect
forcleaningbetween

casse!
esprocket

s.

purple
harry.c
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,£8.4
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,
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9

Adedicated
degreaser

will

allowyou tobreakdownthe

contaminatedgreaseandoil

thatbuildsuponyourbikeover

thewinter,while agoodpolish

will helppreventdirt stic
king

to it in thefirstplace.W
aterwill

quicklywash lighter lubricants

offyourchain, so switch to

more tenacious ‘wet’ form
ulas

if you’re riding in the rain.

raleigh
.co.uk
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ALLTHEWAYUPTO11

TheEdcoMonoblockcomes
with two lockrings,oneof
whichmakes itpossible to
runthe11-speedcasse"e
ona10-speedhub

C
hange is inescapable, but
that doesn’tmean
it’s alwayswelcome.

Thedesire to cram
evermoregearson toourbikes
made it inevitable that hubswould
eventually runout of room, andso it
has come topass. The 11th sprocket
now foundonhigh-endgroupsets
is like thefinal piece inagameof
engineeringBuckaroo, tossing
everythingup in theair.

While the same freehubbody
(thepart the sprockets slip on to)
has servedperfectly for the last
decade, fromeight to 10 speeds,

Ifanupgradeddrivetrainhasmade
youroldwheelsredundant,theEdco
Monoblockisgoodnewsforyou

ELEVEN
PLUS

it’s toonarrow foran 11th sprocket.
Increasing thewidthof the freehub
tomake room for that extra
sprocketmeant redesigning the
entiregeometry of rearwheels.

Andso, just like that, a new
11-speedwheel standardwas
born.Andanyonewhowanted
toupgrade their bike to thenew
groupset also found theyhad to
shell out for anewset ofwheels.

Fortunately, Swisswheel and
componentmanufacturerEdco
(whichhasbeen inbusiness since
1910,whenanythingmore than
asingle rear sprocketwouldhave
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MILLED FROM ONE CHUNKOF
STEEL,THE EDCO MONOBLOCKIS

SOMETHING OFAWORKOFART

Adopt theposition

Standingabove thewheelwith the
casse/e facingaway,wrap the trailing
part of thechainwhip [1] (ParkSR1
SprocketRemover, £19.99,madison.
co.uk) around the second largest
sprocket. The leverof the tool shouldbe
positionedsoas toengage the freewheel,
ie not cause thecasse/e to spinaround.
Fromwhere you’re standing, the lever
should sit in the 10o’clockposition.

Throwaspanner in theworks

Standing in the sameposition, fit the
lockring tool [2] (ParkFR5CFreewheel
Remover, £9.99,madison.co.uk) into the
serratedhole in thecentreof thecasse/e
lockringanda/ach the spanner [3]
(ParkToolAdjustableWrench, £29.99,
madison.co.uk). Thehandle should sit
at the2o’clockposition.

Give it somewelly

Besureboth tools are securely engaged.
Pushdownonboth simultaneously.
Thecasse/ewillwant to spinbackwards,
but thechainwhip shouldprevent it
fromdoingso.Beprepared touse
a fair bit ofmuscle.

This is theeasybit

With the lockringundone, youcanslide
thecasse/e[4]off the freehubbody.
Check the splineson the freehubbody
fordamage.Give themacleanand
addsomegreaseoranti-seize. You’re
nowready tofit thenewcasse/e.

Puta lockringon it

Thekeywayson the sprockets and the
splineson the freehubbody [5]ensure
thecasse/ecanonly befi/ed in the
correct position.Check that any spacers
between the sprocketsorbehind the
casse/earefi/ed in theappropriate
locations.With thecasse/e inplace,
addsomegrease to the threadson the
lockringand loosely fit it to the freehub
body.Check the smallest sprocket is
alignedcorrectly. Using the lockring
tool, tighten the lockring to the
recommended torque. Thiswill usually
be in the range30-50Nm,which if you
don’t havea torquewrench isbest
describedas really quite tight.

CASSETTETIPS

Whether you’ve moved on to 11-speed groupsets or are still making do
with eight rear sprockets, you’ll need to know how to look after them…

1

2

3

4

5

seemed incredibly exotic) has come
to the rescue. Its latest innovation
is theMonoblock, aneat casse,e
that allows you to run 11 gears
on your 10-speedwheels. As the
namesuggests, theMonoblock
ismilled fromonechunkof steel
and is somethingof aworkof art
in its ownright. At 208gminus the
lockring, the 11-29picturedhere
compareswellwith casse,es from
Shimano (anUltegra 11-speed
casse,eweighsaclaimed251g
in the 11-28configuration).

Thecasse,ecomeswith two
lockrings, one for 11-speedwheels

andone toallow its useon 10-
speed freehubbodies. At £125,
it’s far fromcheap, si,ing
somewherebetweenShimano’s
£55Ultegraand£160Dura-Ace,
but given itwill allowyou tobreathe
anew leaseof life intooldwheels,
that seems likegood value. Also
available forCampagnologroups,
theotherpositive is thewide range
of sizesavailable, from the 11-29
option to the tightly packed 14-25,
which is perfect for junior racers
whose topgear size is restricted
onsafety grounds.
£125, edco-wheels.co.uk

Keepingyourchainandcasse/ecleanwill greatlyextend
their lifeand improveshiftingperformance.Tocleanyour
casse/e,popthebackwheelout, spray thecasse/ewith
degreaser (goeasy, youdon’twant it toget inside thehub)
andscrubwithastiff-bristledbrushandwarmsoapywater.
Usearagtogetbetweenthecogs.Awornchainwill quickly
ruinacasse/e, somonitor itsconditionwithachainwear
indicator (ParkToolCC3.2,£7.49,madison.co.uk).Replacing
aworncasse/e iseasy– just followthestepsbelow…
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H
elenWyman isBritain’s best female

cyclocross racerbarnone,witha list

ofwins so long, anewcamper vanmay

be required just toget it all on the sides.Her

runofUKNationalChampion titles from

2006 to this yearwasbrokenonly once,

in 2013, andshewasEuropeanChampion

in 2012and2013.BikesEtc talked toher

at the inauguralUCIWorldCup race in

MiltonKeynes.

I rideaKonaSuperJake,which isa lot

stiffer thanbikes Ihaveraced in thepast,

perhaps thanks to themonocoque front

triangle, and it handlesbeautifully.Mybikes

are49cmandhave 74-degree seat and

71-degreehead tubeangles. I have four

bikeson thegoat any race. Twogo to thepit

and twogo to the start line.Once the race

has started, the sparebikegoes to thepit

so I have threeworkingbikes tohand there.

Becausenorace is thesame, Ihave 15

setsofwheelsatmyservice. I haveEaston

EC90mAeros. I useChallenge tubular tyres

andhave three sets of all their treads, from

theChicane,whichhasa ‘file’ paAern for

fast, hardpackground, and theGrifo –

a standardCX tyre – to theBabyLimusand

full Limus,which is themud tyre. Today I’m

running theLimus33mm.Pressurewill be

determinedbypre-riding thecourse, and

I’ll be looking for acompromisebetween

maximumgripandmud-sheddingability.

Braking iskey inall riding, butespecially

incyclocross, andnowdiscbrakeshave

evolved to thepointwhere theyare

becomingstandard.Theygivememuch

moreconfidence in technical sections. I use

SRAMRedhydraulic brakeswithSwissStop

greenpads,whichhaveabeAer compound

thanstock, especially inBelgiumwhere

the tracksareoftenamixofmudandsand.

I used touseTRPHY/RD,whicharehalf

cable andhalf hydraulic, but theSRAM

Redsallowmemuchmorecontrol and to

brakeway later into corners. I’vebeen in

situationswhere Iwas in contentionwith

Nikki [Harris, currentBritish cyclocross

champion] andbaAling for the last corner

to lineup for the sprint. Thepowerof the

brakes letmeslowway later andsneak

through. I use solid rotorsmadebyCarver,

TheBritishcyclocrosssuperstarondiscbrakes,her
loveofmudandracing infrontofahomecrowd

1WymanhasfourKona
SuperJakebikes,so
shecanswapmid-race
withoutnoticingany
difference. 2CrankBros
EggBeaterpedalsallow
mudtosqueezethrough
foreasyre-engagement
afteradismount.
3 Choiceofdiscbrakes
dependsonconditions:
ventedrotorslikethese
inthedry,solidonesin
themud. 4 Likemost
femalepros,Wyman
doesn’tuseawomen’s
saddle,preferringthe
WTBSilverado. 5 Kona
usesstandardquick-
releasehubsonits
crossbikes,rather
thanbolt-thruaxles

Name:HelenWyman

Nationality: British

Team: Kona

Age: 33

Height: 178.5cm

Weight: 55kg

SaddleHeight: 760mm

Seat Tube c-t: 490mm

Seat Tube c-c: 480mm

Tip of saddle to centre of bar:

510mm

Top Tube Length: 535mm

Head Tube: 135mm

Frame: Kona Super Jake Carbon

Race CX

Fork: Carbon Race CX

Bar: Zipp carbon 42cm

Stem: Zipp Service Course SL

105mm

Groupset: SRAMRed

Chainset: SRAMRed 44/38

Cassette: 11-28T

Wheels: Easton EC90 Aero

Tyres: Challenge Limus 33mm

Saddle:WTB Silverado

Details

1 2

43 5

HELENWYMAN
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whicharegood in thewetbecause they

don’t allowmud tobuild up. In thedry,

I usenormal vented rotors.

I lovemud!There, I said it.A lot of the

Belgiancoursesare sand – thinkKoksĳde

–but I prefer itwhen thegoing is good

to soft after anight’s rain. I love racing

atKoppenberg,Nommay in Franceand

Hoogerheide in theNetherlands. All have

their history andofferuniquechallenges.

‘Havingsomanypeoplecheeringme
oninmyhomeWorldCupracewas
worthanextrageareachlap!’

Wymanran theChallenge
Limus tubular tyresat
12-13psi inMiltonKeynes

Wymanhasbeenriding for
theAmericanKonaFactory
Racing teamsince2010and is
eight timesBritishChampion

Whilemanycross racers
nowuseasingle chainring,
Wymanstill uses two–44/38

Deep-sectioncarbonwheels
pickup lessmud thanshallow
rims (and they lookcool)

I seea fewracersrunningsingle

chainringsbut I still useadoubleof38

or39and44 teeth. I haveabo4omgear

of 28 teethandnever feel theneed to

go lower. If I can’t rideahill in the lowest

gear then runningwill be just asquick.

CrankBrothersEggBeater 11TiMTB

pedalsaresuper lightandoffermultiple

entry,which is vital in crosswherewe’re

onandoff thebikeandcleats andshoe
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treadscanget cloggedwithmudandsand.

TheEggBeaters clear very efficiently and

pairedwith theaggressive solesonmy

GiroCodeshoes, it’s apre4ygoodset-up.

Footnote:Helen rode intoeighthplace

atMiltonKeynesafter somestart sprint

tanglesandspills. ‘Itwasgoosebumpsall

theway round. I never imagined Iwould

have this experienceof somanypeople

cheeringmeon inmyhomeWorldCuprace.

Itwasworthanextrageareach lap!’

Helencompetes in thefifth roundof the

UCICyclocrossWorldCup inHeusden-

Zolder, Belgium, on26Decemberand the

final raceof the seasonatHoogerheide,

Netherlands, on25January. Fordetails

of TVcoverage, see tv.eurosport.co.uk

ProRider
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1986
RazorBladesareabreakoutproduct forOakley.
Moreconventional in shapeandstyle, they still
featureabroadone-piece lens. Interchangeable
partsmeanusersareable tochoose from
22,394,880possible colourcombinations. The
mirrored Iridium lenseson latermodels render
ridersexpressionsmore inscrutable thanever.

T
herewasa timewhen
the leadersof the

peloton sported thekind
of sunnieswe’dnow
associatemorewith
suave 1960s Italian
filmstars.While the
earliest racersmade
dowithmodified
flyinggoggles, by
the 1950s, the
improvedquality of road
surfacesmade theseabit
excessive.On thebrightest days,
ridersmight donapair of Ray-
BanAviators.Otherwise, until the
mid-’80s, you’dbehard-pressed
tofinda riderwearingglassesat
all – except thosewhoneeded them
tosee, suchasLaurent Fignon,
whose spectacles earnedhim
thenickname ‘TheProfessor’.
All this changed in 1984when
theOakley Eyeshadewasborn.

TheEyeshades looked like
nothingelseon themarket.
Constructedof Zytel, a light,
impact-resistant thermoplastic
producedbyAmericanchemical
companyDuPont, theyweremade
famousbyGregLeMond in the
1985Tour.Within a fewyears,
performancesports eyewear
becamestandard issueamong
all pro riders.Oakley followed
with theRazorBlades in 1986;
less ski-goggle,moreTerminator
in style, they came inadizzying
arrayof colour schemes thanks
to fully interchangeableparts.
Themuch-copiedMFramemodel
that camenextwasn’t only ahit
with cyclists butwasalsoapproved
foruseby theUSmilitary.

Sartorially, the ’90swereadark
timebutOakleybeat ahost of Euro
horrors to carveout the largest
sharewithin thepropeloton. The
world’smostwinningest Texan
spentmost of his careerwithapair
clamped tohis faceand 1998saw
the introductionof the full-frame
RacingJacket,whichwaschunky
enough for teams tocustompaint
tomatch their kit. It also saw the
introductionof theaggressively
uglyOverTheTopmodel. The
Radar (2007)wasessentially
anupdatedMFrameand its
popularity remainsundiminished.

EYE
CANDY

2007
TheRadar representsamajoroverhaul.While
includingmany traits incommonwith theMFrame,
it featureschunkier stylinganda lensshape that
endures, and2012sees theRadarlockaddeasier
lenschanges. Today theycontinue toprotectmore
riders in thepropeloton thananyotherglasses.

2014
With thecontinuedappetite forall things retro,
Oakleycelebrates30yearsof existenceby
reissuingboth theEyeshadesandRazorBlades.
Withanannual turnover inexcessof$1billion,
JimJannardhascomea longway fromworking
outof a truck.Oakley’snewHQ is likeafilm-set
dystopian factory, guardedbya functioning tank!

1975
JimJannard startsOakley sellingBMXand
motocrossgripsoutof thebackofhis truck.
Anemphasisonergonomicsanddifferent
colourcombinations is alreadyevident.

OakleyBMXgrips

1980
TheOFramegoggle,Oakley’sfirst eyewear, is
launched. Jannardbegins intensivebutoften
informal sponsorshipofBMXpros.Manypaid
ridersdon’twear them,but rather strap them
above thepeakof theirhelmet. Thisnonchalance
increases their cool quotienteven further,making
themamust-haveproduct.

OFrame

GregLeMondinhis
Eyeshades

1984
TheFactoryPilotEyeshade (originally the
Oakley Lite) is introduced.Owingagreatdeal to
itsmotocrossorigins, its looksarerevolutionary.
Awideanddeepcurved lens supportedat the top
andbo7omcovereda largeportionof the face.
A foam insert spanning the topof the framekept
sweat fromtheriders’ eyes.

1985
GregLeMondandPhil Andersonbecomethe
firstOakley-sponsoredriders in thepropeloton.
LeMondaccepts$75,000 insteadof equity inwhat
is still a fairly small company.Hewins theTour the
followingyear.

1990
TheMFramemarksadeparture fromthe ’80s. It
establishesmanyfit-based technologies, suchas
thegrippyear socks that still featureonOakleys
today.Over theyears, 10switchable lensesare
created, including theextremelynarrowStrip,
which isquickly je7isoned.Classics suchas
theHeaterandStrikearestill available.

1998
TheRacingJacket features twin lensesanda
vented frame.They takea fewyears to reach the
propelotonandneverproveaspopularas theM
Frames.Aslimmed-downversionbecomes2009’s
Jawbonebefore revertingback to itsoriginal
name. It remains in thecurrent line-up.

After30yearsofputtingrivals in
theshade,Oakleyisstillputting
shadesonthepros

RazorBlades

MFrame

The RacingJacket

Oakley’snewHQ
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They’reheavy,non-aero
anddangerous incrashes
–arewereallyreadyfor
thediscbrakerevolution?

DISC
DEVILS
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Opinion

H
ow’s thesearch foranewbikegoing?Have

youdecidedwhatyou’regoing togetyet?

Pinarello?Colnago?Parlee?

Notquite, but I havedecidedonone thing: I’mgoing

fordiscbrakes.

Discbrakes?Hmm,Idon’t thinkI’ll beriding

withyouwith those thingsonyourbike.They’re

lethal, aren’t they?

If youcall increasedbrakingpower, greater control

and reducedwear to your rims lethal, getMurtaugh

on thephonequickasRiggs is back in town.

They’rereallysharpthoughandcanoverheat

ondescents. Idon’twant tosee thatparticular

combinationhi&ingmy leg inaspill.

It’s possible, but so is takingchunksout of yourself

with abig spiky chainring, and they seemtobe

doingquitewell at themoment.

Butchainringsareessential, discbrakesaren’t.

I’veriddenwithrimbrakes foryears. If you

needmorepowerthanyoucangetwithawell

set-updualpivotcantibrake,you’redoing

somethingwrong.

Needandwant arequitedifferent things

though. Theactionof hydraulic discs just feel so

much lighter thancable rimbrakes. There’s no

resistance, youcansit on thehoodsbrakingwith

onefingerand feel completely in control. On rim

brakes you’dhave tobepermanently on thedrops

with twofingerson thebrakes. And then there’s the

wetweatherperformance…

Right,becausebeingable toslowdowntwice

as fastaseveryoneelse isn’tgoing tocauseany

crashes, is it?

I hearwhat you’re saying, but the solution to that

problemseemsa li4le like cu4ingoffyournose to

spite your face.Do you really reckon it’s safer if none

of us canslowdown in the rain? Imagine if thatwas

thecasewith cars –we’dall have todrivearound

onold-fashioneddrumbrakes!

But theystill overheatandyoucan’tdeny that.

Discs canget hot if youdrag thebrakeson long

descents, but that’s not recommendedbraking

techniqueanyway. Andwe’rehardly blessedwith

Alpine-lengthdescents in theUK.

I just think they’reunnecessary.Adecentrider

shouldn’tneedextrabrakingpower. If you’re

brakingall the time,you’redoing itwrong.

Tell that toTeamSky’sGeraint Thomas –hewrote

onhisBBCblogduring theTour that ononeof

thedescents, hepulledhis brakesandnothing

happened, itwas thatwet. Terrifying.Now

maybe you’reabe4er rider than theG-Manand

thatwouldn’t havehappened to you, but it’s not

something I fancy experiencing.

Butaren’t youworried that it’llmakeyournew

bikereallyugly?Aclassicroadbike isa thingof

beauty–you’regoing toendupwithsomething

that looks likeamountainbike!

I thinkwe’ve reached thecruxof theargument

here. Change is goodand there’s alreadybeen

plenty of it in roadcycling: aerobars, indexed

shifting, cliplesspedals. Don’t fear the future; it’s

lookingbright. Anddisc-shaped.

AndyWaterman is thedeputy editor ofBikesEtc

andhasabsolutely noproblemwithbeinga total

disc-head. Seepage76 forBikesEtc’s braking test

‘CHANGEISGOOD

ANDTHERE’SALREADY
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Up to 800 lumens in a lightweight design

THE SMARTS
IN CYCLING

  



  



  



As thewinter training ground of
Wiggins, Froome, Nibali and Contador,
Tenerife is the perfect place to test
three bikes fit for the pros
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CANNONDALESUPERSIXEVO

HI-MODDURA-ACE2£3,499

MERIDAREACTODURA-ACE

£3,500

SPECIALIZEDTARMACEXPERT

£3,000

ProbikesONLOCATION
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ix weeks before the 2012
Tour de France, Bradley
Wiggins was interviewed by
theGuardiannear the summit
of Mount Teide in Tenerife.
He was coming to the end
of a two-week training camp,
living 2,000m above sea level

on the volcanic plateau that dominates the
island, acclimatising to the altitude and
benefi.ing from the oxygen-depleted air,
boosting his stock of red blood cells before
the biggest race of his career.

‘We train at altitude and we sleep at
altitude for two-week periods,’ he said in
the video. ‘A lot of the mountain stages finish
quite high, so it’s about being able to perform
at altitude without any drop off in power.
We’re quite secluded up here, there are no
distractions – ideal for us before the Tour.’

Tenerife has become the training
destination of choice for Tour de France
hopefuls. Only four hours from London on a
budget flight, the island boasts a subtropical
climate, good roads and above all, a decent
hotel at over 2,000m altitude. Earlier this
year, The Parador, the only hotel in the
national park that surrounds the volcano,
saw three Tour contenders staying at the
same time. Imagine bumping into Chris
Froome, Alberto Contador and Vincenzo
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With itshigh-altitude, secluded
roads, Tenerifehas fastbecome
thechosen trainingdestination
for someof the topTourde
Francehopefuls

S

  



WE’RELUREDTOTHEISLANDWITH
THEPROMISEOFWARMWEATHER
ANDTHEOPPORTUNITYTORIDEON
ROADSTHATMAKECHAMPIONS
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Nibali at thebuffetbreakfast. Perhaps that
wouldn’t seemparticularly surreal up
there though–Teide’smoonscapewas
usedas thebackdrop forOneMillionYears
B.C.and frankly, onlyRaquelWelch sporting
‘mankind’sfirstbikini’ ismore surreal than
the landscape itself. It’sweird: blackand
brownandmiles above theclouds, a sea
ofwhiteblockingout thehorizon, like an
island in space, rather than theAtlantic.
BikesEtchas come to the island luredby

thepromiseofwarmweather, incredible
sceneryand theopportunity to rideon the
sameroads thathavemade the last three
TourdeFrancechampions.Thechances
ofbumping intoFroomeorNibali are slim–
weare travelling inNovember, traditionally
downtime for riders looking topeak in July.

Thebikes

Thebikeswe’ll be ridingon thevolcanoare
themoreaccessible versionsof thebikespro
teamshavebeenriding this year.

Firstupwehave theCannondaleSuperSix
EvoHi-ModDura-Ace2which, at £3,499,
features the same framePeterSaganhas
beenracing (andwinning) on so impressively
for the last fewyears.Withour54cmtest
bikeweighing inat 6.81kg (withoutpedals),
it’s impressively light, andgiven itspedigree
andoversized tubes,we suspect itwill be
mighty stiff too.Tomaintain comfort,
Cannondalehas incorporated its Speed
Save technology into the rear triangle
to introduceenoughvertical compliance
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SpecializedTarmacExpert
A taste of Tour-winning excellence

Summary:The Tarmac Expert is a stunner

– in the flesh, that paint job is almost worth

the pricetag alone. With a slightly lower price

than the other two bikes, it’s no surprise to

find Ultegra used throughout. The non-series

Fulcrum wheels feel a li&le low-rent in this

company though.

Bestpoints:Exceptional handling and

a great fit – good enough to win the Tour

and Vuelta in 2014, so good enough for

us. And that paint job!

Worstpoints:The wheels are the obvious

place to upgrade in the future, but that’s the

only sore spot.

Price: £3,000

Frame:Specialized FACT 10r

carbon, FACT construction, tapered/

shaped 1.125in to size-specific lower

head tube

Wheels: FulcrumS4

Tyres:Specialized TurboPro 23mm

Groupset:ShimanoUltegra

11-speed, FSA carbon chainset,

52/36

Brakes:ShimanoUltegra

Handlebars:Specialized Expert

Stem:Specialized ProSL

Seatpost:S-Works FACT carbon

Saddle:Specialized Toupé Expert

Gel, Ti rails

Weight: 7.48kg

Contact: specialized.com
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JoshwearsSpiukDharmahelmet, £120,
silverfish-uk.com;SmithOpticsPivlock
V2sunglasses, £120, saddleback.co.uk;
AssosCentoshort-sleeve jersey, £150,

AssosT.Tiburu_S7bibshorts, £185,Assos
Mille socks, £12, all yellow-limited.com;

FizikR3Uomoshoes, £215, extrauk.co.uk
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CannondaleSuperSixEvoHi-ModDura-Ace2
A lightweight and lively road-racing thoroughbred

Summary:TheSuperSix EvoHi-Mod frameset

hasbeenaround for a fewyears now,which

iswhyCannondale is able to offer this bike at

suchakeenprice. It’s a fantastic bike, light and

lively and specced just howwe’d have it – full

Dura-Ace, andawheel package that’s hard to

improveupon.Whether as aprivateer racer

or ahardcore sportive bike, Cannondale has

created a very a-ractive package.

Bestpoints:Theweight – 6.81kgwithout pedals!

– and the supremely comfortable fit arewhat

make theSuperSix Evo standout in the crowd.

Worstpoints:Beginning to looka li-le dated

(external cable routing for instance) but that’s

theprice youpay for suchabargain.

Price: £3,499

Frame:Supersix Evo, Ballistec

Hi-ModCarbon, SpeedSave, Pressfit

BB30

Wheels:ShimanoRS81C24

Tyres:SchwalbeOne 25mm

Groupset:ShimanoDura-Ace,

CannondaleHollowgramSi chainset,

52/36

Brakes:ShimanoDura-Ace

Handlebars:CannondaleC1Ultralight

Stem:Cannondale C1Ultralight

Seatpost:Cannondale C1Ultralight

Saddle: Fizik Arione

Weight:6.81kg (size 54)

Contact: cannondale.com
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tobeable to ride all day.Withamechanical
Dura-Acegroupset,Cannondale’s excellent
HollowgramBB30chainset andShimano’s
lowprofile, lightweightRS81wheels,weare
excited to seewhat it cando.
Next tobe loadedon to the8amMonday

morningeasyJetflight toTenerifeSouth is
theMeridaReactoDura-Ace, anaero road
bike riddenby the ItalianLampre team,
which this year included the2013World
ChampionRuiCosta.Meridamaynotbe
abrandyouseeveryo�enonBritish roads,
but it is oneof theworld’s largestbike
manufacturers (secondonly inTaiwan
toGiant), and in theflesh, the£3,500Reacto
is ahandsomemachine– thea?ention to
detail is impressive and the specification
is faultless.MechanicalDura-Ace is as good
as it gets,Rotor cranksare ana?ractive
upgradeand theVisionwheels are a good
choice – aerodynamic thanks to thedeep-
sectioncarbon fairing,butwithanaluminium
braking surface, reliableon longdescents.
Lastlywecome to theSpecializedTarmac

Expert,whichat£3,000, is the cheapest of the
assembledbunchandnotably thebrightest. It sports aShimanoUltegra 11-speed
groupset, andSpecialized’s FACT10r carbon frame (theS-Worksversion ridden
byNibali usesupgradedFACT11r carbon,whichhasamarginallyhigher tensile
strength, socanbebuilt intoa lighter frame), andsize-specificgeometryand tube
profiling ensureall seven sizes, from49cmto64cm, ride similarly.

Touchingbase

Weare stayingwith theDelgadobrothers
who together runTenerifeBikeTraining.
They’remidway through theirVolcano
Tourwhenwearrive, a seven-day, six-stage
supportedcircuit of the island’sbestbits.
We let the riders recover fromtheir

exertions and launchourselves into abuffet
lunchbeforeheading toour rooms tobuild
bikes.Alongsideournormalpair ofEvocbike
bags,we’vebroughtwithusanewThule
RoundTripProbike case,which includes a
built-inbike stand. It becomes immediately
obvioushowuseful this is, pu?ing thebikes at
theperfectheight to rea?achrearderailleurs,
stems, bars andpedals. It’s £495, but aswe
headout into the late a�ernoon light,we
agree it is largely responsible forushaving
thechance to ride today–any later and it
will be ge?ingdark. It’s a goodopportunity
to get to gripswith thebikes – theMerida
inparticular, although it feels good,needs
the shi�ers shufflingup thebars tomake
for amorecomfortable ride.We’ll need that
tomorrowwhenwe tackle themightyTeide.
In theevening,wecarb-loadwitha three-

coursehotel buffet.A�era4amstart, there’s
li?ledesire to stayup late, soweretire and
sleep thefitful sleepofmenwhoshouldn’t
havegonequite sowild at thedessert trolley.
Whenweflew inonMondaymorning, the

cloudshoveredaround thevolcano, the island
visible aboveandbelow.OnTuesdaymorning,
wewakeup tofind thewhole islandcovered
inclouds–does thismeanwe’ll ride above the
cloud later onwewonder?Fingers crossed.
TheTenerifeBikeTraininggrouphas

130kmonthecards today, starting in the
northof the islandbefore ridingupandover
TeideandbackdowntoLosCristianos.We’d
love to join themfor theday, but thepressure
of takingphotos is likely tomakeus fairly

WEWAKETO
FINDTHEISLAND
COVEREDIN
THECLOUDS
WE’LLBERIDING
ABOVELATER
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RosswearsMadisonRR
black jersey, £60,MadisonRR
bibshorts, £90,Pearl Izumi
Men’sSelectRoadshoes, £90,
LazerBladehelmet, £60, Lazer
Magneto M1glasses, £90,
allmadison.co.uk
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MeridaReactoDura-Ace

The Italian Lampre team’sweaponof choice

Price: £3,500

Frameset:Aero carbon frame with

carbon dropouts, direct mount front

mech and integrated seat clamp,

Nano matrix and flax fibres

Wheels: FSA Trimax T42 carbon/

alloy rims

Tyres:Continental Grand Prix

4000S 23c

Groupset:Shimano Dura-Ace, Rotor

3D30 noQ chainset, 52/36

Brakes:Tektro direct mount

Handlebars: FSA Team Issue

Stem: FSA Team Issue

Seatpost:Merida Reacto Aero post

Saddle:Prologo Nago Evo T2.0

Weight: 7.61kg (size M/L)

Contact:merida-bikes.com

Summary:Wehadnopreconceptions about

theReactowhen it arrived, and after only a

couple of rideswewere very impressed. Stiff,

aerodynamic, and surprisingly comfortable,

it climbswell, responds instantly to big gear

accelerations anddescends like a rocket. It’s

not exceptionally light but the stiffness and

aerodynamicswill likely bemoreuseful on

the roadanyway.

Bestpoints:The cutout in the seatpost

genuinely seems towork to increase

comfort, and the chassis stiffness creates

an impressionof economy, every pedal

strokedriving you forward through the air.

Worstpoints:Theway the cables enter the

top tube encourages them tobowoutwards,

rubbing against kneeswhenout of the

saddle.Wesolved theproblemwith a zip tie.
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AndywearsVermarcPRR
jersey, £111, VermarcPRR
bibshorts, £106, chickencycles.
co.uk; TheAthletic socks, $15,
theathleticcommunity.com;
EnduraAirshell helmet, £90,
endurasport.com
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frustrating ridepartners, sowewish them
luck,wave themgoodbyeandretire to the
nearest café to give themagoodheadstart.
Weorder thepeculiar southernSpanish
speciality that is the cafébombón, aka (in
theCanaries) the leche leche, anespresso
witha thick layerof condensedmilk in the
bo:omof thecup. It’s sweet anddelicious
and justwhatweneed topropelus2,000m
upthemountain.Coffeedrunk,wedrive
straight to the foot ofMountTeide inour
hire carbefore se:ingoffon thebikes.

The temperature is in the lowtwenties
whenweset off fromGüímarandstart riding
up thewindingTF523 towards the summit.
We’venotbeenriding long, though,whenwe
takeawrong turnandendupriding steeply
up throughavillage andrealisewe’vemade
amistake.Rather thanretraceour steps,
I suggest adirt track thatwill leadusback to
themain road.Everyone’s game, sowera:le
across somebig, rockycobbles andupa farm
track, accompaniedby theunmistakablehiss
of apinchflat. Josh, on theSpecialized, is the
unlucky recipient. It’s going tobea longday.

Heads intheclouds

Backonsmooth tarmac, theMeridabegins to impresswith its stiffness – it’s
quite o�en thecase thatbikes thathave their rearbrakemountedbeneath the
chainstays experiencebrake rubwhensprintingoutof the saddle, butnot so

theReacto.Noamountof enthusiasticbig
gearmashingcanshi� it.

Before long,wefindourselves riding into
thecloud thathasbeenhangingoverusall
morning.The temperaturedrops, the light
dimsandcondensation formsonourarms;
suddenly,we feel underdressed inour
uniformof shorts andshort-sleeve jerseys.
Half anhoura�erwego in,weemerge,
blinking into the sunshine.We’reon to the
TF24bynow, themain road that traverses
theTeideplateau, and thechangecomes
like a clickof thefingers.Oneminutewe’re
coldandwet, thenext the sun isbeating
downonusandall is rightwith theworld.

Youcanseewhy thepros trainhere.
Thegradients of the roadswe’re ridingare
all quite friendly – exactlywhat you’dneed
fordoing long, steadyefforts.At the same
time, ventureoff thebeaten trackand
the roadsbecomevery steep; perfect
preparation for theworst of theAlps.

And then there’s theweather.There’s
nowhere thishigh inmainlandEurope
thathas a climate as stable as this.Aswe
rideup thefinal fewhundredmetresof
ascent towards theobservatory, anocean
of cloudbelowonboth sides, the ideaof
beingaprocyclist seemsquitenice –until
you remember that this isn’t thepart
of the job they’re actuallybeingpaid for.
Training is just theadmin.

Wearrive at theobservatory andstart
huntingaround forwater.Naïvely,wehad
all assumed therewouldbea shopof some
sortuphere –avisitor centrewith, at the
very least, a tapwith runningwater. But
this isTenerife, andalthough thecoast is
asdevelopedas canbe, getmore thanamile
inlandanda less commercial, noticeably
slowerpaceof life takeshold.There isno
shop, and there isnowater.Andwe’re all
of us completelydry.

GETMORETHAN
AMILE INLAND,
ANDALESS
COMMERCIAL
LIFETAKES
HOLD.WEARE
ATTHESUMMIT,
ANDTHERE’SNO
WATERINSIGHT
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FOLLOWIN
OURTRACKS

BikesEtc travelled to Tenerife via an

easyJet flight fromLondonGatwick

to Tenerife South airport. Our staywas

arrangedwith theDelgadoBrothers,

who together runTenerifeBike Training.

They arrangea series of cycling tours

around the island catering for riders

of all abilities.Westayed in the four-star

ParadiseParkHotel in LosCristianos,

alongwith the other riders on the

TenerifeBike TrainingVolcanoTour.

Formore information about the range

of tours and tobook yours, visit the

website at tenerifebiketraining.com
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Oncewe’vedroppedoff the

plateauandoutof theclouds,

darkness is about to fall.We’re

all oncourse forhot showers

andmuch-deservedbeers
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COMPONENTS WHEELS THERIDEFRAME

SpecializedTarmacExpert

CannondaleSuperSixEvo

MeridaReactoDura-Ace

OVERALL

8.0

8.9

8.4

HOW THEY STACK UP...

Goingdownhill fast

Weturnaroundandstart the40kmdescent
back toGüímar.Astonishingly, it’s nearly
5pm;backhome itwouldbedarkalready.
The roadsare roughat this elevationand
thebikes skiparoundover thepockmarked
tarmac. Josh is ridingwell on theSpecialized,
clearly confident in thebike’sTour-winning
geometry, andRoss, on theCannondale,
is doingwell too, despite thebrakesbeing
thewrongway round forhim.Wereach
amaximumspeedof 72kmhon thedescent
and it feels fast, especially oncewedropoff
theplateauand into theclouds,whichhave
dampened the roadsandreducedvisibility.

Within20minutesofus arrivingback in
Güímar, it’s dark. Luckily, by thenwe’re in
thevan, bombingalong towarmshowers
andawell-deservedhappyhour, something
FroomeandContadorareunlikely tobe
able to takeadvantageof on their visits to the
island. Fourpints, €6.20, youcan’t gowrong.

We’reupearly againonourfinalmorning,
ready toknockoutonefinal ridebefore
headingback towinter.The sun’supand the
temperature is climbingwhenweset off into
thehills. Toensureweget to theairport on
time,we swingoffamain roadandon toavery
minor lane.A farmer shouts thatweshould
turnback.Wedon’t, of course, andwithin
secondswe’re clawingourwayup the steepest
climbwe’ve seenoutsideof theLakeDistrict.
Strava later tells uswegained 171mofheight
in 1.1km,makinganaveragegradient of 16%.

Tenerife is an incredible island forbike
riders,with smooth roads, anunbeatable
climate andall the infrastructure youneed.
In the48hourswespent there,we rode for
eighthours andexperiencedahuge range
of landscapes along theway.Whether you’re
awannabeTourchampor justwant to
keepSADatbay, this is theplace tobe.

BYWAYOFA
SHORTCUT,
WESWING

ONTOAVERY
MINORLANE.
AFARMER

SHOUTSATUS
TOTURNBACK.
WEDON’T,OF
COURSE

ProbikesONLOCATION
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Over 19yearsasaprocyclist, RobHaylesmaintained
auniqueobsessionwithbikedesignand technology.

BikesEtc visitedhimathisPeakDistrict hometopickup
someexpert tipsonbuying, fi�ingandridingbikes

obHayleshas sucha strongaffiliation
withhisbikes, he’s bondedhis own
gold tooth tooneof them. ‘It seems
abit dark, but it remindsmeof the
pain Ihadwithmy teeth [in2008].

Sowhenever I’msufferingon thebike I can tell
myself, “Well, it’s not asbadas that,”’ explains the
41-year-old self-confessedbikegeekashe shows
offhisfleet of cycles athome in thePeakDistrict.
As adouble trackworld champion (in the team

pursuit andMadison in2005), a tripleOlympic
medalwinner (bronze in the teampursuit in
2000, followedby silver in the sameevent and
bronze in theMadison in2004) andanational
road race champion (in2008),Haylesknowsall
about sufferingonabike. ‘Theotherday, someone

WORDSMARKBAILEYPHOTOGRAPHYRICHARDBAYBUTT

ROBHAYLES

LIFE
INTHE
FAST
LANE

R
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was ridingup thehill bymyhouseand I shouted
somewordsof encouragement.Theguy shookhis
headandreplied, “You’ve gotno idea.”’He laughs.
‘I thought, actually I do,mate.’

Ki�ingout

WhenHayles speaks, anyamateur cyclistwould
bewise to listen.Hisknowledgeofbikedesign,
aerodynamics andkit is extensive enough toupgrade
any rider’s performance. For someprocyclists, abike
isnothingmore thana tool for the job, tobe ridden,
replaced, orhurledagainst awall at thefirst signof
amechanical blip. Forbonafidebikeaficionados
likeHayles, however, it is anartefact of beauty to
be treasured,understood, dissectedand improved.
Asa trackcyclist forGreatBritain, hevolunteered

as awind tunnel guineapig to learnmoreabout
aerodynamics, routinely repairedhis owncarbon
wheels andevenconstructedhishandlebars for
the2000Olympics inSydney.Whenhebecame
aprofessional on the road forCofidis in2001, he’d
washhisbike in frontofhisbemused team-mates
andmechanics, and in2008hepersonally cra�ed
thegeometryof the customBoardmanbikehe rode
forTeamHalfordsBikehut. Since retiring in2011,
Hayles,who liveswithhiswifeVickyand their two
children,hasbeenrepairing carbonwheels for
BritishCycling inhis garage, constructing specific
components (includingEmmaPooley’s time-trial
handlebars for theLondon2012Olympics) and
workingas a test rider forBritishbikebrandBeacon.
‘I’ve always lovedbikes andkit. I’moneof the

fewpeoplewhounderstandspeopleblowingmoney
onexpensivebikes just to ride local sportives,’ he
explains. ‘Butmycareerhas taughtmewhatma=ers
andwhatdoesn’t.Widthofbars ismybig thing right
nowand I’ve spent enough time lookingatnumbers

in thewind tunnel toknowthe ramifications.A lot
ofpeopleuse reallywidebars. Someriders say they
can’t breatheproperlywithnarrowbars yet ona
time-trial bike – the racewhenyouneed tobreathe
themost –weall try to get ourelbows together.
Others saywiderbars give youmore leverage [for
bike control], but your leveragedoesn’t come from
yourarms, it comes fromthedistancebetweenyour
handsand thecentreof thehub.Andbigwidebars
arehorrendous forperformance.’
Even someof thepros can take someconvincing.

Hayleshasbeenaclose friendofMarkCavendish
since theywon theWorldMadison title together in
LosAngeles in2005andhenowworksasCavendish’s
training supportpartner. ‘Cav still rideswidebars
andwhen I try to gethimto trynarroweroneshe
refusesbecausehe sayshedoesn’t get the leverage
ina sprint. I say that’s becausehis core isweak.
“It’s nothing todowith it,” he’ll say.The solution for
leverage isn’twiderbarsbutpreparation.Narrower
barswillmakeyoustrongeronyourbikeandgive you
abigger aerogainandmore torque.’Hayles shakes
hishead. ‘I’ve givenuponhimwith that one.’
Hayles encourages amateur cyclists to challenge

conventional industrywisdomasmuchaspossible.

‘Don’t just gowithcycling culture,’ hewarns.
‘Anyculturehas to changeandcycling isdefinitely
changing.Youused toget laughedat ina skinsuit
butnowmanyof theprocyclistswear skinsuits
andaerohelmets, and the lessonsof that transfer
topeopledoing sportives.Many riders trainhard
andeatwell thenwearbig, baggy clothes that slow
themdown.Trainingandnutritionare important
but if youputa lot of timeandeffort intoyourcycling,
go thenext stepand thinkabout yourkit too.’
Toprove thepoint, heplucksout apair of shoes

heworewhenheclaimedhisworld titles. ‘I took
all theunnecessary components andmaterials off
themthat slowyoudownandusedgaffer tape to
wrap themtighter.Whenyou lookdownon the shoes
fromabove, they look somuchsmaller. If you’re
travelling at40-50mphandyour foot is repeatedly
goingover the top, thatmakesabigdifference.’

Apunterandapro

Hayles saysheenjoysworkingas a test rider
andprofessional advisor forBeaconbikesbecause,
unlike at abiggermanufacturer, he’s able to focus
onquality. ‘Throughall thework Idoonrepairs
I get to see carbonbikes insideout, andsomebikes

‘ASAKID, IWASALWAYSFIXINGTHINGS.

I COULDN’TAFFORDOAKLEYSHADES,

SOMADEMYOWNWITHELASTICBANDS’
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Rob’srides#1:BeaconBF_100roadbike

‘TheBeaconBF_100 isa race-orientatedmodel so it’s

silky-smoothand likes tomove. It hasgreatacceleration

andpower transferand I like the lookof it aswell. Riding

myBeacon is theone thing that’smademeactuallywant

togetoutandrideabike since retiring.’beaconfell.com
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Aswell asbeingan
athlete,Hayles isa
skilledcraftsmanand
mechanic, repairing
carbonwheels for the
British tracksquad
andmaking frames for
friendsand fellowriders

says. ‘They’re apleasure to ride. I doa lot of the test
ridingwhereBrad [Wiggins] trains and those roads
give youeverything.They smashyou tobitsbut
they’reniceandquiet andhavehilly andflat sections.
I love the job.A�er retiring I found ithard to train
without a target, but I can ride forpleasurenow.’

Breakingrecords

Nonetheless,Hayles ishopinghewill haveanother
excitingperformance target on thehorizonsoon.
TheUniversity ofLiverpoolVelocipedeTeamis
designinga recumbentbike,where the rider sits
in a recliningposition,which ithopeswill be capable
ofbreaking thehuman-powered landspeed record
inSeptember2015.Thebike, theARION1Velocipede,
is capableof reaching90mph,weighs less than25kg,
and is 35 timesmoreaerodynamic thananormal
bike.Hayles is oneof 30athletes
whohavevolunteered for lab testing inabid tobe
selectedas the rider.

‘I’d love tobechosen, and told themI’dbekeen
tobe involved inanywaypossible,’ he says. ‘It’s an
amazing thing todo. Itwouldbringmassivepressure
but also givemeareal incentive toputmyheadon
thechoppingblockandgo for it.When Iwent in
for testing, itwas thefirst time I’dweighedmyself
in threeyears. I’mhappy to say I’veonlyputonone
kiloper year – that’swhatCavputson ina restday!’

Onefitness test involveda relentless series of
brutal 10-secondand30-secondsprints at a cadence
ofup to 130rpm. ‘Iwasabsolutely crappingmyself,’
he recalls. ‘Itwashorriblewatching theguys gooff
beforeme.Over theyears I’ddone similar tests,

fromexpensivemanufacturers arebloodyhorrible
whenyoustart looking into them.Someof them
are likeSwiss cheese!The subject of brandversus
quality ofproduct interestsmehugely. Youcanmake
somethingvery average lookverynicewithagood
paint jobandabrandname.We’renot into that.’

Theconceptofmixingperformance factorswith
commercial viabilitywasan interesting challenge
for amanused to focusingonlyon faster times.
‘I like aharsh ridebut that’snotwhat98%of the
general publicwants,’ he says. ‘When Iwasworking
withBritishCycling, noneof itwasabout aesthetics.
Itwaspurelyperformance-based.But it doesn’t
ma9erhowgoodabike is – if it looks crap,nobody
will buy it. I’m intoperformancebut I’mstill apunter
andabike fanand I likefinding thatbalance.’

Haylesdigs outhisBeaconBF_100roadbikeand
theBF_55 time-trial bike, both inblue. ‘Youcan feel
theywant to goas soonas youstartpedalling,’ he

RobHayles PROFILE

Rob’srides#2:Experimentalmountainbike

‘Thisdaft creationstarted life asaRaleighDyna-Tech

in the 1990sbutonly the frameand forksare left.

I converted it todropbars so I could train in the right

position inwinter. Because it is a skinny-tubedmountain

bikewith fat tyres, people think it’s aweirdcrossbike.’
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but this onehadanaddedevil twist because there
wasabu:onon thehandlebars youhad topress
to start it. Itwas likebeing in theelectric chair
andhaving topress thebu:on tokill yourself!’
The session thenfinishedwitha ramptest,

startingat 100wa:swithanadditional 25wa:s
addedeveryminute. ‘As soonas your cadence
droppedbelow50rpm, they lowered thepower
andaskedyou todo threeminutesflat out,which
wasabsolutelyhorrendous.’
Whileheawaitsnewson the selectionprocess,

Hayles continues toquietlybuildonhis reputation
as a skilled cra�smanandmechanic. ‘I repair a lot
of the carbonwheels andMavic stuff for theBritish
track squad. It all started through [BritishCycling’s
external bikedesign specialist]DimitrisKatsanis.
I’dbeendoinga lot ofwind tunnel andrepairwork
as anathlete andhe said to theBritishCycling squad,
“Rob ismore thancapableofdoing this.” I’ve started
making frames for friendsand local riders too.’
Hayles sayshewaspassionate aboutbike

technology longbeforehebecameaprocyclist.
‘I always likedworkingwithmyhandsas akid,
buildingLegoorfixing things. I couldn’t afford
Oakley eyeshadeswhen Iwasyounger so Imademy
own. I sourced theplastic and fashioned it into shape.
I’mpre:ysure theywereheldonwithelasticbands
overmyears! Itwasn’t somuch the look–although

Hayles’s loveof
BMXsstems from
hischildhood
inHorndean,
Hampshire.Now
living in thePeak
District, thedadof
twohasdoneupa
classicE.T.-branded
Kuwahara

I obviously thought I looked like thedog’s knackers
in them–but itwas the feeling thatkit gavemeof
beingapart of this amazingworldofbikes.That’s
what I remember.’
As a child,HayleswasobsessedwithBMXs,which

he raced inparks close tohishome inHorndeannear
Portsmouth. Inhonourofhis childhoodpassion,he
hasnowacquiredaclassicE.T.-brandedKuwahara
BMX–areplicaof thebikeused in the 1982Steven
Spielbergmovie –whichhehas sprucedupand
refi:ed. ‘Myfirst roadbikewasabluefive-speed
bikeborrowedoffa friend’sdad. I thenbought from
ButlerCycles,which isnowWiggle, anamazing
blueandwhiteColnagoColumbuswhichhadbeen
sprayedoverusingameshso it looked like it hada
diamondpa:ernon it. I used to loveupgradingbikes.
I can remembermoving fromdowntube shi�ers to
STI shi�ers. I think thatwasmyfirstbig step towards
newtechnology.’
Despitehis enthusiasm,headmitshedidn’t

always get things right. ‘I used to takemychainoff,
put it inpetrol ordiesel, thenpour it all away. I can
remembermymumcominghomeandsaying, “Jack
fromdownthe road says there’s anawfulpetrol smell
outsidehishouse.”Thewhole streetwasge:ing it!’
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Rob’srides#4:KuwaharaBMX

‘I grew up razzing around on BMXs and I absolutely love

my Kuwahara, which is the model used in theE.T.film.

My friend gave me the frame and the forks but they

were in a right state so I had to clean them up. It weighs

an absolute ton but is all original and looks fantastic.

My kids love riding BMXs now so we have a lot of fun.’

Rob’srides#3:BF_45crossbike

‘My cross bike’s been underused but now it’s becoming

my plaything. I’m ge%ing to grips with the disc brakes,

but they work very well. I used it for the reconnaissance

of Paris-Roubaix for my Radio 5 Live work and it was

fantastic. While others were ge%ing ba%ered on the

cobbles, I was riding one-handed with a GoPro.’   



Abespokeride

Asaprocyclist,Hayles got to sample awide range
ofbikes, fromMBKtoRaleighandBoardman,but
headmits at timeshehad to represshispassion
forbikes andwarnsagainstblindly copying thekit
choicesofpro riders. ‘It’s almostpointless tobe too
passionate as aprobecauseyougetwhat you’re given
and that’s it,’ he says. ‘People think, “Well, if it’s good
enough for this famouscyclist, itmustbegood,” but
mostly riders get absolutelyno say in thekit theyuse.
In fact, it canbe frustrating. I can rememberbeing
on the start lineoncewith spokedwheels andseeing
everyoneelsewith top-specZipps. It killedme.’

Since retiring,Hayles’workas apundit for the
BBC, ITVandEurosporthas givenhimuniqueaccess
and insight into themodernprocycling scene.
However, hehasnotbeen impressedby someof the

thingshe’s seen. ‘Therearebigmistakesmade
bya lot ofpros.AlbertoContador, for instance.
Apparently, hismechanichas a sayoverwhathe
uses. In themountain time-trial of last year’sTour,
a lot of guys likeChrisFroomehadabike changeat
the top, butContadordidn’t. Before the start, his
mechanichadbeendrillingholesunderneath the
top tubeofhis carbonbike tomake it lighter.How
muchweightdoes that save?Hecouldhaveplayed
it like abloodyfluteon thedescent. I’ve got aphoto
onmyphoneofContador’s bikeand the saddle is
skew-whiff.Maybehe rides it like that – likeYatesy
[SeanYates] used to –but itwas reallyweird.A lot
of thegeneral publicpresume thatwith riders,
everything isperfect. Butno.’

Outof all the elegant carbon-fibremachines
onshowat the start of theTourdeFrance,Hayles

HOWTOBUY

ANEWBIKE
RobHayleshas
bought a fewbikes in
his time.Here’swhat
to look forbefore you
partwith your cash

KNOWWHATIT’SFOR

‘Ask yourselfwhat the
purposeof yourbike
is.Are youafter speed,
performance, comfort,
durability?Thinkhard
aboutwhat you’ll beusing
it forandselect the right
bike for thepurpose.Don’t
just buyone that somebody
else recommends for you.’

MAKESUREITFITS

‘Themain thing is that it fits,
sogetproperlymeasured
up. It doesn’tma1erwhat
bike you’vegot – if it doesn’t
fit yourbodyshape, you’re
wasting your time. Every
time I seesomeonewitha
saddle too loworareach too
long thinking, “This cycling
ishardwork,” I think, “It
iswhenyoudo it like that.”’

CHECKTHESPEC

‘If you’re lookingatbuying
acompletebikeoff thepeg,
lookverycarefully at the
spec.Whenamanufacturer
says thegroupset isUltegra
orSRAMForce, oftenonly
partsof it aremadeby the
brandand therest are
cheapercomponents.
Don’t just take it at face
value. Lookatwhat’s
actually fi1edon thebike.’

FOCUSONTHEWHEELS

‘Wheels arecrucial. In2008,
Iwas ridinganaluminium
bikebut Iwas runningZipp
404wheels so itwasstill
really lively. But if youdo it
theotherwayaroundand
ridea£5,000 framewith
cheapwheels, it’ll feel dead.
It’sworthkeepingsome
moneyback toupgrade
yourwheels.’

THINKAHEAD

‘Alwaysplan for the future
bymakingsure it’s easily
compatiblewithother
groupsets,wheels and
components. If it’s not, you
mightendup forkingout
toomuchmoney ina few
years’ time.Remember,
anyparts youreplace in the
futurecanbekeptas spares
orused forwinter riding.’
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‘I HOPETOCHANNELALLMYSKILLS

INTOMAKINGMYOWNBIKESOMEDAY.

THAT’DBEAN INCREDIBLETHINGTODO’

RobHayles PROFILE

  



PROFILE RobHayles

5
Numberofpro teams

he’s ridden for

5
Numberof amateur
teamshe’s ridden for

3
Golds (2006

Commonwealth
Games, 2005World

Championships, 2005
WorldChampionships)

3
Silvers (2006

Commonwealth
Games, 2006World

Championships, 2004
OlympicGames)

1
Bronze (2004

OlympicGames)

0
Numberof times

he’sfinished
Paris-Roubaix

(startedon three
occasions –2003,

2010, 2011)

Double
Trackworldchampion

3
Numberofpelvic

fractures (Haylessuffered
acarcrash in2001)

1993
Yearhebroke intocycling

andbecameNational
KilometreChampion

1
NationalMadisongold

medal (1995)

14
Numberofdayshe

wassuspendedafter
ablood test showed
himtobe0.3%above

thehaematocrit limit in
2008.His licencewas

restored twoweeks later

2000
Yearhebrokeon to the

international scene
(silver in theTrackWorld
ChampionshipsTeam
Pursuit, bronze in the

IndividualPursuit
inManchester)

2,233.4
Numberof kmherode
in 17 racedays in2002

1
Biography –EasyRider:
MyLifeOnABike

2
Petchickens

11
Agehereceivedhis
first cycling trophy

3,444
Tweets todate

most admires theCanyonUltimateCFSLX9.0used
byMovistar. ‘I really like the lookofBMCbikesbut
I’mnot sure I’d like to raceon thembasedon the
feedback fromriders, butMovistar’sCanyonbikes
arenice. I’ve seenAlexDowse*’sbike closeupand
it’s great. Butwhat impressmemost are thebikes
that allowriders to get in the rightposition.Thebike
and the frameare really small parts of youroverall
silhoue*e.Whatma*ers is yourposition.The two
riderswhostandout formeareTaylorPhinneyand
SteveCummings.Their roadposition is closely
aligned to theirTTposition.Pros spendsomuch
timeperfecting theirTTposition,which is really
aminutepart of their overall season, butwhen they
goon the road, it all goesout thewindow.Yousee
guys in thebreak si*ingupwith their shoulders
high.PhinneyandSteveknowwhat they’redoing.
All thoseaerodynamic saves really count.’

Hayles reveals thathehopes to gather all his
aerodynamicknowledge,materials expertise and
proexperiences, andchannel themall intoone
supremely innovativebikeoneday. ‘It’s expensive
but I think it’dbean incredible thing todo,’ he says.

Whatevernewchallenges areon thehorizon for
Hayles, hehopes that theknowledgeandexperience
he’s accumulatedoverhis longcareerwillmakehis
skillset future-proof. ‘Wekeephearinghorror
stories fromtheaerospace industry that there’s
a shortageof carboncomingupandspecialists
I’ve spoken tohave saidprices couldgoup,’ he says,
grinning. ‘I guess thatmeanspeoplewhocanrepair
bikes are going tobecomeevenmore important.’

Hemaybeyet tobuild
hisdreambike, but

Hayleshasbuilt acoop
forhis twochickens

ROBHAYLES
INNUMBERS

Rob’srides#5:BF_55time-trialbike

‘Afterallmy track racing, the time-trial ridingposition

is theone I feelmostathomewithonaroadbike. This

Beaconmodel is very smoothand forgiving. Youcould

doaprologueorRaceAcrossAmericaon it. I did the

bike legof theLondon triathlonon it this year. I added

someaerocarbon to it because I ridewithabig stack.’
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PRO PERFORMANCE

WITH PLENTY OF COMFORT

RATCHET BUCKLE

SOFT TONGUE

CUBE WINGS

ROAD CMPT £ 79,99 MTB CMPT £ 69,99 MTB PRO £ 119,99 MTB PRO £ 119,99 ALL MOUNTAIN £ 79,99

CUBE VENT SYSTEM

CLEAT POSITIONING SYSTEM

REFLECTIVE LOGOS

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON CUBE AND OUR BIKES

PLEASE VISIT: WWW.CUBE.EU | INFO@CUBE-BIKES.CO.UK

CUBEBIKESUK

CUBEBIKESUK

HARGROVES CYCLES - SOUTHAMPTON

HARGROVESCYCLES.CO.UK

SKINNERGATECYCLES - STOCKTON-ON-TEES

SKINNERGATE.CO.UK

CLIMB ON BIKES - HEREFORD

CLIMBONBIKES.CO.UK

CYCLEWISE WHINLATTER - KESWICK

CYCLEWISE.CO.UK

LEISURE LAKES - CHELTENHAM

LEISURELAKESBIKES.COM

SQUAREWHEELS - STRATHPEFFER

SQUAREWHEELS.BIZ

SUROSA CYCLES LIMITED - OLDHAM

SUROSA.CO.UK

JC COOK CYCLES - GRIMSBY

JCCOOKCYCLES.CO.UK

CUBE LIFE DEALERS:

THE CUBE STORE

INFINITY CYCLES - DURHAM

DURHAM.CUBEBIKESTORE.EU
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TheBadgerbloodied:Bernard
Hinault demonstrateswhyhe
earnedsuchareputation for
tenacity andendurance

WORDS TREVORWARD

Hinault’s frostbi�en

fingers,Roche’s oxygen-

depletedcollapse,

Thomas’s fracturedpelvis

– the litanyofprofessional

cyclists’ suffering is a long

andgloriousone.But can

you learn to ignore your

bodywhen it’s screaming

at you to stop, and is it

really something you

shouldbedoing?

THESCIENCEOF

SUFFERING
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nhis autobiographicalnovellaDeRenner [The
Rider],Dutchwriter andamateur cyclistTim
Krabbé tells countrymanand futureWorld
ChampionGerrieKnetemann: ‘Youguysneed
to suffermore, getdirtier; you shouldarrive at
the top inacasket, that’swhatwepayyou for.’

Whether it’s theweather, theeffort or the
injuries, pain is something that is celebrated

bycyclists and fansalike.DeRenner is effectively
a 148-pagepaean topain,where suffering is reward
itself: ‘A�er thefinish, all the suffering turns to
memories ofpleasure, and thegreater the suffering,
thegreater thepleasure.That isNature’s payback to
riders for thehomage theypayherby suffering.’

TeamSky’sGeraintThomas, reflectingonhis
threeweeks completing the2013Tourwitha
fracturedpelvis, is slightlyblunter: ‘Cyclists aren’t
normal, are they?Whenyou’reonyourbikeon
yourown for sixhours aday training in terrible
conditions andyougetup thenextday todo it all

over again, you’ve got tobe slightly crazy.’ Some,
though, are crazier thanothers.

Thepaingame

‘Pain is yourbody telling you to takenoticeof it,’
saysAndyLane, professorof sportspsychologyat
WolverhamptonUniversity. ‘Dealingwith it isn’t as
simple as trying todistract yourself from it; that goes
against theevolved reason forpain.Trying to think
of somethingabstract suchaswhat you’re going to
have fordinner thatnightdoesn’twork.Professional
cyclists learnhowto suffer, that’swhat trainingon
the turbo is all about.Thereare fewother sports
thatwill takeyou to that level of grunting intensity.
Cyclists reallypush thehurtbu5on.’

Andnotonlydocyclistshave tobeable to endure
pain, theyalsohave to conceal it. ‘Compare cyclists
to footballers,’ saysLane. ‘On thebike, pain is
masked soyouradversaries can’t see it and take
advantagewhereason thepitch it’s expressed loudly,

When Irisheyesarecrying:
StephenRochereceives

treatmentat theendofaheroic
climbingeffortonhisway to

winning the 1987Tour
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normally in ana=empt to get someone sentoff!’
Twokey theories aboutpainmanagement revolve

aroundgovernors andchimps (andno,we’renot talking
aboutPrimeMinister’sQuestions). The ‘CentralGovernor’
theory, devisedbyultra-marathonrunnerProfessorTim
NoakesofCapeTownUniversity, states that thepainof
exhaustionexperiencedbyenduranceathletes is actually
an illusion, and ineffect it’s yourbrain– the ‘central
governor’ – andnot yourmuscles telling you that you’ve
reachedyour limit andshould thinkabout slowingdownor
stopping. Inotherwords, JensVoigt’s famouscatchphrase
should reallyhavebeen: ‘Shutup, brain!’

Sportspsychologist andsuccessful amateur triathlete
DrVictorThompsonsays this is ‘ana=ractive theory’
butone thatdoesn’t alwayswork inpractice.His own
‘central governor’ failed tokick induringan IronMan
event inSwitzerland in2006.He ignored thewarning
signs – stomachcramps– to reach thefinish, butwokeup in
intensive care 36hours later.He remained inhospital for six
days, suffering theeffects of severeheatstroke.

‘Evenmypsychological skills of beingmentally tough
shouldnothaveoverridden thecentral governor if it’s
supposed tobe this all-singing, all-dancingdominator,’
he says. ‘There’s a cost tobeingmentally tough– there’s
a risk youcould causemoreharm.’

Meanwhile, BritishCycling’s ‘mindmechanic’,
psychiatrist StevePeters, says thekey tomanagingpain
anddiscomfort –whether from lactic acidbuild-up, the
weatheror an injury – is keepingyour ‘inner chimp’ in
check.Thechimp is the irrational, emotional part of the
brain, somethingyoudon’twant tobe involved indeciding
whether youshould rideon through thepainbarrier
ornot. ‘If a cyclist is less likely to respondemotionally,
theprobability of continuing to cycle anddealwith the
pain ishigher,’ he says.

Laneadds thatwhile angeror frustrationcan trigger
awaveof energy, itwill onlybea short-termsolution:
‘In abike raceyou’d struggle tokeep sohighly charged for
fivehours.’ EvenCadel ‘Cuddles’ Evanswouldhave trouble
maintaining the rage for that long.

Hipsdon’t lie

Whileboth thegovernorand thechimphave their
advocates, neitherwasaroundwhenBernardHinault
won theone-dayClassicLiège-Bastogne-Liège in 1980 in
a snowstormthat le! twoofhisfingers completelynumb
for threeweeksa!erwards (seeKingsofPain, page68),
orwhenStephenRochecollapsedat the topofLePlagne
onhisway towinning theTour in 1987andwasonly able
to communicatebyblinkinghis eyelids.

It’s fair to saybrute forcebeat thegovernors andchimps
back thenbutGeraintThomas’s experience in the2013Tour
wasdifferent. Pro riders thesedayshaveanarmyof

REJOICEINSUFFERING

If you perceive pain as a warning
telling you to back off it may
be time to locate your inner
sadomasochist. ‘See pain as not
an entirely bad thing; rather
think of it as good feedback,’
says Dr Victor Thompson.
‘If it’s associated with pushing
yourself to your limit and
achieving your goals, when you
feel it in the future it will have
only positive associations.’

CHANGEYOURFOCUS

‘The human brain can only focus
on one thing at a time,’ says
sports scientist and cycling
fitness coach Alan Heary
(irishcyclingacademy.com),
‘so if you’re concentrating on
the burning in your legs then
that’s all you’ll feel. Focus on
something different such as
pedal stroke, driving your knees
high, or even shift your a1ention
to your breathing. When riders
talk about breaking through
the pain what they really mean
is they’re thinking about
something else.’ Thompson
recommends ‘disassociation’
and imagining that the pain isn’t
happening to you, ‘but to the
person you can see on the turbo
next to you or climbing the hill
in front of you.’ Just try not to
laugh maniacally at them as
you do this though.

USEYOURILLUSION

Have an image you can
concentrate on during moments
of intense discomfort. Professor
Andy Lane suggests imagining
your feet on the pedals are the
pistons of a steam train, while
Heary recommends creating
an imaginary bungee cord
a1ached to your bike. ‘Use it
to pull yourself up to the next
corner, next lamp post or
next car,’ he says. ‘It breaks
down the task at hand into short

steps, giving you small goals
to concentrate on rather than
one big one.’

GETINTENSE

High-intensity reps on a static
bike are a great way of pushing
yourself just that li1le bit further
and experiencing the levels of
pain you need to hit if you’re to
improve race times or reach
goals. If you need visual
stimulation while doing this
then visit sufferfest.com and
download one of their extreme
training videos. Bear in mind
their online community refers
to the spaces they keep their
turbos in as ‘torture chambers’.

HAVEAWORD

WITHYOURSELF

Cycling is one of the only times
you can get away with talking
to yourself in public without
people moving away from you.
‘Self-talk is very important for
confidence,’ says Heary. ‘Try
running a mental commentary
of your performance, as if a TV
pundit is in your head telling you
how strong and fast you are.
Alternatively, take a positive
phrase and focus on it, repeating
it over and over until it becomes
a mantra.’ There’s science to
back this up, too. A study carried
out at the Department of
Physical Education, Southern
Illinois University, found there
was indeed a link between
increased focus and the use
of positive self-talk.

GETASENSEOFCOMMUNITY

Remember, if you’re suffering
because of the intensity or the
weather, the other riders are
too. Probably. Thompson
advises telling yourself: ‘They
aren’t relishing this level or
these conditions either. Plus,
I’m making them suffer too.’
Just don’t say it out loud.

PAINMANAGEMENT
Goproanduse the following tips to
break through yourownpersonal pain
barrier. Bewarned: contains self-talk
and imaginarybungeecords

BERNARDHINAULTWON
LIÈGE-BASTOGNE-LIÈGE
IN 1980 INASNOWSTORM
THATLEFTHIMWITHNUMB
FINGERSFORWEEKS
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KINGSOFPAIN
Despitebeing someof thegreatest spectacles in sport,modernGrandToursarea shadowof their
former selves. In theearly half of the last century, competitors regularly tackled stages so long, they
had to set off in thedark. Racingonunpaved roadsonheavy singlespeedbikesandexistingonadiet
of strychnine, amphetaminesand raweggs, the conditionswere soatrocious that fewstartersmade
it to thefinish. Still, pain is relative, sohere is theBikesEtc top 10greatest feats of suffering in cycling…

psychologists and psychiatrists behind them and the
G-Man was able to employ sophisticated mental
strategies to help him continue the 2013 Tour a�er
breaking his pelvis in a crash on the first stage. Pain
is subjective but no one can be in any doubt that
Thomas suffered horribly. ‘It was like a prolonged
Chinese burn,’ he says. ‘The more wa/s
I tried to put out, the worse it was. Going through
li/le towns and villages where I was braking into
corners and having to accelerate out was what
I really struggled with.’

Once an MRI scan at the end of stage two had
confirmed there was no danger of his injury
being made worse, Thomas was determined to
continue. The only painkillers he was allowed were
paracetamol and ibuprofen but mentally, he had
all the key ingredients necessary – motivation,
preparation and previous experience.

According to Steve Peters, motivation is crucial.
‘If someone sees li/le reward in fighting against
the pain then they are less likely to continue than
someone who sees great reward,’ he says. ‘Alongside
this there is o�en the team factor to consider. If
a person has a strong sense of team and not wanting
to let others down, then this will contribute to their
determination not to give in.’

Thomas had motivation by the bucket-load:
‘I knew that if I could get through the first week, I’d be
able to contribute to the team and support Froomey.
I also didn’t want to stop because this was the Tour,
and I’d missed out on it and riding for Brad the
previous year because of preparing for the Olympics.’

He was also able to draw on experience learned
during his Olympic gold medal-winning team
pursuit campaign on the track: ‘With the team
pursuit, you’re really focused and in the zone, you get

BERNARDHINAULT

As the 174 riders
linedup for the 1980
editionof Liège-
Bastogne-Liège, the
snowwasalready
falling. 244km later, the
horrificweatherhad
decimated thefield.
Only 21wouldcross
thefinish line, ledby
FrenchmanHinault
whomadeasolobreak
to victory from80km
out. Indoingso, he’d
securedoneof the
most famousvictories
in cyclinghistory, along
with lasting frostbite
damage tohisfingers.

TYLERHAMILTON

Hamiltonspentmost
of the2002Girod’Italia
racingwithabroken
collarbone. It didn’t
stophimwinning the
time-trial ordefending
his secondplace
overall. The following
year, theAmerican
sustained thesame
injuryon thefirst stage
of theTourdeFrance.
Againhesoldieredon
tofinish fourthoverall,
takingastagevictory
in thehighmountains.
Involuntarily clenching
his jawdue to thepain,
over thecourseof
threeweeks, he
groundhismolarsflat.

JOHNNY

HOOGERLAND

TheDutchmanwas
amongafive-man
breaknearing theend
of stagenineof the
2011Tourwhenacar
carrying journalists
swerved intohim.The
Kingof theMountains
leaderwasflungoff the
roadand intoabarbed
wire fence.Despite
deepgashesandheavy
bleeding,motorbike
medicspatchedhim
upandabloodied
Hoogerlandmade it to
thefinish line. Thefirst
stopafterappearing
on thepodiumwas
hospital,wherehe
received33stitches.

LAURENSTENDAM

2011wasabumper
year forcrashesat the
Tour.Aweekafter
Hoogerland’s crash,
DutchmanLaurens
tenDam launched
himself facefirst into
aditch.Hestruggled to
thefinishwithhugely
swollen lipsanda
bandagestrapped
acrosshis face.Despite
looking likea zombie
andstruggling to take
on foodandwater, ten
Damneverconsidered
qui8ing therace,
saying, ‘Youdon’t quit
theTourbecauseof a
thick lip.’ At least, that’s
whatwe thinkhesaid.

HANNAHBARNES

Hi8ing thedeckat
2013’s TourSeries
criterium inWoking
didn’t slowdownthe
feistyScot. Straight
backonherbike, she
chasedbackandwon
out in thebunchsprint
– all thewhilebleeding
fromawound toher
chin thatwould require
ninestitches.

WAYNERANDALL

Duringa25-mile
time-trial, ’70sBritish
cycling legendWayne
Randall rode into the
backof acaravan,
crashing through
thebackwindow.
Exiting via thedoor, he
retrievedhisbikeand
wenton towin, only
tobestrippedof the
victoryandbanned for
sixmonths for riding
withhisheaddown.

Downbutnotout:Geraint
Thomasreflectsonriding

theTourwithabrokenpelvis
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on the line and then “Bam!” you go and in less than
four minutes you’re done. It took that same sort of
intensity mentally to get up for it during the Tour,
but I had to repeat it during every stage. I’d have to get
in the zone and say, “Right, I need to a2ack this next
couple of kilometres now and really focus on keeping
as much speed as possible through the corners and
not have to accelerate more than I need to.” And
each time you get through that, it gives you a boost.’

Oncemoreuntothebreach

Another pain management strategy commonly
adopted by riders is to reduce their goals into
increments. ‘Break the race into manageable, bite-
size bits, like milestones,’ says Thompson. ‘So for
example, if you’ve turned the pedals for one minute
then tell yourself you can do another two. Once
you’ve done that then do another five or 10 minutes.

GERAINTTHOMAS

WhenGeraintThomas
brokehispelvis on the
openingstageof the
2013TourdeFrance,
fewteamdirectors
wouldhavebegrudged
his retirement.
Instead, againsthis
mum’sadvice, the
Welshmanpushed
on, eventually riding
himself back into the
raceandassisting
team leaderChris
Froometovictory. They
obviouslymake them
tough inCardiff.

STEPHENROCHE

Inastealtha8ackon
yellow jerseywearer
PedroDelgado,
StephenRoche
collapsedat the top
of LePlagneduring
the 1987Tour. For
10minuteshecould
only communicateby
blinkingandhedidn’t
regainmovementuntil
hewas in theback
of anambulance.
Hisfirstwordsafter
becomingacycling
legend: ‘I’mOKbut
I’mnot ready for
awoman tonight.’

TOMMYGODWIN

StartingonNewYear’s
Day 1939, Tommy
Godwincycled 75,065
miles, averaging205
milesaday, se8ing
arecord for themost
miles ridden inayear
that still stands today.
He thencarriedon
pedalling to rackup
astaggering 100,000
milesbymidMay 1940.
Afteracoupleofweeks
recuperatingand
relearning towalk,
he then joined theRAF
tofight in theSecond
WorldWar.

SEANKELLY

Nowacommentator,
the laconic Irishman
wasoneof the last of
theold-school hard
men.Whenhesays
thebreakawaywon’t
succeed, youknow it’s
doomed.Noquestion.
Perhapswisdom
comes through
suffering; itwould
certainly explainwhy
thehardworkingand
taciturnKelly cancall
a race like fewothers.
Heworked likeadog
everydayofhis 27-year
professional career.

Then before you know it, you’ve done an hour or
reached the end of a stage. Once you’ve done it once,
you can do it again for the next stage.’

Thomas says he did exactly this, remembering
advice he was given during his first Tour experience.

‘You try to break it down, so it’s not one long
200km stage over three or four mountains, but it
was this part here, then this climb there,’ he says.
‘It was like when I did my first Tour in 2007 and was
rooming with Robbie Hunter. He would tell me,
“Today you’ve just got to get to this point, bite the
bullet, hang in there for as long as you can, and even
if you get dropped just keep going because the bunch
will sit up at this point.” It was a similar kind of thing.’

At the end of the day though, you will feel pain at
some point and maybe the best way to get through it
is to see it as a positive thing rather than a negative
one. ‘Most pro riders see pain and discomfort as
things that are necessary and desirable,’ says Dr
Thompson. ‘They’re not to be avoided, reduced or
minimised. They see purpose in suffering – it’s an
indicator that they’re working at the right level.’

While Thomas’s achievement was praised as
‘heroic’ and raised him to the status of superhuman
in the eyes of many fans, Lane prefers to compare
it to something far more prosaic: ‘In all of us there
is the capability to overcome pain. Probably the
most descriptive stories of intense, horrible pain
don’t come from sportspeople, but from women
giving birth. They’ve evolved to cope with that
because it’s worth the pain. Humans tend to
find a coping mechanism within them that will
actually deal with that discomfort if they think
it’s worth it. For riders in a race like the Tour de
France, the victory is their baby.’ P
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‘RIDINGWITH
ABROKENPELVIS
WASLIKEA
PROLONGED
CHINESEBURN’ –

GERAINTTHOMAS

Suffering SCIENCE

  



Powermetersareno longer thesolepreserveofprofessional riders.BikesEtcexplains

why youneedone, howtochoose it, andhowbest tousewa�s tobenefit your training

POWER
TO THE
PEOPLE

metersworkon the same theory, using
straingauges to accuratelymeasure
the torqueyoumakewitheachpedal
stroke, andconvert thatmeasurement
intoa reading inwa�sonyourcycling
computer.This allowsyou tokeep
trackof yourperformanceon the road
and thenspendhoursporingover the
dataonyourcomputer screenonce
you’veuploadedyour ride.

GARMINVECTORPOWER
PEDALS (MADISON.CO.UK)

ith greatpowercomes
great responsibility. But
whether you’re strongas an
oxor simplywant to adda
scientificmeasure to your

trainingprogress, the increasingly
affordableoptionof apowermeter
hasmanybenefits.Althoughavailable
inanumberof forms–at thehub, the
cranksorpedals – all cyclingpower

W

WORDS MARCABBOTT PHOTOGRAPHYDANNYBIRD
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QUARQELSACRANK
SYSTEM(QUARQ.COM)
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PROS

PICKYOURMETER
Powermeters canbedivided into threemain camps –hub, crankor
pedal-based.Here’s abrief lookat theprosandconsof all three

HUB
Thehub-housedPower
TapsystemfromCycleOps
(paligap.cc)wasonceone
of theonly choicesavailable,
withaprice tag tomatch its
intended level of use. They’re
nowcomingdown inprice
significantly (from£800 for
a full PowerTap-equipped
wheelset and£600 forahub
alone) tocompetewithcrank
andpedalmeters.

CRANKSET
Requires thefi<ingof anew
crankset (or single crank
arm) that containsastrain
gauge tomeasureyour
effortsandrelaydata to
yourcycle computer’shead
unit byBluetoothorANT+.
Bigplayers in this arena
includeSRM(from£1,600,
scientific-coaching.com),
Quarq (from£900,quarq.
com), Stages (from£600,
saddleback.co.uk; asusedby
TeamSky), Rotor (from£1,450,
rotoruk.co.uk) andnewbrand
Infocrank (vervecycling.com).

PEDAL/SHOE
Thesearegenerallymuch
easier tofitandmaintain
thanother types.Garmin’s
Vector system(from£750,
madison.co.uk) is available
ineither ‘both feet’ or ‘left
pedal-only’ versions,while
Look’snewest tie-upwith
GPSfirmPolar, KéoPower
(polar.com)was launched in
November. Zone’s cleat-based
system(brimbrothers.
com) isfi<ed to the rider’s
shoeand forthcomingshoe
powermeter fromSpanish
companyLuck (luck-bike.es)
is anexcitingprospectdue for
launch imminently.

CONS

■Simplecalibrationand
pairingwithheadunit.

■Ba<erychangessimpler
innewerversions,where
accessibility hasbeen
improved.

■ If youwant touse it ona
differentbike, it’s a simple
caseof swapping the
wheelsetover.

■Needs tobesentaway
for servicingor repair, so if
anythinggoeswrongyou’re
unlikely tobeable tofix it in
yourgarage.

■Hub-onlypurchasewill
requireawheel tobebuilt up
around it.

■ If you’re racing, you’ll need
to trainandraceon thesame
wheels, orbuy twoPowerTap
hubs, at double theexpense.

■Relatively easy tofit
andcalibratewithbasic
mechanical skills.

■Nowsub-£600 (forStages
cranks), this is the fastest
growingareaof themarket,
andarguably themost
accessible to ridersona
budget.

■Cheaper, single-crank
versions (suchasStages
meters) onlymeasure left-
handpower,meaningyour
wa<age is a simplecalculation
of ‘left footpowerx2’,which
doesn’t take intoaccount
variations in left andright leg
strength.

■ Incredibly easy tofit, as long
as youowna torquewrench.

■Caneasily beswapped
betweenbikes inminutes.

■Polar/Lookpedalmeter
usesPolar technology rather
than themorepopularANT+
connectivity.

■Moreaffordable (£640)
Zonepowermetercurrently
only compatiblewith
Speedplaycleats.

WHONEEDS

HEARTRATE?
Sowhat exactly is apowermeter
going to give you that aheart rate
monitor can’t?Well, for one thing,
there’s consistency. JamesGullen,
headcoachatGoFasterCoaching
(gofastercoaching.co.uk), explains,
‘Heart rate canbeaffectedbya lot of
other factors – if you’re ill or tired, for

example –butpower is a constant.’
Andaccording toDanFleeman,

directorofDigDeepCoaching
(digdeepcoaching.com), if you’reusing
heart rate alone, it’s impossible to
perform interval trainingaccurately
due to the lag timewhile yourheart
rate rises to thedesired level and
return toa resting state. ‘Usingheart
rate for a time trial isn’t toobad,
because it’s a constant effort,’ Fleeman

says, ‘but for anything that includes
on/offefforts, suchas intervals, it’s not
a great tool.’

Don’t go chuckingyourheart
monitor strap in thebin just yet,
though, asmanycoaches still believe
there’s aplace for it in your training.
‘It’s true that “perceived rateof effort”
measurements are still a valuable
tool, especially in conjunctionwith
heart rate readings,’ saysTobias
Bremer, clinical director and lead
physiotherapist atPhysioClinic in
Brighton (physioclinicbrighton.
co.uk).Headds, ‘A study in2011by the
University ofFlorida found that there
wasnodifference in improvement
betweencyclistsusingheart rate
monitors versuspowermeterswhile
doing interval training sessions.Both
groups improved significantly.’

Nonetheless,Gullenmaintains that
usingyourpoweroutput tomeasure
performance improvements is far
more reliable thanheart rate: ‘If you’re
pu;ingoutmorewa;s in June than
youwere in January, youknowthat’s
becauseyou’re stronger, but if you’re
relyingonheart rate across time, the
variables involved inworkingoutwhy
yourHR is elevatedor lowermake it an
unreliableway togaugeany real-world
performancegains.’Headds that
powerdatamakes it easier to compare
yourself to yourmates (or rivals),
suggesting, ‘If yourmate’s 90kgand
you’reonly60kg, youmightnotmake
the samenumbersonyourabsolute
poweroutput, but if youuseyour
power toweight ratio, youcan track
howyoucompare.’

‘I’MHERETO

READTHEMETER’
It’s clear, then, thatpowermeters
have their advantages.What’snot
clear ishowtomake themost of those
advantages tomakeyourself a stronger
rider. Fleemanwarns, ‘I knowsome
peoplewho’ve spentmore than£2,000
onanSRM,and justuse it to go riding
with.Basically,what they’vebought is
a reallypricey speedo.’ Inotherwords,
it’s onlyworthwhile investing ina
powermeter if youknowhowto read
thedata it provides.

It’sfine for thepros: theydon’tneed
toknowhowtouse their expensive
powermeasuringequipmentbecause
most teamsprovide coaching staff.
They set a trainingplanandmonitor
riders’ dataonlineusingwebsites such
asTrainingPeaks. ‘Teams likeSkydo
sowell because they can lookat their
riders’ numbers andpre;ymuch
knowhowtheir riderswill perform in
certain races if theyhit the rightwa;s,’
saysGullen.However, usmortals,
unlesswe’repaying for coaching,won’t
have this luxury. So it’s important you
learnhowtoanalyse yourdata to get
thebest outof your training.

‘It doesn’tma;erwhatwebsites
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POWERTAPWHEEL
SYSTEM(PALIGAP.CC)

USINGAPOWER
METERGIVES
FARMORE
RELIABLEDATA
THANAHEART
RATEMONITOR
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PROPOWERTRAININGPLAN
JamesGullenofGoFasterCoaching (gofastercoaching.co.uk)makesanalysing your
powermeter figuresandboosting yourwa ssimplewith this trainingplan

SETYOURZONES
Findyourpowerzonesusinga20min
Functional ThresholdPower (FTP) test

BOOSTYOUR
MAXPOWER
Myfavouriteworkout forFTP
improvements isa2x20minute
‘sweet spot’ session.Sweetspot is
a level justbetweenZ3-4whichreaps
good trainingadaptationwithout
tiring thebody toomuch.

FIT ITAROUND
YOURTRAINING
Thesweetspotworkoutcanbedone
twoto three timesaweek,depending
onother trainingandpersonal stresses.
Iwouldnormally suggest it bedone
alongside longsteadybasemiles in
winterand thenadd insomeVO2max
intervals towards theracingseason (if
this iswhatyou’re training for).Agood
VO2maxsessionwouldconsistof:

You then take95%ofyouraverage
powerover thefinal 20minutesasyour
Functional ThresholdPower (power
youcansustain foronehour).So if you
managed300wa;s for the20-minute
test yourFTPwouldbe285wa;s.Use
this todetermineyourpowerzones…

This sessioncanbeprogressedas
yougetfi;erbyadding longerefforts,
moreeffortsorshorterrecovery
timesbetweenefforts.

Thiscanagainbeprogressedwith
longerefforts, shorterrecoveryor
more intervals.

15mins
warm-up

10mins
easy

20mins
ashardasyoucan

5mins
ashardaspossible

(toopen the legsandaddenough
fatigue tomake the testaccurate).

15mins
warm-up

10mins
easy

20mins
at sweetspot

10mins
cool-down

20mins
at sweetspot (around85-90%FTP)

10mins
warm-up

10mins
cool-down

5x5mins
effortsataround110%ofFTP
with5minsrecoverybetween
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ANDFINALLY…
Togetanaccurategaugeofhowyour
fitness isprogressing, Iwouldsuggest
doinganFTPtestonceeverysixweeks.

ZONE

*you’ll onlyeverhit this in veryshortbursts

1 Activerecovery
Up to55%of FTP

4 Lactate threshold
91-105%of FTP

2 Endurance
56-75%of FTP

5 VO2max
106-120%of FTP

3 Tempo
76-90%of FTP

6 Anaerobiccapacity
Over 121%of FTP

7 Neuromuscular
power
N/A*

whichplots yourTSSover time to
plot a graph.Fromthis, youcanwork
outwhenyou’re tiredorhowtopeak
for anevent.’

Powermeterdata canbenefit your
riding inotherdistinctways too. ‘A
powermeter canhelpflagupstrengths
andweaknesses inyourphysiology
andbike set-up,’ saysBremer. ‘For
instance, youmayworkat yourmost
efficient at a cadenceof 98while
generating220wa0srather thana
lower cadenceproducing the same
poweroutput.Triangulatingheart
rate readings, cadenceandpowerwill
help yousee this andyoucould change
yourgearingaccordingly tomake
youamoreefficient rider.’ Thismay
meanporingover a lot ofnumbers and
doingdifficult sums,but the reward
of smoother, faster ridingmaywell be
worth theeffort.

youuse to store your rides,’Gullen
says. ‘YoucanevenuseStrava (strava.
com) to seewhatwa0syou’remaking
oneachsegment, andcompare
identical ridesover time. It’s even
be0er if youhaveaccess toTraining
Peaks (trainingpeaks.com), because
there youcanseeyourpowerpeaks for
five seconds, 10 seconds,fiveminutes
andsoon.This is reallyuseful for
analysing interval sessions.’

Fleemanwoulddirect you toabook
(remember them?) calledTrainingAnd
RacingWithAPowerMeter.Wri0enby
HunterAllen, it laid the foundations
for themetricsusedbyTrainingPeaks,
suchas theTrainingStressScore
(TSS) and IntensityFactor (IF). ‘Using
thesemeasurements gives youawayof
quantifying the loadof your training,’
he says. ‘Youcanuse thewebsite’s
performancemanagement chart too,
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STAGESPOWERCRANK
(SADDLEBACK.CO.UK)
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adds, ‘Youcanuseyouraveragepower
display tomeasure the sort ofwa=s
youwant tobegenerating, tomake
sureyoudon’t blowa�erfiveminutes.’

WHAT’STHE

BIGNEWS?
Oneof cycling’smost exciting
developments in recent years is the
increasedaffordability ofpower
meters,whichputsownershipfirmly
within thegraspof the recreational
rideror club racer. ‘They’renowat
aplacewhereapowermeterwill cost
youabout the sameasa set ofwheels,
wherea fewyears ago theywere the
priceof anewbike,’ saysGullen.
DanFleemanadds: ‘Themore

inexpensivemeters like aStages crank,
which justmeasures le�-legpower,
while theyonly estimatepowerbased
onone leg, are forcingeveryoneelse
to lower theirprices.’ Thishas tobe
goodnews for the consumer, as longas
thecheapermodels are still accurate
andreliable, right? ‘Thecheaper
powermeters are absolutelyfine,’ says
Fleeman. ‘Themost important thing is
that youuse the same tool every time
toget consistentdata.’
Thedanger is youcanbecomeabit

DaveBrailsfordabout these things,
andFleeman is thefirst topoint out
that it’s easy tobecomeobsessedwith
data. ‘Somepeoplewill come tome
andsay “I’mdoing thispoweror that
power,” towhich I’ll reply, “Yes, but
you’re ge=ingdropped in races!” It’s a
tool formeasuringyourprogression
andperformance, it’s not reallymuch
use to goout thereandkeep trying
to smashyourpeakpower.’ If racing
is yourgoal, heoffers this advice: ‘If
you’re looking towina race, o�en the
winner is theonewhopedals least,
sohi=ingbigwa=s is less important.
LookatChristianVandeVelde in the
TourdeFrance…In2008,whenhe
finished fourth, hisdata showed there
were twohoursoneachdaywhen
hewasn’t pedalling.Hewasn’t the
strongest guy in the race, but in the
finalweekhehad theadvantage.’
Afinal thoughton thebenefits

ofpowermeasurement from
physiotherapistTobiasBremer: ‘I’ve
sometimesusedpowermeters to
prevent injuries ormanageknee, hip
andbackconditionsby se=ing the
maximumwa=age tobelowthe rider’s
pain threshold.’ Sousingapower
metermeansyoucancontinue riding
while completinga rehabilitation
programme? ‘Yes, usually at ahigher
cadencebutwith lowerwa=age.’ That
ultimatelymeans lessdowntimeand
ge=ingback to full strength sooner.
One thing is for sure – thereare

going tobe thousandsmore riders
withpowermeters this timenext year,
sowhether you’re a raceror a café-stop
wa=ageboaster, your competition
is about to get tougher.

Powermeters PERFORMANCE

MAKE ITWORK

FORYOU
Youdon’t evenneed tobehi=ing the
bignumbersof aprofessional rider to
benefit fromapowermeter. ‘It doesn’t
ma=er if youcan’t do the samewa=s
asFabianCancellara;monitoring
yourpowerover timeandworking
on itwill bring improvements,’
according toGullen. ‘Though ithelps
if you’re actually training for a specific
disciplineor event,’ he adds.
Formost sportive riders, Fleeman

recommends that regardless ofhow
hilly your local roadsare, you should
combineyour climbs. ‘I usually go
out for a fewhours and try todoa
combinedhourof climbing; it’s best
todo this atZone4 (seeProPower
TrainingPlan, opposite) or a li=le
bit above,’ he advises. ‘Or if you’veno

climbsnearby, dofiveor 10-minute
efforts inabigger gear, so youcanstill
get yourpower intoZone4. It’s just as
useful for replicating thepoweryou’ll
need for thebig ascents.’
Racers,meanwhile, can lookat their

powerdata a�er theevent andfind the
areas theyneed toworkon. ‘Youcan
analyse the spotswhereyou’remaking
bigpowerandworkoutwhether itwas
becauseyouwereout in thewind, or
even if yourbrakeswere rubbing!’ says
Fleeman.And for time trials?Gullen

IT’SNOUSETRYING
TOSMASHYOURPEAK
POWER IFYOU’RE
GETTINGDROPPED
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The arrival of disc brakes is one of
the most significant and controversial
changes in road bikes for many years.
But howmuch difference do they really
make? BikesEtc sends its guinea pigs

out on a cold, damp December afternoon
to see if they can find the answer

WORDS&PHOTOGRAPHYJORDANGIBBONS

THE
BIKE
STOPS
HERE
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O
f the thousandsofnew
bikes andcomponents
releasedevery year, the
overwhelmingmajority
will promise that they

canmakeyougo faster. Butwhat
if youactuallywant to go slower?
It sounds silly to say it like that,
but thebrakes are someof the
most importantparts of thebike
and theyo�enget overlooked.
That’s becauseuntil recently,
therehavebeennohugechanges
to thebrakesfi&ed to roadbikes.

Wheels arenow lighter,
they’re stiffer, thehubsare
smoother, they’remore
aerodynamicandperhaps, once
all theheadline facts areoutof
theway, therewill beanoteabout
anewbraking surface. In aworld
dedicated toKOMs,brakeshave
alwaysbeen thea�erthoughts.
Webragaboutbeatingour
friends to the topof thehill,
but fewofus seemuchglory
inbeingfirst to thebo&om.

Rimbrakesof various
iterationshavebeen thestandard
onroadbikes since the 1900s
and, althoughbrakedesigns
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Brakingdistance TECHTEST

  



havechangeda li5le, theprinciplehas
always remained the same.The
single-pivot calliperbrake is theunit
thathasbeen inuse the longest; early
examples goback to the 1930s.That
designwaskingprimarilydue to its
lowweight and its ability to tracka rim
that isn’t perfectly true, eitherdue to
damageorflex.Oncewheels stiffened
upabit, thedesigncouldbe improved,
but itwasn’t until the early 1990s
thatShimanopresenteduswith
thedual-pivot calliper. It’s themost
commondesign inuse today, although
early exampleswere criticised for
their increasedweight (youmaysense
apa5ernemerginghere).Most
developments inbrakecalliperdesign
havebeen for thegoal of loweroverall
weight orbe5eraerodynamics and
o�enat theexpenseofbraking
performance,Campagnolo’s infamous
Deltabrakebeinga case inpoint.
Therehavebeena fewa5empts at
introducingentirelynewsystems,
suchashydraulic rimbrakesby
Magura in the late ’90s, although
thesehavenever really stuck.

ONTHEROAD

Nowdiscbrakeshave comebursting
onto the road sceneclaimingbe5er
stoppingpower, increasedmodulation
and,most importantly,with li5le tono
weightpenalty, but still people are
sceptical.Most concerns seemtobe
centredonparts compatibility and
easeofmaintenance, althougha fair
numberarealsoputoffby their lackof
use in theprofessional ranks (even in
cyclocross,where theyarenowUCI
legal, theuptake is surprisingly low).
Withall that inmind,wedecided to
put together anentirelyunscientific

possible.Having recorded the
distances touseasourbenchmark
figures, the results takeusa li5leby
surprise: everyonepulledup inalmost
exactly 12.5m, so in this case therewas
nodifferencebetweenanyof them.

This iswhere the funreally starts,
aswestart to swapbikes andmake
other changes to thebikes’ set-up to
seehow (or if) it affectsbraking.Andy
jumpson theWhyteStoweUltegra,
which isfi5edwith thenewShimano
hydraulicdisc systemandrepeats the
test.With thebrake levers setup the
oppositeway tohisusual bike (he
prefers tohave the frontbrakeon the
le�), hepullsup in 15.8monhisfirst

test to seewhat it’s all about.
Theaim is to seehowquicklywecan

makeourbikes come toa stop, sowe
findourselves anice, long, straight
stretchof tarmac touseasour test
area. First,we test everyoneusing
their owneverydaybikes, theones
whose set-up they’remost familiar
with:AndyusingSRAMForce calliper
brakes and25mmroad tyres,Morgan
usingShimano 105calliperbrakes and
23mmroad tyres, andJoeusingSRAM
Rivalhydraulicdiscbrakes and35mm
nobbly cyclocross tyres.They set off in
turn, ge5ingup toa steady speedof
30kmh, thenwhen theypass thefirst
marker, they try to stopasquickly as

Theaim is to see
howquicklywe
canmakeourbikes
come toastopon
a long, straight
stretchof tarmac

Whenyou’reridingalong,yourcentreof
gravitysitsbetweenthetwowheels.

Thisweightshift compresses the front
tyre, increasing its tractionandensuring
mostof thebraking force iscoming from
thefrontwheel.

Theconverse isalso true.Moreweight
onthe frontwheelmeans lessontherear,
making itmore likely that therear tyre
will lose tractionandskidover theground.

Asyouapply thebrakesandstart toslow
down, theequalandoppositereaction
takesplace, shiftingweight forwards.
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runand then 13monhis secondrun,
suggesting that thediscshaveno
greater stoppingpower than the rim
brakes, although this couldbedownto
Andy’sunfamiliaritywith the set-up.

Nextwevary thebraking technique,
usingonly the rearbrake,whichwe
hopewill demonstrate the importance
of the frontbrake.MorganandAndy
bothcome toa stopa�er 15m,while
Joe stops in 12m, althoughhewas
struggling tokeepcontrol,with several
ofhis runsending indangerous rear-
wheel slides.Usingonly the front
brake, all threepull up in 13m.

Ourfinal change is to adjust the tyre
pressureonAndy’sWhyte to see if this
makesanydifference, the ideabeing
that reducedpressure creates a larger
contactpatch, therefore increasing
grip andmaking it less likely to lose
tractionunderbraking. In fact, physics
tells us that a larger contactpatchdoes
not generally improvegrip; instead,
the same frictional force ismerely
spreadoutover a larger area.This
seems tobeborneoutwhenAndy
comes toa stop in 12.5m, exactly the
sameas in thecontrol test.

While these results surpriseus
a li*le, theydoat leastput tobed the
idea that amixedpelotonof riders
withdisc andrimbrakeswouldbe
forever crashing into eachother
due to radicallydifferentbraking
distances.Thediscbrake-equipped
bikespull upnoquicker than the

LOOKAFTERYOURBRAKES
Even thebest brakes in theworldwon’t stop
yousafely if theyaren’twellmaintained

It soundsa li'leobvious, but se'ingyourbrakes
upcorrectly andkeepingon topofmaintenance
makesahugedifference. Leverpull is personal
preference, butmanufacturersusually spec the
leverat50%of travelwhen thepads touch the
rim for thesystemtohave thecorrect amount
ofmechanical advantage (orpower).

Rimsurfacesareeasily fouledbygrimeso
it helps topayextraa'ention to thebraking
surfacewhencleaningyourbike. If youwant to
go thewholehog, youcanbuyarimblock from
Mavicandrub thesurfacedown.Padscanalso

become fouledbysmall piecesof aluminium
thatwearoff thebrakingsurface; thesecan
easily bepoppedoutwith theendofa sharp
object.Mostpadshavewear indicators that
shouldbecloselymonitoredas riding inbad
weathercanquicklywear themdown. It’s also
possible togetwet-weatherpads: theyoften
haveanarea that cleans the rimbefore the
restof thepaddoes thestopping.

Thoughdiscbrakesdon’t have thesame
bad-weather issues, avoid spray lubricants
as thediscandpadcanbecomecontaminated.

THEIDEATHATRIDERS

WITHDISCBRAKES

WOULDBEFOREVER

CRASHINGINTOBIKES

WITHRIMBRAKES

WASPUTTOBED

Brakingdistance TECHTEST
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FRONTBRAKE

Domost
ofyour
braking
before
turning
using the
frontbrake

Dono
morethan
feather the
rearbrake
midcorner

REARBRAKE

rimbrake-equippedbikeswhenusing
bothbrakes correctly. Butdoes that
meanyoushouldwrite off the ideaof
discbrakes altogether?Put simply, no.

EXPERTADVICE

Firstup, inourbraking testwedon’t
think thebrakes are the limiting
factor. In fact, themost significant
influenceonbrakingperformance in
our tests is grip: the roadwe’re testing
on isdamp, greasy andcovered in leaf
li&er, and thereforemuchcloser to
real-world riding situations thana
rollerdrumina lab.As soonaswe
a&empt toapplymorepower, the rear
wheels simply lockup, soboth thedisc
brakes and the rimbrakes are capable
of supplyingmorepower than the
riders are able touse.

This confirms thefindingsof
research into the role ofbrakes in
professionalmotorcycle racing.The
researchers found that the racers
used li&le tono rearbrake in rapid
decelerationas almost all of the
weight, and therefore thegrip, is
pushedonto the front tyre.Applying
the rearbrakewhenall theweight is
over the frontwheel only causes the
rearbrake to lock.The racers instead
preferred touse the rearbrake to
control speedduring corners. In
perfectbraking conditions, the rear
brakebecomesalmost redundant,
although it’s in less thanperfect
conditions thatdiscbrakes supposedly
excel. Rimbrakes areundeniably
worsewhenused inbadweather and
althoughour test conditions aren’t
great,wedon’thavewater splashing
backupoff the roadon to the rim.

Thismakes it difficult forus to

BRAKINGPROTOCOL
Consider your front and rearbrakesas
separate tools – theywork independently.
OssieAhmet, amotorcycle instructorwith
A2Zwho’s alsoakeencyclist, explainshow
theydifferandhowbest toapply them

‘Most people overuse their rear brake, and
that’s either down to bad habits picked up over
the years or from a bad experience they’ve had
snatching at their front brake when panicked.
It’s really important that you make use of the
front brake as, depending on conditions, it
holds up to 90% of the braking power. The key
is learning to deploy it correctly with the rear
and not overusing it.

‘The first thing to say is that braking should
always be done in a straight line before the
corner. Applying the brakes while turning a
corner will make the bike sit upright, so you’ll
either not make the corner or you’ll lock up the
wheels and skid out. The first thing to do is apply
a small amount of front brake; this begins the

transfer of weight to the front end of the bike
where the tyre will begin to spread and gain
more grip on the road. If you have suspension
fi'ed, it will begin to compress. Next we apply
the rear brake; this se'les the whole bike down
before we begin to progressively apply more
of the front brake.

‘If, for whatever reason, either wheel loses
traction and begins to skid, just release the
brake levers and then reapply. Braking in
adverse conditions is just the same, except
that the braking force wants to be a li'le more
balanced: some people say 50/50 but personally,
I still favour the front brake. Dragging brakes
is also best avoided as this will heat the braking
surface, causing a fade in power.’
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makeaccurate comparisons, sowe
turn to somepeoplewhohavecarried
outmoreextensive andscientific
testing.HopeTechnologyhasbeen
adiscbrakepioneer in themountain
bike industry since the 1980sand,
being fromLancashire, thefirm’s
marketingmanagerAlanWeatherill
knowsa thingor twoabout less than
perfect conditions. ‘Discbrakesdoadd
a slight amountofweight, but on the
flip side,whatever the conditions and
whatever theweather, thebrakeswork
the same,’ he explains. ‘Oneof thebig
problemswith rimbrakes, especially
withcarbonwheels, is inconsistency.
Discbrakeswork the sameall the time
and thismakes theweightpenalty a
non-issue, especially in general usage.’
Weatherill also agreeswithour

findings that grip isusually the
limiting factorwhenbraking, although

he thinks rider confidencecanalso
play ahugepart in stoppingdistances.
Which iswhyHopedeveloped its
V-Twin, aunit that converts regular
cable-pull levers to runhydraulicdisc
brakes. ‘With rimbrakes, the
performancecanalso changewith the
temperature,more sowithcarbon
wheels, sopeople areneverquite sure
whatwill happenwhen theyapply
theirbrakes,’ saysWeatherill. ‘Every
timeyouuseadiscbrake, youknow
exactlywhatwill happenevery time,
so even if thebrakingpower isn’t the
limiting factor, the confidenceyouget

fromthat consistencywill allowyou
topush the limits of thegrip.’

BRAKETHEMOULD

With its roots inmountainbiking,
Hopehasbeen through thediscbrake
revolutionbefore. Like roadcyclists,
mountainbikerswere initially
convinced that therewasnothing
wrongwithV-brakesbutnowbarely
amountainbike is sold that isn’tfi/ed
withdiscbrakes.
Weatherill explains the reasons for

the change ina/itude: ‘Initially the
discbrakeofferingson themarket
werepoor cable-pull units andpeople
wereputoff.The technologyhas
improvedgreatlynow,which ispartly
why there’s less resistance to change
in the roadbikemarket.’
Thenumbersdon’t tell thewhole

story though, andour riders agreewith
Weatherill that confidence really is
key.Andy initiallypulledupmuch
faster onhis owneverydaybike than
hedoeswith thedisc-equippedbike
wehaveon test.As the test goeson,
hisdistances shortenandJoehas
the sameexperienceashebecomes
accustomed to theextrapower the
discsprovide.What theyalsofind is
that it’smucheasier tomodulate the
powerwithdiscs, anddespite Joe
constantly lockinguphis rearwheel,
the extra control that thehydraulic
brake systemaffordshimmeanshe
never truly loses control.
Sowhat’s theverdict – aredisc

brakes thenext roadbike revolution?
Are theybe/er thanrimbrakes?We’d
sayyes, butonlywhengrip isnot
the limiting factor.

IT’SEASIERTOMODULATETHEPOWERWITH

DISCS,THEHYDRAULICBRAKESYSTEM

MEANINGYOUNEVERTRULYLOSECONTROL

It’s not just about
thenumbers –
confidenceplays
akey role in rider
stoppingdistance

Brakingdistance TECHTEST
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EVERYTHINGYOUNEED
ALLROLLEDINTOONE

FRONT. REAR. DONE.

We build our own LED lights from the

drawing board up. Our high quality, CNC

machined bodies are manufactured

in-house and our LED LIGHT and lenses are

simply the best you can buy. Beautifully

designed LED lights that are built to last.

This is Lezyne.

This is Engineered Design.

LUMEN OUTPUT: Up to 400 lumens available- 10 hours of light in flash mode

(400 lumens front, 5 lumens rear)

BUILT TO LAST: Lightweight CNC machined aluminum helmet LED

(includes helmet mount)

BE SEEN: Side visibility design allows 180 degree visibility with 8 riding modes

POWER UP: Rechargeable via Micro USB (fast High Efficiency 2 amp charging with

compatible wall adaptor)

SRP: £69.99

Lezyne is proudly distributed by Upgrade Bikes Ltd. | upgradebikes.co.uk | 01403 711 611Product Video

MACRO DRIVE DUO
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WelcometoBikesEtc’s reviewssection.Whetheryou’reafterabike,kitorclothing,
we’veput the latest gear through its paces tohelp youfindwhat’s right for you

Best InTest

Theoverallwinner ineachgroup test.
Scoringhighly inall criteria, itwill be
anexcellent all-rounder.Where two
ormore itemsachieveequally high
scores, itwill be theone thathas that
extra something–a touchof style, a
special feature – that takes theprize.

BestValue

Thewinnerof this awardmaynothave
thehighestoverall score in the test,
and itmaynotbe thecheapest, but it
will always representespecially good
performanceat itsprice.

BikesEtcGoldAward

Thisprestigiousawardgoes tobikes,
accessories, componentsor items
ofapparelwithexceptional levels of
performance, designandbuildquality
thatmakethemmust-haves.Don’t
expect to see it every issue–weonly
hand it outwhen it’s trulydeserved.

BEST
INTEST

BEST

VALUE
GOLD
AWARD

THEAWARDS
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TelluswhatyouthinkofBikesEtc
andyoucouldWINthis

Totakepartinthesurvey,pleasegoto:

bikesetc.co.uk/readersurvey
*TermsandConditionscanbefoundattheaboveURL.Closingdate:20January2015

We’dliketoknowwhatyouthinkofourmagazine.Ifyou

takepartinourshortreadersurvey,we’llenteryouintothe

drawtowinthisstunningOrroGoldroadbike,withUltegra

Di2groupset,3TfinishingkitandFulcrumRacing3wheels,

worthover£2,600.Forfullbikedetailsvisitorrobikes.com

WORTH

£2,600

WIN

ORRO
ROADBIKE
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Bikesontest
CubeAxialWLSGTCSL

Bianchi IntensoDamaBianca
WilierStella

£1,799
£1,850
£1,599

If thebikefits…
Ifyou’relookingforafemale-focusedbike,there’sagreaterchoicethaneverbefore.
We’vetestedthreewomen’smodelstoseehowtheyperformoutontheroad

WORDSSUSANNAHOSBORNE PHOTOGRAPHYHENRYCARTER

Men may be from Mars and women

might be from Venus, but when it comes

to bikes, does being a woman demand

something unique? Many bike manufacturers

think it does and are ploughing investment into

developing women’s road bikes with geometry

intended to be&er fit the female form.

With an increasing number of women

working in the industry, the ‘shrink it and pink

it’ mentality that once plagued the women’s

bike market has quietly and thankfully been

erased. But there are still lots of questions to

ask if you’re considering investing in a women-

specific bike.

Is it just a men’s bike made small? Do I really

need a women-specific bike? What about the

components? Am I really ge&ing value for

money, or am I paying over the odds for the

women-specific label? Over the coming pages,

we aim to address these issues and more…
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Howwetest
Wedon’t takeanythingabike

manufacturer tells usasgospel: thefirst

thingwedowhenanewbikearrives

ismeasureeverythingandcompare

thegeometrywith that stated.Wealso

compare thespecwith theadvertised

–hasanythingchanged?

With theseatandbarsmoved into

roughly thecorrectpositions,wehead

out to ridea few lapsofour local park

loop. This is anopportunity tofine-tune

thepositionbefore thefirst of thebig

rides the followingday. Thebig ridesare

alwaysover 100kmand includeclimbing,

descending,widesmooth roadsand

roughnarrow lanes. Everyaspectof

abike’shandlingandperformance is

assessed, and then thebikesarepassed

around the teamforasecondopinion.

Finally thoseopinionsand

measurementsarecollated into

the reviewsyou’reabout to read.

Theoverall ratingforeachbike
isbasedontheseelements…

COMPONENTS

Weratecomponents

outof 20, based

ongroupsetand

finishingkit –great

barsandstemswill

bemarkeddown if

they’re thewrong

size for the frame.

FRAME

Our in-house testing

questionnaire

rates framesout

of30, basedon

geometry, on-road

feel, stiffness,

compliance, finish

and intendeduse.

WHEELS

Werate thewheel

and tyrespackage

outof 20,weighting it

towards thewheels:

tyrescomeand

gobutwheels are

amoreexpensive

element to replace.

THERIDE

Ratedoutof 30,we

take intoaccount

ridequality andalso

value –does thebike

dowhatweexpectof

abikeat thisprice?

Thebestexceed

expectations.
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CubeAxialWLSGTCSL £1,799
Agreatspecatavalue-for-moneyprice,withperformancetomatchitslooks

GEOMETRY

About thebike
Forsomeonewhostartedmakingbikes in thecornerofhisparents’
furniturewarehouse,MarcusPürnerhasmadean impressivedent
in thecyclingworld.Cube’sWomanLikeSeries (WLS)maysound like
it’sbeendreamtupbyTarzan,but it comprises fourroadbikeswith the
WLSGTCSLat the topof therange. Itsperformanceon theroad is
really ratherslick, though thespec isparticularlynotable, especially
at theprice.Andwhat’smore, there’snotahintofpinkorpurple.

Claimed Measured

Top tube (TT) 520mm 516mm

Seat tube (ST) 460mm 465mm

Down tube (DT) 584mm

Fork length (FL) 371mm

Head tube (HT) 120mm 119mm

Head angle (HA) 71.0° 70.1°

Seat angle (SA) 74.5° 74.5°

Wheelbase (WB) 979mm 985mm

BB drop (BB) 68mm 72mm Weight 7.90kgSize tested 50

BB

TT

HT

FL
DT

WB

ST

HA°SA°
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Frame
Cube’s GTC carbon fibre frames aim to offer flex and
comfort to riders. High-modulus fibres (modulus
being the engineering term for stiffness of material)
are used in the areas that receive most stress: head
tube, seat tube, top tube and bo3om bracket area,
while the thin seatstays not only look good but also
help to smooth out the inevitable bumps.

We really like the tube profiling of the WLS GTC SL.
The oversized tubes on the main triangle, extra-large
head tube and bo3om bracket mean that this is a stiff
frame in reality and not just on paper.

With sizes ranging from 47cm to 56cm, most riders
are accommodated. The top tube length is surprisingly
short – on a 50cm frame it’s 515mm – so it’s definitely
worth studying the geometry. Having said that, our tester
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rode a 50cm and it was bang on for her at 5ft 6in (169cm).
She normally rides a 52cm frame.

Internal cabling is a highlight of the GTC SL and helps
retain the slick look of the frame. The cables enter and exit
through dedicated sealed ports and this makes the bike
look just that touch more pro than many at the same price.

While its tagline – ‘designed with performance in mind,
and with performance comes endurance’ – is clunky, this
is a punchy ride that we’d happily use at the local crit, on
the weekend club run or during a week in the mountains.

Components
For many manufacturers, £2K is the maximum price for
their women’s bikes. This benchmark can be limiting when
it comes to components, with some manufacturers actively
pulling the boat back in, rather than pushing it out.

SPEC

FRAME

GTCMonocoqueTwinMold

Technology

GROUPSET

ShimanoUltegra 11-speed

CHAINSET

ShimanoUltegra50/34

CASSETTE

ShimanoUltegra 11-32

BARS

CubeWingRaceBar

STEM

CubePerformancePro, 6°

SEATPOST

CubePerformanceMotion

PostCarbon, 27.2mm

WHEELS

FulcrumRacing5LG

TYRES

SchwalbeOne, 25c

SADDLE

Selle ItaliaX1WLS

PRICE

£1,799

CONTACT

cube.eu
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theoutset thatmakes it standapart – even thecolour
scheme, billedas ‘redwood’n’flashred’, says, ‘Lookatme!’
This is anippybike that youcanconfidently throwaround.
It’s stiff and rideswell out of corners, thanks to the straight
fork, and is easy tohandle in tight spaces. Although, the
GTCSLcouldbebe>erondescents. Thehandling is good
butnot exceptional, anddoesn’t feel solid enough.

If you fancyge>ing into racing, thewheelsetwill need
tobeupgraded, aswill the rear casse>e –acompact
50/34withan 11-32 just isn’t necessary.MavicKsyrium
SLRwheelswouldbeagoodoption if youwere looking to
addabitmorepace to your rides.

Cubeprides itself onmakingbikes in anarrayof colours
andstyles that ‘others simply don’t dare’. The styling is very
sleekandhighly likely togoout of fashionnext seasonwhich
is, after all,WhatWomenLike.

Not in this case, though: for a £1,799women’s bike to carry
a full Shimano 11-speedUltegragroupset is impressive,
and verypleasing.

Theof-the-moment 11-32casse>e is a confusing
addition toaperformancebike.While it’s nice tobeable
to stick it on thebig chainringand roll along in thewinter
months, in reality, you’ll probably neverneeda32-tooth
sprocket in theUK (remember that needandwant are
twoverydifferent things).What’smore, if you’rege>ing
seriousabout ridingandwant to start competingon this
‘performance’ bike, youmight find thewider spacing
betweengears restrictive. And itwaseasy tofindagood
positionon thebikewithout theneed forheadset spacers,
which supports theclaim that it’s a race-focusedmodel
that canalsobeused for endurance riding.

TheSelle Italia X1WLSsaddle is pre>y impressive
and forus, gaveahigh level of comfort. Saddlesare,
of course, ama>erof personal preference though.

The rest of thefinishingkit, except the seatpost
clamp, is suppliedbyCube. TheWingRaceBar isn’t
female-specific, andsomemight find it a li>lewide,while
otherswill likehaving somethingchunky tohold; the
flatwing shapegives youabroadplatform togripon
to in a sprint or upaclimb.

Wheels
Cubehasdevelopeda reputation forgoodwheelsets on
completebikes. TheWLSGTCSLcomeswith Fulcrum
Racing5LG,which for acompletebikeat this price is anice
touch;we’dhaveexpected thebudget FulcrumRacing 7s.

TheSchwalbeOne25c tyresareagoodall-rounder
withadecent grip.Our testswereall carriedout in the
wet and it performedconfidently in andout of corners.

Theride
This is a racybike that impresses fromtheoutset. The
set-up – fewspacers, relatively aggressiveprofile – is
awelcomeantidote to the ‘sportive’ position foundon
manywomen’s bikesandmeans that there’s not a lot
of faff required toget on the road.

At this pricepoint,weexpectedabike that performed
wellwhenup to speed, but it’s theGTCSL’s bolshiness from

Saddlesareapersonal
preferencebut for

us, theSelle ItaliaX1
WLSsaddlegivesan

impressivelyhigh
levelofcomfort

TheWLSGTC
SLisracybut
versatileenough
forlongerdays
ontheroad.The
performance
geometry
makesa
refreshing
changeand
thespecisof
agreatquality
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Rating

Oversized tubesand thin
seatstays createagoodshape

ShimanoUltegragroupset is
impressiveat this pricepoint

FulcrumRacing5LG–a
surprisingbutwelcome touch

Fast, stiff, but stillwell suited
toendurance riding

COMPONENTS

WHEELS

THERIDE

FRAME

8.5
OVERALL

10

Thecablesenterandexit
throughsealedports,
making thebike look
that touchmorepro

Theoversizedtubes
andbo�ombracket
showthat this isa
stiff frame inreality,
not justonpaper
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Bianchi IntensoDama
BiancaVeloce £1,850
Bianchiisabignamewithahugeheritage,butisitspedigreeenough?

GEOMETRY

About thebike
EdoardoBianchi taught Italy’s QueenMargherita how to ride a bicycle in
1895, yet themanufacturer, likeWilier, doesn’tmake awomen-specific
frame. Itmust be an Italian thing (seepage94). Don’t expect a unique
design – in this case,women-specific refers only to thefinishing kit.

Claimed Measured

Top tube (TT) 525mm 518mm

Seat tube (ST) 500mm 475mm

Down tube (DT) 579mm 585mm

Fork length (FL) 375mm

Head tube (HT) 140mm 140mm

Head angle (HA) 71.5° 70.5°

Seat angle (SA) 74.5° 74.5°

Wheelbase (WB) 975mm

BB drop (BB) 68mm 68mm Weight 8.30kgSize tested 50

BB

TT

HT

FL
DT

WB

ST

HA°SA°
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Frame
Unlike the other two bikes in this test, the Intenso Dama
Bianca has an endurance focus. The standout features
are a slightly taller head tube and longer chainstays
compared to pure race Bianchi models. Women-specific
components at key contact points and a flash of the iconic
celeste colour are what gives this bike its female focus.

The Intenso Dama Bianca frame is exactly the same as
the unisex Intenso. This bike was created to offer comfort
on endurance rides and a more upright riding position.
But that’s not to say that it can’t be raced, because it can.

The carbon monocoque frame features two of Bianchi’s
key technologies: BAT (Bianchi Active Technology) is a
process of adding tiny particles of carbon to the resin that
binds the carbon fibres, and K-VID technology refers to
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the Kevlar insertions in the seatstays and the carbon fork.
These techniques are employed to dampen vibrations

yet maintain stiffness for an efficient ride that’s worthy of
a package be4er than what’s offered.

Having said that, there are some impressive additions
– internal cabling for both the gear cables and rear brake
creates a classy, sleek silhoue4e and the finish is lovely.

There are two Intenso Dama Bianca models designed
and engineered in Bianchi’s famed Reparto Corse in Italy,
one specced with Shimano 105, the other with Campagnolo
Veloce. We tested the Campagnolo Veloce model with
a 50cm frame. With an effective top tube length of 525mm,
it was a li4le on the small size for our 5ft6 (169cm) tester.
The Intenso Dama Bianca is available in four sizes, from
47cm to 55cm.

SPEC

FRAME

IntensoCarbonMonocoque,

1.125in-1.5in taperedhead tube

GROUPSET

CampagnoloVeloce

10-speed

CHAINSET

CampagnoloVeloceCompact

CASSETTE

CampagnoloVeloceUD

10-speed, 12-27

STEM

FSATeamIssue,Carbon

SEATPOST

RepartoCorseSP-TEC-2alloy

BARS

RepartoCorseJD-RA38A

Compactalloy

WHEELS

FulcrumRacingCorsa

TYRES

Vi-oriaZaffiroProSlick, 25c

SADDLE

SanMarcoEra

StartUpGlamour

PRICE

£1,850

CONTACT

bianchi.com
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head tubeandastiff front fork. Pointing theDamaBianca
downour favourite sweepinghill, itwaseasy tohold
a lineandwe felt confident.

TheK-VID technology – sectionsofKevlar on the fork
endsandchainstays – certainly came intoplay after a full
threehours in the saddle. It’s not a soft ride, but the
vibrationsare surprisingly low.

Where the IntensoDamaBiancacoulddobe@er is on
short, sharphills. Someof this is down to thewheelset and
theweightinessof the spec rather than the frame itself.
Nevertheless, by compromisingon the spec, thebike
loses someof its competitive edge.What’smore, ge@ing
thebikeup to speedon theflat took longer thanwe’dhave
liked, something that jars slightlywithboth the frame
and the idea that this is abikedesigned for experienced,
race-focusedwomen.

Components
With the framebeingexactly the samegeometry as the
men’s versionof the Intenso, the femaleadaptationsare
foundexclusively at thecontact points: shorter 165mm
cranks, compact barsandashorter stem.

TheCampagnoloVeloce 10-speedCompactgroupset
is complementedbyanFSAOmegaMegaExoCompact
crankset ina50/34combination.TheCampagnolo shifters
make lightworkof changinggearand the 12-27 casse@e
offersagood range that is completely adequate for riding
in theUK (a trip to very steepmountainsmight demand
onemore sprocket).

RepartoCorseRC-471 alloy brakesarequick to respond
without jarring, andwe liked theRepartoCorseJD-RA38A
Compact alloy handlebars – theflat topsgive the rider
something to leanonduring steepclimbsandbecause
they’re available in 38and40cm, they suit smaller hands.

SanMarco’s EraStartUpGlamour saddle is anentry-
level saddle featuringBioFoampaddingand is allegedly
contoured to the femaleanatomy.Becausewe’reall unique,
this is ahardclaim to substantiate and it’s oneof thefirst
things thatwewould swapout.

Wheels
TheFulcrumRacingCorsawheelset features24 rearand
20 front spokes. Thesewheels areanotchaboveFulcrum’s
entry-levelwheelset andareperfectly adequate for kicking
about throughout the year. That said, thewheelswere the
first thingswereplacedbecause there’s nodoubt that the
frame iswhereBianchi has invested its cash. Byadding
around£500 to the valueof thewheelset, the ridewas
transformed fromgood to verygood.

TheVi@oria ZaffiroProSlick tyreshavedecent grip
but arenothing towrite homeabout, thougha25c tyre
is agoodchoice for anendurance-focusedbike like this.

Theride
Onourfirst ride into thehills, theDamaBianca impressed.
Thechunky tubesof themonocoquecarbon framegive
thebikeaweightiness that instantly instils confidence.

Whenup to speed, thebike is certainly at onewith the
road. It’s solid on fast descents thanks toa slightly tapered

Thankstoaslightly
taperedheadtubeand
astraight, stiff front
fork, thisbike issolid
on fastdescents

Despite itsrelaxed
geometry, features
suchasanoversized
bo�ombracketadd
tostiffness

Theflat topsof the
handlebarsgiveriders
something to leanon
duringclimbsandsuit

smallerhands

Thisisa
good-looking,
noteworthybike
withasuperior
framebuttoget
themostout
ofit,somekey
upgradesneed
tobemade
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Rating

Sophisticatedandnoticeably
superior

Fair, but keyupgradeswould
instantly improve this bike

Just abovebasic.
Adequate

Surprisingly fast and
responsive

COMPONENTS

WHEELS

THERIDE

FRAME

7.1
OVERALL

10
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WilierStella £1,599
TheItalianbrandhasracinginitsDNA,butheavywheelsholditback

GEOMETRY

About thebike
Wilierhasa longracingbikeheritage.Sportivesetupsarenotreallyon

theItalianbrand’sradar, soyougetaracyride–onebrandmanager

allegedlybelieves that if youwantcomfort, youshouldbuyasofa.The

Stella is theonlywomen-specificbike in therangeandcomes in two

versions: theonewetested, speccedwithShimano105,andaGTRmodel,

withamore impressiveUltegragroupset.While thecontactpointsare

female-specific, theStellasharesa lotwithWilier’sunisexmodels.

Claimed Measured

Top tube (TT) 523mm 522mm

Seat tube (ST) 500mm 520mm

Down tube (DT) 624mm

Fork length (FL) 384mm

Head tube (HT) 115mm 133mm

Head angle (HA) 72.0° 70.8°

Seat angle (SA) 74.5° 73.8°

Wheelbase (WB) 998mm

BB drop (BB) 68mm Size tested 52

BB

TT

HT

FL
DT

WB

ST

HA°SA°
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Frame
The Stella’s frame is not women-specific: Wilier, like fellow
Italian manufacturer Bianchi, does not produce a frame
with unique geometry for the female market. Previous
models of the Stella have used the Izoard frame and fork as
a base but this model, from the custom-build programme,
uses the Granturismo (GTR) frame. The only difference in
the frame itself is that the paintjob has a more feminine feel.

With sizes ranging from XXS to XXL and top tube length
ranging from 50.8-58.5cm, there really is a Stella for
almost any woman out there. Our 5ft 6 (169cm) tester tried
a 50cm frame, which was a good fit and didn’t need any
adjustment; the key to this is the short (70mm) stem.

The carbon monocoque frame is sharp and distinctive,
and leans towards a classic Italian geometry with a
straight fork with minimal trail for sharp handling. An outer
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£1,800women’sroadbikes

layer of unidirectional carbon fibre adds to the stiffness of
the frame and yet there’s ample compliance in the back end
thanks to the tapered seatstays. Integrated cables give the
Stella a pro look and keep the frame clean.

Components
The finishing kit is the key to making this a women-specific
bike: the compact bars, shorter stem, Prologo Kappa
Dea women’s saddle and a custom FSA Gossamer Wilier
crankset. The compact set-up is, in fact, so popular that
Wilier reports that men have been asking for the Stella in
a more masculine paint job.

At £1,599, Shimano 105 is an obvious choice of groupset
and it’s hard to criticise the shifting, which is precise
and consistent. The 11-25 casse7e is a more sensible
choice than the Cube’s 11-32 and hints at the

SPEC

FRAME

GTR/StellaCarbonMonocoque

GROUPSET

Shimano 105 10-speed

CHAINSET

Shimano 105Compact

CASSETTE

Shimano 105, 11-25

BARS

FSAOmegacustom

WilierTriestina

STEM

FSAOS-168custom

WilierTriestina

SEATPOST

FSAGossamercustom

WilierTriestina

WHEELS

ShimanoRS10

TYRES

Vi/oriaZaffiro, 23c

SADDLE

PrologoKappaDea

Women’s specific

PRICE

£1,599

CONTACT

wilier.com
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confidence.And thewomen-specific components –

compactbars, shorter stem,women’s saddle, and

acustomFSAGossamerWilier crankset –make this

a tighterpackagesuited to female riders.

On the road, thepotential of that spec sheet isn’t quite

matched in theperformance.Onceup to speed, theStella

rollswell butwhenchangingpace frequently, therewas

adistinct lackof oomph. Thebike felt heavy –at8.3kg, it’s

400gheavier than theCube –but evenwitha sensible

wheel upgrade toMavicKsyriumSLSs,we felt thatwe

werepu9ing inmoreeffort thanshouldbenecessary.

It’s hard topinpoint exactlywhat theStella coulddo

be9er. In short, it just feels a li9le lacking. The framerides

relativelywell and thehandling is goodenough inandout

of corners, it just takesa long time toget up to speedand

reacts just that split second too slow.

race focusof this bike, thoughsomemight find themselves

searching for a28sprocket in themountains.

We found theFSAdual-pivot brakecallipers slow

to respond,whichwas frustratinganddisconcerting,

especially onour favourite short but fast descent.

It’s hard togiveanunbiasedassessmentof thePrologo

KappaDeasaddle, givenourpreviousexperienceof si9ing

on this brandof saddle for 100km. If itwereour call, it

wouldbe thefirst thing to change, butwe’reaware that

saddlesarea verypersonal,Marmite typeof thing.

Wheels
TheShimanoRS10wheelset retails for under £200, so it’s

not surprising that thesewheels area limiting factoron

theperformanceof thebike. It’s alwaysdisappointing

whenmanufacturers choose suchabudget option, but

it’s a frequent reality at this pricepoint. Andwhenso

much is invested in the frame, somethinghas togive.

With 20 rearand 16 front stainless steel bladed

spokes, thesequick-releasewheels do the jobadequately

but they’renothing towrite homeabout. They’renot

lightweightwheels either, the crudecombinedweight

without tyresor tubesbutwithquick-release skewer

is around 1,900g.Compare this toa suitable upgrade,

like a set ofMavicKsyriumSLS,whichweigh just shyof

1,400g, and it’s obviouswhy they’re a limiting factoron the

performance. TheVi9oria Zaffiro23caregrippy enough

in thewet andarea suitable choice for thesewheels.

Theride
TheStella’s story is typical ofmid-rangewomen’s bikes;

thereareplusesandminusesbut a lackof cohesion.

Ourfirst outingon this bikewasastop-start ride

throughheavy city traffic. The typically Italiangeometry

is notwomen-specific,which in this case is agood thing.

This looks like a racebike, andaquickglance is enough to

spot this bike’s potential: theoversized top tubeanddown

tube, andcarbon forkwithminimal rakecreatea fast-

lookingbike. That said, riding thebike for several hours

was surprisingly comfortable.

TheStella’s front end is lowand feels solid,which

makes it easy toget intoanaggressivepositionand instils

TheFSAdual-pivot
brakecalliperswere
slowtorespond–
frustratingonour
favourite fastdescent

Thepaintjob
emphasises the
smoothflowing line
fromthetoptube
into theseatstays

The11-25casse�e
hintsat therace
focusof thebike

TheWilierStella
hasmassesof
potentialbut
lacksaspring
initsstep.
Race-oriented
geometryhints
atitspotential
butafewinstant
upgradesare
neededtoliven
uptheride
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Rating

Classic Italiangeometry
createsa race-ready setup

Fair andsensible choices
at this price

Abudgetoption that limits
performance

Pacywhenup to speedbut
sluggish toaccelerate

COMPONENTS

WHEELS

THERIDE

FRAME

6.6
OVERALL

10
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This test has taught us thatwhen
it comes towomen’s bikes, it’s
worth lookingpast the label.

Manymanufacturersmakeabigdeal of
womenridersneeding specificandunique
geometry, yet twoof thebikes in this test
useunisex frames.
TheCubeAxialwas thebest bike

in this test by far, and its specalone is
a standout feature. That said, despite
the racyprofile of the frameand the set-up,
the specification is confusing –an 11-32
casse1ecombinedwitha50/34compact
chainset is really only necessaryon very
long, steepclimbs.With its redandburnt-
orangepaint job, this bike says, ‘Lookat
me!’ and it’s certainlyworth takingapeek if
you’re after a slick ride.
TheWilier and theBianchi arebikes

that giveamoreall-roundexperiencebut
fordifferent reasons. TheWilier Stella is
a slightly cheaperbike that looks like the
faster of the two, yet feels sluggishand
a li1le lacking. Someof this is certainly
down to the specandmore specifically
thewheels. That said, there’s solidity in
the frame that instils ahugeamount
of confidenceand the low-profile setup
means that it could easily be transformed,
if youwantedapure racemachine.
TheBianchimakesnoapologies for

beinganendurancebikeand formspart
of themanufacturer’sC2C (Coast toCoast)
range.Again, the frame iswhere themoney
is and thequality of the ride tookusby
surprise. It’s tiresome, though, toneed
toupgradecomponents fromtheoutset.
Twoof themanufacturers featured in

this test have thrownout thenotion that
women’s bikesneed tobedifferent in every
way. It’s afirmreminder that bikefit is
personal anda label isn’t alwaysnecessary.
Womendoneedcomponentsmade to
fit the (generally) smaller anddifferently
shapedanatomy, but let’s beclear – the
framedoesn’t have tobe feminine.

CubeAxial
WLSGTCSL
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COMPONENTS WHEELS THERIDEFRAME

CubeAxialWLSGTCSL

BianchiIntensoDamaBianca

WilierStella

TheCubeAxialisaclassybike
thatstandsheadandshoulders
abovetheothersinthistest,
thankstoanimpresivelyhigh-level
specandaracyride

HOW THEY STACK UP...

WINNER BEST
INTEST

OVERALL

8.5

7.1

6.6
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Receivedwisdomsays turbo training is tobe
enduredrather thansomething to look forward
to, butwith therightmachine, static ridingcan
be just as rewardingas ridingon theroad
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Turbotrainers

Front
roomracers

Havingreadourguide to turbo
training in issueone–probablycurled
uponyoursofa in thewarmthof your

livingroomwhilewintergoesabout its cold,
darkbusinessoutside –you’venodoubtcome
to thedecision that it’s time to invest inoneof
theseunholycontraptions.Orperhapsyou’re
a turboveteranand just looking toupgrade to
the latestmodel to reinvigorateyourwinter
trainingregime.Eitherway,ourreviewwill
put youon theright track.

Thebigbrands in thismarketall offer
awiderange frombasicmagneticdrives to
sophisticatedelectronic trainerspricedover
£1,000withbuilt-inpowermeasurement
andvirtual reality features.We’ve lookedata
selectionup to£500,andwhile itwouldn’t be

fair todrawadirectcomparisonbetweena
sub-£100entry-level unit andastate-of-the-
artmodel costingfive timesasmuch,we’ve
aimed togiveyouagood ideaofwhatyoucan
expect toget foryourmoney.

You’ll have toreadon tofindoutwhich
wasour favourite, butoneofourprincipal
conclusionswas that theoptimumamount
tospendona trainer is roughly£250-£300,
forwhichyoucanexpectgoodbuildquality,
reliableperformanceandauseful rangeof
features.Whetheryouchoose tospendmore
or lesswill depend largelyonwhatyouwant
togetoutof turbo trainingandyourbudget,
butbear inmind that youshouldalsoconsider
se*ingasidesomecash foraccessories
(seeTheWholeKit andCaboodle, page 103).

  



LemondFitness
Revolution1.1

£500
Whilemost turbo trainersworkwith
a roller, theRevolution is adirect-mount
model – simply removeyour rearwheel
andpop thebikeon the integrated
casse6e. Turningyourpedalsdrivesa
large fan,with resistance increasing
progressively as yourideharder,much
thesameas in real-life cycling (toput it
simply, doubling yourspeedquadruples
windresistance). This ‘natural’ ride feel
is theRevolution’s key sellingpoint and
wehave toadmit that it does liveup to
its claims in this respect; it feelsgreat.
What youdon’t getwith theRevolution,
however, is theoption tomanually
set resistance level, noranypower
measurementorability tohookup to
trainingapps,whichseemsa li6lebasic
at thehigher-endprice. It’s noisy too.
On theplus side, it’s built to last a lifetime,
and itsheftyweightandwidebase (with
adjustable rubber feet)mean it’s solid and
stableenough toput in someseriousout-
of-the-saddleefforts.Andbeingadirect
mountmodel, youmayevensavemoney
on tyres in the longrun. It comes in 10and
11-speedversions, bothShimano/SRAM-
compatibleonly, thoughaCampagnolo
adapter is available separately for£75.
saddleback.co.uk

BkoolPro

£439
Bkool is not just a turbo, it’s a virtual
world inwhich training ismore like
playingavideogame.Set-up ispainless.
Havingdownloaded theappandpowered
up thebaseunit, pairingwasassimpleas
plugging theUSBANT+stick intoour
computer; it alsopickedupourheart rate
monitorandcadence/speedsensor.A
vast selectionof rides is offeredvia the
app–we triedeverything fromour local
10-mile time-trial course toavideoclimb
ofMontVentoux–andyoucancompete
onlineagainst otherBkoolers. Though it
can’t bepairedwithapowermeter,we
found its estimatedfiguresacceptable,
mostly just a li6lebelowthedata froma
GarminVector. TheBkool doesn’t actively
engage therollerwith your rearwheel,
relyingonbodyweight tocreate friction;
fine if youstay in thesaddle, but standing
upcancausewheelslips.Nonetheless, it’s
agoodoption if youwant tomake indoor
riding fun, though itmaynotbe theright
choice for serious trainingpurposes.
i-ride.co.uk
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Rating

USABILITY

SIZE

VALUE

7
OVERALL

10

Rating

USABILITY

SIZE

VALUE

7
OVERALL

10
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Minoura
LiveRideLR540

£250
Coming fromsomewherearound the
middleofMinoura’s extensive range, the
LR540offersagreatbalanceof valueand
performance.Set-up is straightforward
and inuse it’s notablyquiet: your rear
wheel spinninggeneratesmorenoise
than the 1.5kgmagneticflywheel.
Seven levelsof resistanceareprovided,
selectedvia thehandlebar-mounted
remoteswitch; the lowest se7ingallows
aneasy spinningsessionbutdifficulty
rampsupsharply as youraise the
resistance level.Weusedapowermeter
tomeasureoureffortsbutMinouraoffers
acheaperalternativewith its Live
Trainingapp (for iOSorAndroid, £6.99),
whichestimatespower to+/-5%
accuracybasedonresistancese7ing,
speed/cadenceandheart ratedata
(usingcompatibleANT+orBluetooth
sensors). Theappalsoallowsyou to
virtually ride yourownroutes via your
smartphonescreenusingGPS tracks,
andsessionscanbeexported toStrava
andsimilar trainingplatforms.A free
Sufferfest videodownloadadds further
value to thepackageandwhenyou’ve
finishedpunishingyourself, theLR540
foldsawaycompactly foreasy storage.
zyro.co.uk

Rating

USABILITY

SIZE

VALUE

8
OVERALL

10

MEASUREMENT

Toget themostoutof turbo
training, youneed tomeasure
youreffortsobjectively, and the
bestway todo this iswithapower
meter – seeour featureonpage
70.Somehigh-end trainershave
built-inpowermeasurement,while
othersestimatepowerbasedon
heart rateandspeed/cadencedata
usingsmartphoneapps.Aheart
ratemonitor is anotheruseful
tool, andcomesbuilt intomanyof
theGPSdeviceswereviewed in
issue two.As youget toknowyour
levels, heart rate is agreatwayof
recognisingfitness fromfatigue.

THEWHOLEKIT
ANDCABOODLE
Complete yourhometrainingset-upwith theseaccessories

ENTERTAINMENT

Oneofourcolleaguessuggested
the ideal turbo trainingaccessory
wasagun toput yourself outof
yourmisery, butweprefer to
banish the tediumbycatching
upwithepisodesofPointlesson
iPlayer.Alternatively, addstructure
to your sessionswithaSufferfest
video (from£6, thesufferfest.com),
combining real race footagewith
on-screen text instructionsanda
motivational soundtrack, or sign
up toZwift (£6/month, zwift.com)
andvirtually raceagainst anonline
community. Fora trulybespoke
workout, create yourown interval
sessionsusingGarminConnect
(connect.garmin.com)or the
Interval Timerapp forandroidand
iOS (intervaltimer.com).

TRAINERTYRE

Turbosarenotorious forchewing
theirway throughexpensive road
tyres; besides, youdon’twant to
riskdamaging the trainer’s inner
workingswith roadgrit. Keepa
spare rearwheel set up for turbo
usewithaVi9oriaZaffiroPro
HomeTrainerTyre (£26,wiggle.
co.uk)with its special rubber
compound todisperseheat.

RISERBLOCK

Sincea turbo lifts your rear
wheel off theground, youneed
somethingunder the frontwheel
to keep thebike level. TheCycleOps
RiserBlock (£20, paligap.cc)
has threeheight se9ingsand is
stackable, so youcanalsouse it
toemulatehill climbing.

FAN

Onebigdisadvantageof
static training is the lackof
coolingairflowover yourbody.
Compensatewithadecentfloor-
standing fan, suchas theChallenge
ChromeHighVelocity TiltingFan
18in (£45, argos.co.uk).

SWEATMAT

If youdon’t sweatbucketson
the turbo, you’renotdoing it
right. Spare yourcarpet from
its corrosiveeffectswithaTacx
TrainerMat (£70, fisheroutdoor.
co.uk),whichalsoabsorbs
vibrationandsound (handy if you
live inanupstairsflat). ATacx
SweatCover (£23, fisheroutdoor.
co.uk) over your top tubewill also
protect yourbike’spaintwork.
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CycleOps
ClassicFluid2

£285
CycleOps’Classic Fluid2 is abestseller for
all the right reasons: thefluid resistance
unit providesamorenatural feel than
magneticflywheels andabroadrangeof
resistance (our legsgaveupat950wa3s
inoursprint test). It’s stableenough to
sprint outof thesaddle (justmakesure
thebike is very secure), andyet it folds
upsmall enough that youcouldpack it
away inacupboard. It’s quiet too, soa
goodchoice forpeople inflats.CycleOps
offers theFluid2withapowerpackage
thatestimates yourpower fromyour
heart rate.Realistically, if you’regoing to
measureheart rate, that’s auseful tool
in itsownrightandextrapolatingpower
fromheart ratedata isn’t going toadda
greatdeal ormatchadedicatedpower
meter foraccuracy. TheClassic Fluid2
is a fantastic trainerat agreatpriceand
thoroughly recommended.Besure todo
additional researchbeforeplumping for
thepoweredition; a standaloneheart
ratemonitormaysuit yoube3er.
paligap.cc

Kinetic
Rock&Roll2

£465
TheRock&Roll 2 is big, heavyand
expensive. It’s also verygood. Theweight
isnecessary toallow thebike to rock
fromside to sidebeneath you,which
feelsmorenatural thanmost turbos. The
rockingalsoexposesanyweaknesses in
yourcore: if youdon’t sit straight in the
saddle, thebike lists tooneside. Thefluid
resistanceunit is factorycalibratedso
thateveryKinetic traineroffers thesame
resistancecurve; consequently, Kinetic is
able toofferaBluetoothpowermeter for
£175,whichconnectswithasmartphone
via theKinetic InRideapp togiveapower
readingwithin+/-2%ofapowermeter.
For longer intervals (20secsormore)
thisworkswell, thoughyouwon’t see the
spikes youget fromastandalonepower
meter. Thepoweradaptoralsoallows
it tobeusedwith virtual reality training
appssuchasZwift.We found that350
wa3sallowsyou tosit comfortablymid-
casse3e, so the resistanceunit hasplenty
of latitude forbig, powerful riders. If you
have thespace to leave theRock&Roll 2
setuppermanently, it’s agreat trainer;
solidlymade,withexcellent accessories.
2pure.co.uk

Rating

USABILITY

SIZE

VALUE

8
OVERALL

10

Rating

USABILITY

SIZE
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9
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10
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TacxBooster

£260
Tacx isoneof thefirstnames that comes
tomindwhen thinkingof turbo trainers
andwith itsmid-rangeBooster, it’s easy
to seewhy. It’s awell-built unitwith some
thoughtful design touches: the lever to
lock yourhub inplace is largeandeasy to
use,while at the rear there’s a substantial
footpedal toengage theroller,which is
safely containedwithinafinger-proof
housing. Like theMinouraLR540, this is a
magneticunitwithadjustable resistance
levels selectedviaahandlebar-mounted
remote lever.Ridequality is smoothand
the inertiaof the2kgflywheel gives it
apleasing ride feel. Resistance isnotably
high, evenat the lowest se3ing; notch the
leverup through the 10 levels andyoucan
start toachievebigpowernumberseven
at lowcadence,making this agreat
choiceof trainer if youwant toemulate
hill climbingsessions. It’s bynomeans
thequietestmodelwe lookedatand
doesn’t comewithasmanyextrasas
its rivals in thispricebracket.However,
it outperforms them inotherways that
will appeal to thepurist.
fisheroutdoor.co.uk

JetBlackS1Sport

£85
Theentry-levelmodel in theJetBlack
range, theS1Sport is light, foldsupreally
small andat£85 isundeniably cheap. It’s
fairly easy to setup too– just foldout the
legs, put thebike inplaceandget
pedalling.But it’swhenyoustart
pedalling that theproblemsstart. If
you’renewtocyclingand looking for
somethingsimple tokeepyour legs
spinning through thewinter, the level of
resistance fromthemagnetic rollermay
well be sufficient. If, however, you’re
looking togetfi3erbydoing intervals,
which frankly is theonlywaywe’ve found
tomake indoor trainingbearable, then it
will probablybe too low. For reference,
usingaPowertaprearwheel,we found
thatpedallingat90rpm in53x12 (the
biggestgearavailable) required
240wa3s,whichreally isn’t verymuch
when therearenoextragearsand
resistance isnotadjustable. Theride feel
is actually quitegood, though, and in the
righthands theS1Sportmaybeagreat
buy.However, unless you’reona tight
budget, it’s toobasic tobeauseful aid
to seriouswinter training.
chickencycles.co.uk
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Turbotrainers
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VALUE

7
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10
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6
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10
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First
contact
Theymay lookflimsy, butbyhelpingmanage
temperatureandwickingawaymoisture,
base layersplayakey role inkeepingyou
comfortable,whatever theconditions

When George Mallory made his

ill-fated a'empt to climb Everest

in 1924, he did so wearing wool

and silk undergarments. Twenty-nine

years later, Tenzing Norgay and Edmund

Hillary reached the summit wearing

high-tech synthetic base layers, along

with thermal mesh tops produced by

Norwegian brand Brynje.

However, although Mallory’s kit

appeared basic, later testing proved

the materials were extremely effective

at retaining warmth, suggesting

that natural fibres can be a match for

synthetic, and that unsuitable equipment

wasn’t to blame for his death.

Nowadays, cyclists can choose from

a wide range of base layers made from

natural and synthetic materials. While

you’re unlikely to encounter conditions

as extreme as Everest, finding the right

one will help keep you comfortable,

regardless of the weather.

  



RaphaMerinoBase
LayerShortSleeve

£60
LikemanyofRapha’s clothes, itsmerino
base layer is elegantenough towearoff
thebike, theT-shirt cut is relaxedand
fitsnicely underacycling jersey. The
100%merinoconstructionmeans it’ll
smell acceptableaftermultipleusesand
won’t chill youwhenwet, leavingyouas
happyasasheeponarainymountain.
Whilegreat-looking, particularly in this
blood-orange, it doesn’t offermuchover
thecheaperofferings fromEnduraor
Howies. That said, onmulti-day trips,
theability to look ‘normal’ andnot smell
whilewearingwhat is still a technically
proficientbase layer is a real benefit.
rapha.cc
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HellyHansen
ActiveFlow½Zip

£50
Despitenothavingacycling-specificcut,
theHellyHansen is verycomfortable
on thebike. Its loose, casual fit andhigh
collarmean that if youcan livewithout
rearpockets, it’ll happily dodoubleduty
asa jerseyonmilderdays. Thedeepand
stretchycuffsat theendof its lengthy
sleevescanbesecurely snappedover
the topof yourgloves, keepingout the
chill andensuring thearmsstayput.
Ahalf-length zipperhelps to regulate
temperature. Soft fabricprovidesgood
insulationwhenunderanother top.
Breathability is good.Havingbeencaught
in therainona test ride, it remained
comfortableandwarmwhendampand
wasquick todryout.
hellyhansen.com

HowiesLightMerino
BaseLayerShortSleeve

£45
Howies is a small clothingcompanybased inCardiganBay,
Wales. It producesethically andenvironmentally sound
products fromavarietyofnatural fibres.And likemostof
its range, thisbase layer featurescasual yet athletic styling.
This is the lightestof itsbase layers, using 160gsmmerino.
It’s also theclosestfi4ing, thanks inpart to itsmulti-panel
construction. The thin fabricdoesn’t provide the insulation
of itsweightier cousins; that and its short sleevesmake
it one forwarmerdays. Soft andextremely stretchy, it
performsmerino’s trickofmanagingsweatwell, smelling
goodandremainingcomfyevenwhensoaked.
howies.co.uk
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VelobiciThermalLong
SleeveBaseLayer

£60
ThesyntheticMeryl/Lycramix is super soft against the
skin. It’s very stretchy, offeringaclosebutnot restrictive
fit, particularly on thearmsandshoulderswhere it follows
thewearer’s contourswithnobunching. Theroundneck
is slightly looser,which iswelcome.Nearly ascomfortable
as itsmerinocounterparts, it stays soft after repeated
washing, although it doesn’tmanageodouras readily. It
providesplentyofwarmthand thesofter inner surface
never feels clammy. It’s happy inanormalwashcycleand
youwon’t have toworryaboutmothsmunchingholes in
your investment. It’s not cheap forasyntheticbase layer,
but it’s certainly oneof thebest. Both thecustomfabric
and the toparemade in theUK.
velobici.cc
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Baselayers

ALLABOUTTHATBASE
Thesciencebehindyoursecondskin

Base layersprovide

insulationby trappingair

against theskin.Plentyof

materials canaccomplish this.

Co)on isanexcellent insulatoryet is

a terriblematerial forabase layer.

This isbecause it readily absorbs

andretainsmoisture, causing it to

lose its thermalproperties. It

doesn’tma)erwhether it’s rain

fromaboveorsweatcomingoff

yourbody–oncesaturated, you’ll

quicklybecomecold.

A lotof synthetic fabricsare

hydrophobic, ie theydon’t absorb

water, instead transporting it away

fromyourskin.Micro-engineering

ofartificialmaterialsallows them

todoall sortof clever things, such

ascreatingcapillaryactions that

wickawaysweat. Thismakes them

ideal forhigh-intensityactivities.

Likeco)on,woollenfibresare

able toabsorb largequantitiesof

moisture–up to35%of theirdry

weight.However, unlikeco)on,

they trap thewaterwithin thefibre

soretain their insulatingproperties,

whichmakes them ideal forbase

layers.Oncewoven into fabric,

theycanabsorbevenmorewater

without feelingdamp.Thismoisture

can thenevaporate fromthe

exteriorof thegarment. If a

woolbase layersounds likean

itchyprospect, remember that

ascratchy jumperwill bemadeof

large, rough-edgedfibres,while

themerinofibresused tomake

performancebase layersare far

thinnerandconsequently,much

softeragainst theskin.
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EnduraBaaBaaMerino
BaseLayer

£38
Themulti-panel designon thisBaaBaabase layer
providesaclose, comfortablecycling-specificcut
withexcellent articulation yet still looksgoodaway
fromthebike.Whenfirstpulledon, thespecially treated
merino fabric is unbelievably soft, although this effect
is somewhat reducedafter thefirstwash.Despite its
wool fabric, theBaaBaa ishappy inastandard40-degree
washwithout shrinkingorbobbling.On long journeys,
it resolutely refused tostink, evenaftermultipledays
spent riding in thehammeringrain. Likemostmerino
wool, it doesagreat jobofwickingawaysweat, and
remainscomfyandwarmevenwhensaturated. It’s
great value foramerino top.Available inblack, red
and this look-at-megreen.
endurasport.com

Rating

10
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10

FIT/COMFORT

VALUE

CONSTRUCTION

GOLD
AWARD
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Craft Active CN

£32
Depending on the intensity of your effort,
this long-sleeved top is designed to work
best at temperatures from 10 degrees
to well below freezing. Channel-stitched
fabric gives a ribbed effect; it does an
excellent job at trapping warmth and
is no less comfortable for being almost
compression-like in the tightness of its
fit. The close-fi0ing collar keeps out cold
air without being overly restrictive. The
material may not be as soft against the
skin as some others, but what are you,
some kind of adult baby? It’s still soft
enough for us. Happy to be chucked in
a hot wash, sturdy construction means
this base layer should give you years of
hassle-free use.
craft.se

Lusso Wind Block T-Shirt

£40
You might have seen fans standing near the summit of
climbs passing riders newspapers to stick down their
fronts to avoid ge0ing chilled on the decent. Lusso’s Wind
Block T-Shirt does the same thing much more elegantly
with a stretchy windproof panel that covers the front of
the garment. The remainder is constructed of lightweight
breathable fabric, which is free to dissipate heat and sweat.
The fit is less tailored than others, but elasticated hems
keep everything in place. The lack of flatlocked seams
doesn’t impact on comfort. Short of roasting days, there
are few occasions where you won’t want to keep the chill off
your chest. It might even see you doing without a gilet.
lusso-clothing.co.uk

Brynje Classic Original
Mesh T-Shirt

£42
Brynje’s founders probably never imagined their clothing
would become more closely associated with Rab C Nesbi0
than the soldiers and mountaineers who were its original
users, but the mesh design is a classic for a reason: air is
a fantastic insulator and a woven mesh traps it against
the skin. This 80% merino, 20% polyamid model is tough
but soft and stays smelling good after repeated use.
The long-sleeve version is so effective that paired with
a jersey, it’ll keep you warm while everyone else reaches
for a shell layer. It’s extremely breathable, and the minimal
skin contact and merino material means it deals well with
moisture. Unzipping the jersey quickly allows trapped
warm air to escape, making regulating temperature easy.
nordiclifeuk.co.uk

Baselayers

Lusso Wind Block T-Shirt
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All tooledup
Lookafter your tools andyour toolswill lookafter
you.We’ve testedsixkits thatwill help theaspiring
mechanicon theroad toself-sufficiency

  



All the tools containedwithin therobust
storagecaseareprofessional quality and
will standrepeatedheavyuse.Using the
huge, nearperfect chain toolwillmake
youwonderhowyouevermanagedwith
miniatureversions.Both this and the
cablecu-erswill likely last a lifetime.As
withanymorecomprehensive set there
are toolshere thatmightbeexcess to
requirements, a likely candidatebeing
theconespannersandcrankpuller. Still,
they’reasgoodadesignas you’ll find.
Achaingaugehelps youkeepaneyeon
wear,while thechain-cleaningmachine
keepseverything runningsmoothly.
HexandTorxkeyscomeon three-way

ParkTool hasanearmonopolyonpro
workshop tool boards, yetplentyof
mechanics still swearbyPedro’s. The
selectionof toolsmayseemsparsebut
everything included ishighquality, and
thoughtful selectionmeansnoneare
superfluous,whichmeansdespite the
highpricetag, youreally doget your
money’sworth. Lockring tool, 1.5-8mm
hexkeys, pedal spanner, screwdrivers
and top-quality cu-ersarepresent
alongwithabrushand tyre levers. The
unfamiliar toolwithpegsstickingout its
head isPedro’s chainwhip substitute: the
pins sit between the teethof thesmallest
cogand the lockring tool slots through

handles rather than individuallywhich is
a slight shame, though thecolour-coded
individual spokekeysare farnicer touse
than themulti-size versions inotherkits.
Ahexagonal openingatoneendof the
chainwhipdoublesasadriver for the
bo-ombracketandcasse-e lockring
tools –not that this ismuchusewhen
youneed touse the la-ersimultaneously
with thewhip. ShimanoexternalBB
tools, grease, lubeandabo-leopener
roundoff thepackage.While sometools
will be redundantonhigh-endmodern
bikes, if you intend toworkonarange,
this is agreatoption.
madison.co.uk

thecentral hole. Its onlyworkswith
casse-eswith 11 or 12-toothsprockets
and itwon’tworkwith trackcogs.
However, foranyonewho’s skinned their
knucklespunching thespokes, it’ll bea
revelation. Thechain tool hasadditional
spokekeys in itsbase, but losesmarks
for itsnon-replaceablepin. Thekit comes
packaged inawaterproof ‘burrito’ tool
wrap that foldsdownsmall foreasy
transport.Grommetsallow it tobehung
fromawall likea tool boardand theflap
isgood forworking in thewild. Plentyof
pouchesmean it’ll accommodatemore
tools as yourcollectiongrows.
2pure.co.uk
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Dismantling your bike
can be nerve-racking but
there’s real satisfaction to

be had in taking responsibility for
its maintenance, as well as saving
money on mechanics’ bills. But this
isn’t an area to scrimp on: cheap tools
will only make working on your bike
harder. Trying to remove stuck parts
with soft and inaccurate tools makes
it more likely that you’ll just end up
damaging your bike. The good news,
though, is that anyone can become
a competent mechanic. Find the
right tools, invest in a good manual,
or consult the web (parktool.com is
particularly informative). Just make
sure you know what you’re doing
before you start, be methodical, and
before you know it you’ll be ge%ing
a job as Chief Grease Monkey on the
Team Sky Death Star.
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8
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ParkToolAdvancedMechanicToolkit

£300

Pedro’sStarterToolkit

£140
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LezynePort-A-ShopTool

£100
Lezynehasa-empted tocramaworkshop intoasmall
andportablecarrycase, ideal for travellingor race-day
adjustments. The included tools aredividedbetween
threemultitool-styleblocks. Thefirst twocontaina
comprehensive rangeofhexandTorxkeys,while the
third includes8mmhex,8and 10mmspanners, cross
andflat-headscrewdriversandawedge for separating
discbrakepads. Thegroupedconstructionmightnot suit
everyonealthough themachinedaluminiumblocksare
stiffandprovideplentyof leverageand the tools areall of
theusual highqualitywe’vecometoexpect fromLezyne.
Despite theirmultitool appearance, noneof the individual
blocksaregrouped inaway thatwouldmake themauseful
addition to your saddlepack– you’dneed to take thewhole
set toensurehavingall the tools youneedon theroad. The
separatechain tool is nicely shaped tofit thehandand
featuresa replaceablepin.Aspare is included.Without the
chuck, it becomesanequally comfortablemulti-spokekey.
Open-faced 15mmspannersmaybesurplus to someriders’
requirements. Their shorthandleandnarrow jawmean
they lack leverageandaremore likely to roundoffnuts.
Althoughpatchesand leversare included, theset lacks
casse-e toolsorcu-ers,meaningyoumightdobe-er
tobuyseparatehexkeys, chain tool andscrewdrivers
anduse thechange fromyour£100 tofill in thegaps.

upgradebikes.co.uk

This kit certainly providesa lot of tools for your80quid.
Thewiderangeofhexkeysall need tobemated to the
ratchet, asdoes the included#25Torxkey.Usingaratchet
isnotparticularly convenient forfiddly jobsandalthough
the leverage isuseful in somesituations, inothers, the
ability to subtly backoff the tensionwouldbepreferable.
Itwouldbenice to seesomecu-ers included too, although
at thisprice, that’s probably abit of anask.Apegspanner,
forholding thebackof trickychainringbolts, is agood
addition. Thecrankpuller canbeusedwith the included
ratchetor supplementary spanners; it’s designed towork
withbothsquare taperandOctalinkcranks.Both it and the
chainwhip functionwell. Although thechain tool is agood
size, it’s particularly flimsy.Onourmodel, thefixedpin
came looseandoneof the retainingsections snapped.
TheBB tool ismadeof softmaterial and lacks theprecise
castingofmoreexpensivealternatives,meaning it’s prone
toslippingunlessbolted inplace.Although this setmight
suit casual users, cheap tools areunlikely tomakerepairs
anyeasier for inexperiencedmechanics.
hotlines-uk.com

X-Tools27-Piece
BikeToolkit

£80
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The quality of tools is just a shade below
the offerings from Park Tool and Pedro’s
yet at a significantly lower price per
tool. Their design and ergonomics are
outstanding. With care, they should
provide decades of happy wrenching. The
range of individual hex keys features ball
ends, allowing you to work at awkward
angles. A similar set of Torx keys come
with hollow heads should you wish to
use them with security bolts. The unique-

looking chain tool would normally set you
back £35 and features great ergonomics
and replaceable parts. A simple and
sturdy driver provides leverage for both
bo)om bracket tools and the casse)e
lockring tool. An extended pin on the
la)er slots into the hub axle to prevent
slipping. The chain whip features a
curved jaw, helping it grab the sprockets.
It’s more secure than flat-profiled models
found in the other kits. Tools such as the
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BirzmanTravelToolbox

£170
crank arm installation tool (for fi)ing
the compression cap on Shimano
cranks) could have been constructed
of plastic; instead, it’s a beautiful piece
of knurled and machined aluminium.
Chain wear indicators measure the wear
between the rollers of your chain. The
model is an easy-to-use slot-in type and
features an extra set of hooks to assist
in joining and separating the chain.
i-ride.co.uk

BEST
INTEST
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WHATMAKES
AMECHANIC
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Toolkits

While the quality of this kit doesn’t quite
live up to the ‘Professional’ name, it still
provides a good spread of reliable
implements. Although a few of the tools
cram in dual functionality, the majority
are single action (which is always be+er
from an ergonomic point of view),
including a full range of hex and Torx
keys. The cu+ers may not be as solid as
the options from Park Tool or Pedro’s
but still cleanly chop through a stubborn
gear outer. The 11-speed compatible
chain tool features a replaceable pin;
a spare is conveniently housed in the
handle, and the 8mm hex key operates
the Octalink-compatible crank puller.
A non-ratcheting driver couples with
the bo+om bracket and casse+e lockring

tools. The la+er is compatible with
older-style freewheels as it doesn’t
feature the locating pin included on some
designs, although this makes its slightly
more prone to slipping. Stepped jaws on
the two cone spanners accommodate
sizes from 13 to 16mm although this will
leave you to track down a 17mm spanner
to tackle the locknuts on most hubs. Four
separate spoke keys fit the hand nicely,
but colour coding would have been
welcome. A crank arm installation tool
(for fi+ing a compression cap on Shimano
cranks), a chainring bolt peg spanner
and three well-proportioned tyre levers
complete the package. A good kit in its
own right but outshone by the Birzman.
madison.co.uk

PROProfessionalHardcaseToolbox

£200
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‘Obsessivea'ention to

detail, being thorough

andmeticulousandnot

takingcriticismtoohard,because

when it comes it canhurt – they’re

thequalities thatmakeagood

teammechanic,’ Lambertsays.

Lambertgoeson toexplain

thatonapro team,amechanic’s

responsibilitiesdon’t endwith

thebikes. ‘We’reresponsible

fora lotof theway the team’s

equipment ispresented,’ headds.

Themechanic frequentlyhas

tocleanandmaintain the team’s

vehicles too,aswell asdriving them

thousandsofmilesbetweenraces.

Carbonconstruction, the

increasinguseofpressfitpartsand

cartridgebearingsmeanunless

yourbike isolder,manyof the tools

hanging in thebackof theaverage

bikeshopwill besuperfluous.

Sowhile ‘spanner’mightstill be

asynonymforamechanic, the

averagepro technician ismore

likely touseone inchangingaflat

on the teambus thanarider’sbike.

‘Onhigh-endbikes,headset,

pedalandconespannersarepre'y

muchobsolete,’ Lambertexplains.

‘Bo'ombracket toolsandcrank

pullerscanbeequally redundant.

Thesedays, it’smuchmorecommon

that I’ll useabearingpress.’

Thatsaid, certain toolsare

essential foreverymechanic:

cablecu'ers, chainwhip, casse'e

lockring tool, chainbreaker,

cross-headscrewdriver, hex

andTorxkeys.Sohowshould

yougoaboutchoosing these?

‘Look forquality. Thatdoesn’t

necessarilymeanthepriciest, but

agoodbrand. In theworkshop,

Idon’t really likemultitools – the

ergonomicsarenogood if you’re

using themall the time.Something

withaT-handle isbe'er.’
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RichardLambertknowsa
thingor twoabout running
aworkshop– the former
TeamSky technicianhas
just landeda jobashead
mechanicat JLT-Condor…
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ANGLET-TOULOUSE NICE-GENEVA
GENEVA-VENICE

  

http://www.hauteroute.org
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Gaerne
StormShoeCover

£35
Made in Italy, theStormShoeCoversareprobably
best kept for thespringwhen it’s notquite so
chilly.With80%polyamideand20%elastane
construction, they’d standup toa light showerbut
arenomatch forhardcoreBritishweather. True
to Italiancyclingapparel tradition, they lookgood,
but they’renot themost comfortable – the zip
rubbedagainst ourAchilles tendon.
hotlines-uk.com

RaphaOvershoes

£55
Theseovershoescarry thequote ‘BelgianWinter
TrainingRule#7’, namely: ‘Never ridewithout
overshoes.’Witha zipat theback, toppedoffwith
aVelcro tab, they feel secure.Cut-outs forcleats
andheels are reinforced. Thehigh-visfluorescent
pinkmaynotbe to your taste, and theovershoes
were immediately streakedwithunsightlymuck
afterwe tried themonarainycity commute.But
beingmadeofadurableandcomfortableblendof
polyester, nylonandchloroprenerubbersponge,
theykeptour feet toastyanddry.Alsoavailable in
goes-with-anythingblack.
rapha.cc

Tonon-cycling friends, overshoescanbeasourceofbemusement:
‘Youboughtsomeshoes foryourshoes?’But the truth is that
overshoesareavital, if sometimesneglected, staple.Yes, theycan

keepyour feetwarmanddryonwintercommutes (noone likes turningup
toworkwithsquelchy feet) and longerridesalike.But theyalsoprotect

Overandout
Theymaynot seemessential butovershoescanmakeall thedifference to your
comfortonarainycommuteorachilly sportive.We’veput ten through theirpaces

Rating

FIT

WARMTH

VALUE

5
OVERALL

10

Rating

FIT

WARMTH

VALUE

9
OVERALL

10

yourshoesandsocks fromweatherandroadgrit, extending their lifespan.
So, in the long term, theycanactually saveyoumoney.Weroundedupa
selectionof thebestandput themto the test in typicalBritishNovember
weather. Foraguide to the factorsyouneed toconsiderwhenchoosing
overshoes, seeTheFiveCsofOvershoes,overleaf.
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LizardSkinsDry-Fiant
InsulatedShoeCover

£30
Athicker, heavierovershoe than thestandard
Dry-Fiant (seeoverleaf), theseare, as you’dexpect,
noticeablywarmer. Insteadof a lateral zip, they
haveaVelcroclosureat theback,which is a slight
disadvantageas itmeans there’smorepressure
on therearof theovershoe, potentiallymeaning
theywon’twearaswell over time. That said, the
Velcroat thebackandunderside feels strongand
theovershoesgenerally are reliableandwater
resistantoncold, dampdays.
2pure.co.uk

PolarisTornado
WindproofOvershoe

£30
The laminatedwindproof andwater-resistant
uppershaveabrushed thermal inner layer that
keptour feetwarm,while thesturdyneoprene
soleandreinforced toeofferedgoodprotection.
If youstruggle togetovershoes tofitoverbulkier
shoes, thesecouldbeagoodoption, being roomier
thansomeof theotherswe testedandquickand
easy toputon.Reflectivity comes froma logoand
graphicson thesidesandahigh-visibility strip
runningdowntherear.
polaris-bikewear.co.uk

LussoWindtexPro
Overshoe

£35
Handmade in theUK, theseovershoeshavea
stylishcarbon look.Windproof andbreathable,
they’recomfortable, although theVelcro rear
fastenersdon’t feel quiteas reassuringas zips.
Reflectivity is limitedand the thermal liningdidn’t
keepour feet aswarmaswe’dhopedonacoldday,
making thesemost suitable for shorter ridesor
freshrather than freezingweather.
lusso-clothing.co.uk
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Overshoes

CHOICEMakesureyou’re
buying the rightones for
your shoes: overshoes for
the roadaredifferent to
those formountainbiking
inorder tofitdifferingshoe
andcleat styles.Oversocks
(alsoknownasBelgian
booties) tend tobe thinner,
lighter, lessdurableand
generallymoresock-like.

CLIMATE Another vital
factor is the typeand
degreeofweatherproofing
youneed.Considerwhat
kindof climate you’ll
needyourovershoes for.
Doyouwantwarmth,
waterproofing, orboth?

COMFORT If theovershoe
is too loose itwill let in rain
andwind; too tight and it
will beahassle toputon
andmaygetdamaged
byyour shoes’ fastening
mechanism.They should
feel snugwithoutbeing
uncomfortable.

CARE Tomake them last,
follow thecare instructions
on the label.Neoprene
andnylonabsorbodours
sowash themregularly
topreventbacteriabuild-
up.Minimisewalking in
overshoes; they’renot
designed for it and itwill
wear themout faster.

COLOUR Overshoescanadd
anextrabit of visibility. If
you’reworried they’ll clash
with yourexpensivenew
rain jacket, look for subtle
overshoeswith reflective
details rather thanall-out
fluorocolours.

Lizard Skins Dry-Fiant
Shoe Cover

Theseovershoes fromthecompany famed for
bar tapeare thin,making them ideal forfi"ing
snuglyunder rain tights.While theydon’t offer
fullweatherprotection, theyarewindandwater
resistant, sogreat foradrizzlySunday ride,with
amicrofleece lining that keptour feet justwarm
enough.Madeofpolyurethane, polyesterand
polyamide, they featureareflective logoand
asecure lateral zipandVelcro tab,withVelcro
fasteningon theoutsole.
2pure.co.uk

Northwave H2O Winter

£30
These initially seemabit flimsy, butonawintry
ride into thecountryside,Northwave’swaterproof
andwindproofovershoesprovedresilient and
comfortable.A zip to the insideof the foot is
complementedbyVelcro tabsat the topandon
theunderside,whichmakes themeasy toput
onandsecure. Thefluorescentorangegives
goodvisibility, theminimalfleece liningdoes
its jobof keeping feetwarm,and therubber
reinforcementson the tipandheel, and taped
seamsmake foraneat, reliableovershoe.
i-ride.co.uk
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Bioracer Easyfit
Overshoe 4.0mm

£55
Stretchy,warmandhighlywaterproof, these
are likewetsuits for your feet. TheEasyfit ‘no
zip, nohassle’ claim isexaggerated, though– the
overshoes tookabit of timeandeffort toputonat
first.Onceon, however, thequality is evident. The
inneranklecuff is snug, insulatingandwaterproof,
preventingwater ingress.AKevlar-reinforced
heel and forefootprotectsagainstwearwhen
walking. Supremelyeffectiveovershoes that come
into theirown inatrociousweatherconditions.
onimpex.co.uk

Sealskinz Waterproof
Cycle Over Sock

£35
These look likebasic socks, so they’renot the
most stylish, andoversocksgenerally are less
durable thanshoes.But theclevermembrane
thatmanageswaterdynamicsmeans thesereally
do liveup to their claim tobebreathableand
waterproof. Thedownside?Theoutermaterial
draws ina lot ofwater that takessome time todry
out.But thesesuper-stretchysocksroll upsmall so
youcanstash them inyour jerseypocket,making
themhandy forchangeableweather.
sealskinz.com

Mavic Thermo
Shoe Cover

£40
Awarmshell fabric ensures theseovershoesare
verygoodat keeping feet cosy. Since it’s often the
toes thatget coldfirst, thedoubleprotection there
isparticularlywelcome.Aratchetaccesspocket
foron-the-moveadjustmentsworkswell, though
seemsabit unnecessary.Water-repellent rather
thanwaterproof, theseareagreatoption foran
early start onacold, dryday.
mavic.co.uk
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Overshoes
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8
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Caféstoplocks

Even secured with the best
lock, leaving an expensive
bike una'ended for any length

of time is inadvisable. Still, something
is be'er than nothing, and all the locks
here should deter the opportunist crook,
who sees in your bike both the object
of their nefarious scheme and a handy
getaway vehicle.

With such emphasis placed on
weight, few riders are prepared
to lug around the sort of heavy lock
that offers real protection from the
determined thief. Most of the options
here will comfortably fit in a jersey
pocket. And for café stops, answering
the call of nature or transporting
your bike on a train, they should
provide some extra security.

They’re also useful for securing
wheels or other kit, but don’t count on
them as anything more than a deterrent.
With the exception of the Bordo, any
of these locks could easily and silently
be snipped through with a decent pair
of cable cu'ers.

With organised gangs increasingly
targeting races and sportives, taking
extra precautions at these events is
more important than ever. To look at it
cynically, with hundreds of unsecured
and una'ended bikes lying around,
slinging even a minimalist lock around
yours means you’d be extremely unlucky
to have it stolen.

Lock manufacturers make all sorts
of questionable claims about their
products, so be sure to look for a Sold
Secure rating (soldsecure.com). It’s
your guarantee that the product has
been independently tested and is a
criterion for most insurance companies.

LOCK
AND
LOAD
Walkinghome in yourcycling
kit becausesomeone’spinched
yourbike isn’t agood look.
Here’showtoprevent it
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Rating

SECURITY

WEIGHT

PORTABILITY

6
OVERALL

10

Rating

SECURITY

WEIGHT

PORTABILITY

8
OVERALL

10

2 Knog
Milkman

£20
Weight 121g

Similar in size and weight to the Safeman
[right], the Knog Milkman features a far
skinnier 90cm-long cable. Despite looking
like it could be chopped with a pair of
nail scissors, it resisted our a1empts to
wrench it from the locking mechanism
contained within the case. Released with
one of the three included keys, the cable
automatically retracts into the square
shaped housing. Neat and easy to use,
it proved sturdier than its looks would
suggest. In spite of the weedy cable,
without cu1ers, there’s no subtle way
to break it apart, making it a good option
for low-risk scenarios or when your bike
remains within sight.
todayscyclist.co.uk

3 Safeman
cable lock

£17
Weight 132g

Reeling itself away into a neat and easily
pocketable disk, the handy Safeman
lock features a 70cm cable than will just
about stretch around a pair of bikes.
It can also be looped back through the
body, creating a figure of eight to a1ach
a helmet. The body contains a one-way
mechanism meaning that once it’s
inserted, the cable can be pulled tighter
but requires the key to release. Although
even small cu1ers will make quick work
of the braided steel cable, it’s still fairly
robust and we were unable to pull the
cable free, despite using the bicycle as
leverage. This lock would make a great
addition to your ride kit.
soniccycles.co.uk

Rating

SECURITY

WEIGHT

PORTABILITY

7
OVERALL

10

1 AbusuGrip
Bordo5700

£40
Weight 830g

The Bordo is a serious lock in a compact
package. Just 18x5cm when folded, it
weighs around the same as a regular
D-lock and provides similar protection.
Six flat steel plates are riveted to form
a flexible loop, with a key-operated
lock in the head unit closing the circle.
Contained in a holster, the rubberised
Velcro straps that a1ach it are far less
likely to cause damage to carbon frames,
which typically don’t like having anything
affixed to them. Taller riders might even
manage to mount it on the back of a
seatpost. Anyone wanting to pinch a bike
secured with this is going to need serious
bolt cu1ers or power tools.
zyro.co.uk

BEST
INTEST

1

2
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If youcan’t afford
toreplace it, you

should insure it. Youmay
beable toaddbikes toyour
householdcontentscover
foranadditionalpremium.
Alternatively, investigate
stand-alonepolicies.
Bewareof thesmall print,
asmanypolicies include
unexpectedclauses.

Recordyourbike’s
details and frame

number (bikeregister.com).
Manypolice forcesconsult
thisdatabasewhenthey
recoverbikes theybelieve
tobestolen.Youcanalso
findout if that secondhand
bargainyoupickeduphas
beenreportedstolen.
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3
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8
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10

5 Abus205
CombiloopCable

£20
Weight 185g

TheCombiloop featuresaseriously long
two-metrecabledesigned to looparound
multiple items.At full stretch, it’ll secure
fiveorsixbikes together. Thedownside
to this length is that there’snostorage
optionbeyondballing it up,making it
moresuited toasaddlebag thana jersey
pocket.Unlockedviaa four-digit code,
therearenokeys to loseor fumblewith.
A rubberisedhousingensures itwont
scratchpaintwork.Despite its small
size, the lockingmechanism is robust.
Furthermore, its lengthmeansany
a$empt towrench it apart is likely to
be futile, leavingwould-be thieveswith
only theoption to try tocut thecable.
zyro.co.uk

4 GiantSurelock
AirLoop

£6
Weight 47g

The tinySurelock takesup less space
thanapairof tyre levers. It’s operated
witha three-digit combinationcode,
so therearenokeys tocarryeither.
Unfortunately,while itmightactwell
asa visual deterrent, anyone trying
topull it apart is likely to succeed in
shortorder. Even the leverage from
amultitoolwasenough topry the jaw
apart,whilewrenchingon thebike
also instantlypopped thecable free.
Partof theproblemseems tobe the
aluminiumconstruction,whichreadily
deforms.Although itmightworkwell
forahelmetorabag, trusting itwith
abikewouldbeamistake.
giant-bicycles.com

4

5

3
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Caféstoplocks

Use supplementary
cables or security

skewers to protect
wheels and saddles
(pitlock.com). Be aware
that a bike thief with a
couple of hex keys can
strip the majority of parts
off your bike in seconds.

Make sure that
what you’re a%aching

your lock to is equally
secure. Ideally, find a
dedicated ‘Sheffield’ stand,
somewhere in plain view.
Never leave your bike
outdoors overnight.
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1 TICKET 4 SHOWS

BOOK YOUR TICKETS NOW AT

THELONDONBIKESHOW.CO.UK

INCLUDING:

TRIATHLON SHOW: LONDON , THE TELEGRAPH OUTDOOR ADVENTURE & TRAVEL SHOW

AND THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL DIVE SHOW†

*OFFER APPLIES TO ADVANCE ADULT BOOKINGS ONLY. BOOKING FEE APPLIES. DISCOUNT CODE EXPIRES 31/01/15.

† THE LONDON INTERNATIONAL DIVE SHOW IS OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY.

GET READY TO RIDE!
ROAD MOUNTAIN URBAN FAMILY

BOOK NOW & SAVE*THURS/FRI £13SAT/SUN £15QUOTE ETC13
OFFER EXPIRES 31/01/15

DRIVEN BY
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7
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10
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FITTING

BRIGHTNESS/VISIBILITY

1 NiteriderSentinel

£45
Here’s a great idea: a light that projects bright red lane
markings on to the road behind you to encourage motorists
to give you room when overtaking. Unfortunately, these
‘Laser Lanes’ aren’t strong enough to compete with car
headlights, so the effect is somewhat lost on the road.
Nonetheless, the Sentinel is still a decent rear light, with
a single large LED providing plenty of light (a claimed 30
lumens) and good overall visibility. Adjustability is excellent,
with both vertical angle and rotation easy to alter.
2pure.co.uk
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Rearlights
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SEEING
RED

With thesunrisingafter yourmorningcommute
andse�ingbeforeyou’vefinishedyourpacked
lunch, you’ll needaback light thatkeepsongiving

If there’sone thingwe learnt
when lookingat rearbike
lights, it’s that there’safine line

between innovationandgimmickry. It’s
understandable. Inventivedesigners
want tomake theirproductsstandout ina
crowdedmarket.But if only thesecu#ing-
edge features lookedhalf asgood inreal
lifeas theyappearonpaper…

At theendof theday (iewhen it’sdark
outside), all youreallyneed fromarear
light is thereassurance that you’ll be
seenbyotherroadusers. Is this too
much toask?Fortunatelynot, asour
selectionproves.Andsince they’reall
USBrechargeablemodels, all youneed to
do is remember to top themupregularly
byplugging them intoyourcomputer.

Although initiallymoreexpensive than
lights that takereplaceableba#eries,
rechargeablesaremoreconvenient,
be#er for theenvironmentandalso tend
tobemorepowerful andcompact.And if
thosecu#ing-edge features turnout to
liveup to thehype, somuch thebe#er.
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Rearlights

TAKETIMETOREFLECT
Fivekey features toconsiderwhen
choosingyourrearbike light

Brightness
Balance is thekey: agood, evenspread
of light, not justaretina-frazzlingdisplay
of raw lumenpower.Although30 lumens
isasensibleminimum, lesspowerful lights
canstill do the job if designedwell.

Fi�ing
Mostrear lights thesedaysfit toyourseatpost
withrubberbandandhooksystems. Failures
aresurprisingly rare (onlyonerubberband
snappedduring testing)but someareeasier to
use thanothers.Disappointingly fewof the lights
we lookedatareadjustable, their vertical angle
beingdeterminedby theangleof yourseatpost.
Those thatcanbeadjustedscoredhigher.

3 Light&MotionVis180Micro

£40
TheVis180Microconcentrates its 25 lumensoutput into
a tight spotofbright red light reminiscentofHAL from
2001. Itmaynotoffer thebroadest spreadof lightbut
supplementaryamberside lightsensureexcellent all-
roundvisibility. Insteadof aflashingmode, it has two ‘pulse’
se;ings,whicharemucheasieron theeyesof following
riders. Thesturdy rubberstrap is reassuringly secureand
easy touse, and there’s a tophinge toadjust vertical angle.
Relativelymodestba;ery life is theonlydisappointment.
madison.co.uk

Rating

8
OVERALL

10

MODES

FITTING

BRIGHTNESS/VISIBILITY

6 KnogBlinderRoadR

£43
ComprisingasingleCreeLEDwithan80-degreebeamand
threehigh-poweredLEDstrobeswitha22-degreebeam,
Aussie companyKnog’s 70-lumen light certainly gets you
noticed–particularly inepilepsy-inducingeco-flashmode.
Thebodyalsohasaclear section for side illuminationwhich
although limited, is be;er thannothing.Knog’s trademark
siliconestrap is simpleandaccommodatesavarietyof
seatpost sizes,whileba;ery life is anything from3.5hours
to20hoursdependingonmode. It’s alsowaterproof.
todayscyclist.co.uk

Rating

8
OVERALL

10

MODES

FITTING

BRIGHTNESS/VISIBILITY

2 CateyeRapidX

£35
Slimand lightbut surprisinglypowerful, theRapidXhas
astripof LEDsrather thanasingle spot, andoffersmore
than 180degreesof visibility. Limitedba;ery life isperhaps
areflectionof its compact sizebut low-powerandflashing
modeskeep it going forauseful amountof time.Anice
safety feature is thatwhen theba;ery is low, it switches to
flashingmode toprolong life rather thancutout completely
withoutwarning.Becarefulwhenremoving the light from
yourbike – the thin rubberbandhasa tendency topingoff.
zyro.co.uk

Rating

7
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FITTING

BRIGHTNESS/VISIBILITY

5 ElectronR-100

£50
If sheerbrightness is your thingandyoudon’tmind
spending£50onarear light, theR-100 is for you. Just
becarefulwhereyoupoint it:with 100 lumens inplay, the
full-onflashingmode isborderingon theobnoxious, though
we like themuchgentler ‘pulse’ se;ing.Secondaryamber
side lightsensuregoodvisibility fromall angles.Despite
beingaheftyunit, ba;ery life couldbebe;er; itwouldhelp
if therewerea low-powermode.Canalsobehelmet-
mountedand is compatiblewithGoProcamerabrackets.
madison.co.uk

Rating

5
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10
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FITTING

BRIGHTNESS/VISIBILITY

4 LezyneZectoAuto

£40
TheZectoAuto’sparty trick is switching itself offafter
threeminutesof inactivity, thenbackonwhenyoumove
again (hence ‘Auto’). Aswe’vecometoexpect fromLezyne
products, buildquality is excellent, though it’s not the
brightest; its 10 lumensoutput is useful butnotdazzling
(‘daytime’modeboostsoutput to20 lumens).We like the
‘disco’ se;ing,whichflashes the threeLEDs in sequence.
Arowof tiny lightsalongeachedge indicate remaining
ba;ery life andprovidesome limitedside visibility.
upgradebikes.co.uk

Rating

6
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10
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FITTING

BRIGHTNESS/VISIBILITY
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Sidevisibility
It’s relativelyeasy tomakeabike lightbright

enough tobeseen frombehind, but it takes

thoughtful design toaccount forotherroad

hazardssuchascarspullingoutof sideroads.

Flashingmodes
Nothingsays ‘bike’ likeablinkingred lightahead

of youon theroad,butacombinationofhigh-

powerLEDsandstrobeeffectswon’tmakeyou

any friends.We’ve looked foramore inventive

andconsiderateapproach toflashingmodes.

Ba�ery life
Ourbenchmark forexpectedba%ery life is two

hoursat full power;notall the lightson test

achieve this, though low-powerse%ingscan

usefully extendrun time.Bewaryofclaimedrun

timesmeasured in ideal labconditions.Real-life

performancecanbemuchmorevariable.

7 See.Sense2.0

£45
At 125 lumens, this is immensely powerful and its Fresnel
lens means a large area of light and excellent all-round
visibility. But the real standout feature is ‘intelligent road
sensing’: it adapts to your surroundings, speed and other
vehicles, flashing brighter and faster when you need it most.
The motion gesture operation takes a bit of ge2ing used to,
and you can’t turn it off without removing it from the bike
(though it’ll turn itself off after two minutes stationary).
Being so bright, it’s perhaps not one for group riding.
seesense.cc
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BRIGHTNESS/VISIBILITY

8 MoonShield60

£40
A great all-rounder, providing a wide spread
of light and excellent side visibility. Five
se2ings include three steady and two
flashing; though as with all high-power lights, ‘strobe’ mode
is best avoided if you want to stay welcome on group rides.
The quick-release bracket allows vertical angle adjustment
and mounts to the seatpost with a sturdy rubber band; it
also has a belt clip fi2ing. Ba2ery life is good rather than
outstanding, but top it up regularly and it’s a winner.
raleigh.co.uk
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9
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9 BlackburnSuperFlea

£40
The Super Flea solves the problem of making its charging
port waterproof by not having a charging port; instead, it
mounts magnetically to a separate USB plug. Though small,
it’s deceptively powerful and its collimating lens provides
above-average visibility. Ba2ery life is surprisingly good
too, for its size. The peculiar rubber band-and-clasp fi2ing
is somewhat fiddly when it comes to removing it from the
bike – a bit like fumbling with a bra strap. A handy metal
spring clip means it can also be a2ached to a bag loop.
zyro.co.uk

10 LifelineUSB
DoubleBeam

£17.50
The Lifeline’s twin LEDs are independently
operated, so you can have one in steady
mode, the other flashing, or both either way. A nice touch.
It’s definitely bright enough to be seen, although its
claimed 30-lumens output seems a tad optimistic,
and visibility from the side is limited. Still, it performs
exceptionally well for a rechargeable at this price, not
merely as a budget alternative to the big-name brands.
wiggle.co.uk
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7
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BRIGHTNESS/VISIBILITY

11MoonLX70

£40
An elegant light with a slimline CNC body that channels
70 lumens into a potent but narrow beam. Low-power and
three flashing modes extend the modest ba2ery life but the
‘strobe’ se2ing is really unpleasant for anyone riding behind,
and side visibility is merely average. Comes with a choice
of back plates to fit different seatpost profiles (including
aero – and the narrow width of the light makes it perfect
for aero bikes), and the sturdy rubber band has a helpful
tab to make fi2ing and removal easy even with gloves on.
raleigh.co.uk

Rating

7
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WesleyDoyleEditor

DavidKenningProductionEditor

SantiniBeHot
bibtights
Thesebibtights turned
up too late tobe included
in this issuebut I’vebeen
testing themandamreally
impressed. The fabric
generatesheat through
movement,which is then
heldon toby thebibtights.
It’sweird feeling theheat
spread round yourbody
but they’ve keptmeon the
roadover thepastweeks.

CycleOpsClassic Fluid2
Trainerp101
I’vehadaCycleOps turbo
for thebest part of two
years sowashappy to
see itwinourBest InTest
award. Set up in thegarage
(thesmell ofburningrubber
isn’twhat youwant in the
lounge), it’s alwayswaiting
for inclementweather. It’s
a solid bit of kit that has
completely transformedmy
performanceon the road.

Andy
Waterman

Deputy Editor

EdcoMonoblock
casse#ep34
I’ve amassedquite a
collectionof 10-speed
Shimanowheels and the
thought of scrappinghalf
of that arsenal (the rear
half) is abit upse0ing, just
becausewe’vegot anextra
gear. TheEdcoMonoblock
appears tobe theanswer to
myprayers, le0ingmerun 11
gearsona 10-speedwheel.

JosephDelves

StaffWriter

EnduraAirshell p21

Aconfluenceof different
tests thismonth sawme
aboardachartreusebike
while sportinga forest-
greenbase layer twinned
witha lime jacket. In the
interests of advanced
colourmatching, I decided
to topoff the lookwitha
matchingfluorohelmet.
It’s a trendno right-
thinkingcyclistwillwant
toget involved in. Still,
inmoderation, abit of
fluorescent colour looks
great and theAirshell
helmet is a real bargain.

RaphaOvershoesp118

Tosay thesedividedopinion
in theofficewouldbean
understatement. Butwhile
we’repleased to see the
women’smarketmoving
away frompinkas the lazy
default choice, that doesn’t
mean there’s noplace for
it in thecyclist’swardrobe:
match it carefully and it can
lookgreat – forbothboys
andgirls. Or youcould just
stick toboringoldblack.

SpecializedTarmac
Expertp44
Oneofmyall-time favourite
bikes, its geometry is as
nearaperfect fit asany
I’ve found.Nowwith this
latest version, it looksgreat
too. Specialized is usually
among the loudest in its
branding, but on the racy
redExpertmodel, they’ve let
thedesigndo the shouting.

Andrew
Sumner

ArtDirector

CubeRoadProshoes
p25
The riot of colour in the
products featured in this
issuemadeshooting thema
lot of fun, givingusachance
toplaywithdifferent
themes.Wehope you liked
the results. These shoes in
particular stoodout forme,
with their strikingelectric
blueandorange, but they
don’t just lookgreat, they’re
functional too,wellmade
withacomfortable fit.

Etc
TheBikesEtc teampicksoutsome
of its favourite itemsfeatured
inthismonth’s issue…
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BirzmanTravel
Toolboxp115
There’s somethingabout
ahandsomely presented
selectionof quality tools
that really appeals to your
unreconstructed inner
bloke. It’s not like I even
needanymorebike tools,
havingacquireda literal
shed-loadover the years,
but the sheerunapologetic
shininessof this kitmade
mewant tofindspace for it.

me

KenningProductionEditor

Etc  



In Store & Online

www.sigmasport.co.uk
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